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Caucus '96 Caucus day: All eyes on Iowa 
The Iowa caut uses begin tonight at 7. 
Participants in either caucus may 
register to vote or change their party 
affiliation at the caucus site. 

Anyone who will be 18 by the' 996 
general election can participate in the 
caucuses. 

Finding Where to Go 
To find your precinct, call the 
Johnson County Auditor's office at 
356-6004. 

Residence Halls 
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In today's race 'expect the unexpected' 
Jay Dee 
Daily Iowan political reporter 

DES MOINES - Today's Iowa caucuses 
are anybody's ball game. 

Although Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan ., has 
increased his lead over publisher Steve 
.Forbes in the latest caucus polls, a large 
number of undecided voters throws the 
contest open , Iowa Republican Party 
chairperson Brian Kennedy said. 

Polls show one of every five likely 
Republican caucus voters is undecided. 
Kennedy said if a majority of them break 
for one candidate, Dole will be in for a 
fight. 

"You can expect the unexpected ," 
Kennedy said about tonight's results. 
Although Dole is the likely winner, 
Kennedy said spots two through five are 
wide open. 

Both Pat Buchanan and Lamar Alexan
der have momentum going into the con
test. 

Campaign '96 Coverage ~ 
Most recent paUs.. ...... ....... .. . Page 6A 
Is Forbes a key threat? .......... Page 6A 
Why Iowa is so important.. .. . Page 7A 
California straw-poll results ... Page 7 A 
Fighting for TV ad space ... .... Page 7A 

straw poll held that day in which he fin· 
ished a strong second to Dole. Buchanan 
drew 25 percent of the vote, while Dole 
finished with 36 percent. 

Buchanan said his recent victories 
make him the conservative challenger to 
Dole. 

"With the victories in Alaska and 
Louisiana, and these straw-poll results 
from California, 1 believe it is time for 
RepUblicans to unite behind the one con
servative who can win," he said. 

will help his campaign. 
"As far as I can tell, some of the com

mercials that have been on could be used 
for fertilizer,' Alexander told a crowd of 
more than 400 at the Embassy Suites. "I 
think the people ofIowa and New Hamp
shire appreciate my sticking to the high 
road." 

After needling Forbes and Dole for their 
television ads, Alexander addressed issues 
normalJy discussed in Buchanan's cam
paign - immigration and trade. 

Alexander said he would create another 
branch of the military in order to protect 
America's borders. Buchanan has long 
argued for greater border enforcement. 

But the two differ on trade. Buchanan 
opposes free trade and says he would 
overturn the North American Free'lrade 
Agreement. However, Alexander said free 
trade increases exports and helps the 
economy. 

"Buchanan seems to be consolidating the 
undecided conservatives," Kennedy said. 

At a Des Moines press conference Sun
day, Buchanan pointed to a California 

Alexander was also in Des Moines Sun
day. The former Tennessee governor has 
been telling Iowa crowds the negative 
campaigning between Dole and Forbes 

Alexander's focus on Buchanan may be 
a sign that both campaigns realize they 
are locked in a battle for undecided voters. 
Polls show support for both Buchanan and 

See TODAY'S CAUCUSES, Page 10A 

Joseph Strilthman/The Daily Iowan 

National and state media gather in Des Moines' 
Convention Center Sunday, preparing for 
tonight's caucuses. I 

Clinton packs Carver, thrills crowds 

• Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 
Balloons fall from the ceiling of Carver-Hawkeye Arena at the end of President Clinton's speech Saturday morning. Nearly 15,000 people attended. 

UI student introduces 'just an average guy' 
Evelyn Lauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Before 15,000 people saw President Clinton 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena Saturday, VI sopho
more Erin Barber saw him sitting backstage 
with his reading glasses on, pouring over his 
speech. 

"That's when it really hit me," said Barber, 
who introduced Clinton and Sen. Thm Harkin, 
D-Iowa. "The history of his office and how 
many 'other men had sat in similar situations 

going over their speeches. It to tell part of my personal story," she said. "So 
was a very special moment. • many students are in the same situation as me 
It really came to life for me." . and they responded in that way. I was so 

Barber spoke for two min- proud. It was a great crowd and a great event 
utes about financial aid and at my school with my fellow students.w 

the Federal Direct Loan Pro- Barber, fund-raising chairperson for the VI 
gram, without which she Democrats, found out late Friday afternoon 
wouldn't be able to attend she was chosen by the President Advance 
the UI. Barber got a raucous Team, which is based in Washington, D.C., to 
ovation from the 55 percent I speak at the presidential visit. Barber said she 
VI crowd. LAI....:-_4----I 

"I was glad that 1 was able Barber See STUDENT INTRODUCTION, Page 3A 

President's 
speech stirs 
UI students 
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

VI sophomore Julie Fuhrman 
walked out of Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena Saturday amid Calling 
balloons and the 10,000 Mani
acs' "These Are the Days" on a 
natural high. 

Furman said President Clin
ton 's speech was a hi s toric 

CLINTON USES VISIT TO TEST 
CAMPAIGN ISSUES: Appealing to 
the student population, Clinton 
repeatedly talked about student 
loan programs GOP candidates 
have proposed cuttong .... .. Page 3A 

moment in her life. 
"It was really emotional ,w 

Furman said . "r felt chills 
through my body. It felt like I 
was part of history. It's some
thing I can tell my grandchil
dren - that 1 saw the presi
dent while he was in office." 

VI graduate Clint Ball said 
his 25-minute wait in line 
before the speech was worth it. 

"I thought it was awesome,w 
he said. "I would have liked to 
have seen him talk a little bit 
more about Bosnia and what's 
going on over there." 

VI President Mary Sue Cole
man, who greeted the presi
dent on behalf of the VI, said 
he looked taller in person. 

"I did get to shake his hand, W 

she said. "He looks very distin
guished. 1 thought his speech 
was good and it really resonat
ed with students. He talked 
about student loans and envi
ronmental issues that are 

See CROWD REACTION, Page 3A 

Dancers raise 
$50,000 for 
UIRe kids 

Opportunity at Iowa 
gets interim director 

John Hunter 
Sara Voreis 
The Daily Iowan 

Dance Marathon participants nursing sore feet 
and aching backs can take comfort - they netted 
$50,000 this weekend. 

The money, which will go to the VI Hospitals and 
Clinic8 Pediatric Oncology Unit, was raised by 450 

See DANCE MARATHON, Page 10A 

Amy Branl/The Daily Iowan 

Students kick off the UI's third annual Dance 
Marathon FriJiay night. This weekend, the 450 
dancers raised about $50,000 for children with 
cancer by dancing for 30 hours. The marathon is a 
spin-off of a program started at Penn State. 

Ann Haggerty 
The Daily Iowan 

When 'Nancy "RustyW Barcel6 
leaves behind her 27 -year legacy as 
a divenity activist, a VI profe880r 
will take the lead in attempting to 
increase the number of minority 
students on campus. 

Joe Coulter, American Indian 
and Alaskan Natives affairs coordi
nator for Opportunity at Iowa and 
professor in the VI College of Medi
cine, was appointed Friday by 
interim Provost Samuel Becker to 

be interim associ· 
ate director for 
Opportunity at 
Iowa when 
Barcelo leaves her 
position in March. 

Barcelo has 
taken a position 
as the a88istant 
vice president for 
academic affairs 
with special Coulter 
responsibility for 
minority diversity at the Universi

See NEW DIRECTOR, Page lOA 
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Horoscope 

Here's your life; It's all in the stars 
Horoscopes for the week of Feb. 12- Feb. 18. 

Ariel (Marcb 21-April 19): A Saturday 
evening revelation has left you stunned. March 
forth at a decent pace, but continue to consult 
your feelings , for eccentricity and too much 
emotion couLd lead to a spiritual plummet. 

Taurus (April 20-May 20): A generation 
gap may be just what you need to pull things 
together. You're spinning your wheels; look for 
stability, which - unfortunately' - is not near. 

Gemini (May 21-June 21): An alter ego 
may be the best escape from your mounting 
problems. Disillusionment With this world will 
not thin for another month, but when it does, 
you'll exist in a utopia. 

Cancer (June 22.July 22): Stress and lack 
of personal time plague your thoughts . Put 
faith in those you work with, even though past 
experience may tell you not to. Excessive alco· 
hoI consumption pacifies that which could be 
stronger. 

Leo (July 2S-Au,. 22): Loyalty is a strong 
trait, but conclmtrating on your relationship 
instead of trying to mend others should be your 
task. Watering the plants, not reviving a corpse, 
will make life meaningful. 

VI professors' scientific. 
instruments will be 
launched into space 

The work oftwo UI space physics research 
teams will be carried on the Polar Space-

Astral Boy & Star Girl's ,,~~ 
Horoscopes * ~ 

Vtrgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Happiness is just 
days away. Don't lose focus of immediate goals. 
Doing so will haunt that which you are waiting 
for. Don't rush; time will provide. 

Libra (Sept. 2S·0ct. 22): Pace yourself. 
You've already rushed into things once and dis
aster was narrowly averted. There's no harm in 
questioning important statements, but don't be 
afraid to let yourself feel. 

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Stop trying so 
hard. The one who teases your emotions is in 
more pain than you, but he/she has brought it 
upon himselflherself. You'll get what's coming to 
you, but patience must be exercised. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You are lone
ly and longing for the one who lives two states 
to the east. Your only piece of mind will come 
from understanding that the one who cares 

-- ---- -

very much for you is of strong character. Vindi
cation will come in less than two weeks. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-.180. 19): Your willing
ness to take on responsibility is bound to pay 
off. A weekend excursion has left you with 
many questions, but strangers will provide the 
answers. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): If helshe is 
willing to smuggle food for you, you know 
you've found someone more loyal than the sun
rise. Concentrate on immediate agenda - such 
as future shelter - then bask in the glory of 
knowing there is someone who cares for you 
with all his or her heart. 

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): All a milestone 
event grows closer, tension mounts. You are a 
strong person with valid feelings of concern. 
Time off may not be the best idea, but if a 
return is made, all will be yours. 

If your birthday is this week: Your sweetie 
is cheap. The one you love will use this week as 
an excuse to combine Valentine's Day with your 
birthday. Don't let your sweetie get away with 
this atrocity. 

LOCAL NE\VSMAKERS 

craft, which is scheduled for launch by the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion Feb. 22. 

The spacecraft will carry a package of sci· 
entific instruments into an elliptical orbit 
passing about 25,000 miles above the north 
pole. The visible imaging system, a set of 
three cameras designed and built by a team 

----

led by VI Professor Louis Frank, will capture 
images of the northern lights. 

Also , a plasma wave instrument, designed 
by VI Professor Donald Gumett and his col· 
leagues, will measure waves in plasma - a 
thin, electrically charged gas - in the polar 
regions of the Earth's magnetosphere. 

NEWS MAKERS 
----

_ Sueppels Flowers, Inc, 

3 Red Roses in Bud Vase 
wlBaby's Breath 

$15~Qdes delivery 

MARCH MADNESS '96 
COlLEGE TRA va ADVENTURES. INC. 

-·PRESENTS--

CHAMPIONSHIP WEEKEND 
MARCH 20th ·23rd 

METRODOME- TARGEfCEJIrI'fR 
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 

YOUR SLAM DUNK 
TOUR PACKAGE IS HERE!!! 

RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOWI 
CALL 1-800-701-CTA1 

SEVERAL CLERK 
OPENINGS 
part-time or full-time 

Flexible hours available at 
various convenience stores. 
Benefits, vacations, 401 K. 

Apply at: 

MUSTANG MARKET 
933 S. Clinton· Iowa City 

THIRI'~ 10 II(UU 
fOR DOMI~TI( VIOUIU. 
For information on how you can help stOp 

domestic violence, ca ll us. 

1-800-777 -1960 
FamllyVioltn(t Prmruion Fund 

"8M 
,,&Jeny~ 

Ice Ctei*r/ 
,,&Mlik 

" 
" 
, 
" 

if something happens to you 
or someone you know, 

talking 
helps. 

If you need to talk, or if you 
I<now someone who has 

been abused, help is Just a 
phone call away. 

':8fC...,. 
335-6000 

Domestic Violence Une 
351-1043 

Crisis Center 
351-0140 

In an emergency, call: 
911 or 

UI Depaetment of 
Public Safety 

335-5022 

UISGMded. 

Jodie Foster, French 
director may unite 
for next project 

na in January, Xinhua said. Gates 
is listed by Forbes magazine as the 
world's richest man. 

"I am honored to have been "What do Rio authorities think, 
se lected for this award even that it's a secret there's poverty in 
though I don't think it has taken a Brazil?" Lee said in an interview 
great amount of courage for me to with the Rio daily Jamal do Brasil. 

!- Special of the Week $362 '. ~' AU Attte1lit.lut 1)efi 
~ Cold Ham Sandwich Reg . OLDC!rrrot 

PARIS CAP) - Jodie Foster l1as 
given French director Mathieu 
Kassovitz a boost by agreeing to 
distribute his film "La Haine" in 
the United States. Now she says 
she may star in his next movie. 

Their collaboration remains in 
the earlY 'stages, the two-time 
Academy Award winner told the 
French newspaper, Votre 
Dimanche. 

"At the moment, I've only 
received the first 50 pages of the 
script," she said, offering no 
details. "If this project succeeds, 
it's my company that will produce 
it, and it isn't out of the question 
that I'd take a role in this film." 

Foster's com
pany, Egg Pic· 
tures, produced 
her latest direc
torial effort, 
"Home for the 
Holidays." Her 
best-actress 
0i!canI came for 
"The Accused" 
and "The 
Silence of the uFos'--te- r-----"--' 
Lamb8.W 

"La Haine" ("Hate") earned 
writer·director Kassovitz best 
director honors at last spring's 
Cannes Film Festival. The black
and-white film covers 24 hours in a 
working-class Paris neighborhood 
where a Jew, an Mrican and an 
Arab endure run-ins with the 
police and skinheads. 

Gates' book selling 
big in China 

BEIJING, China - Big-time 
capitalist Bill Gates is a big hit in 
communist China; 

A translation of his book "The 
Road Ahead" has become popular 
with young people and computer 
experts in China, the Xinhua News 
Agency reported Sunday. 

About 200,000 copies have been 
sold since it was published in Chi-

The Beijing University Press 
predicted sales might top 600,000 
copies. The book went on sale in 
the United States in November. 

Sandra Bullock does 
it her way 

VENTURA, Calif .. (AP) - Bare· 
foot and looking "as if I had ·just 
gotten out of bed," actress Sandra 
Bullock showed up for work as 
director of a 30-minute film she 
wrote in just two days. 

"I have control over this film. If 
I don't like it, I can bum it," Bul· 
lock said while shooting "Making 
Sandwiches" last week. 

She and "Dazed and Confused" 
actor Matthew McConaughey star 

. in the comedy about her "theory of 
life and relationships." 

The low-budget movie, expected 
to malee the film festival rounds, 
contrasts dramatically from Bul· 
lock's usual multimillion-dollar 
movie efforts. 

"It's a good excuse to hang out 
with friends," Bullock said. "1 just 
get up every day and say, 'How 
can I suck the nectar out of life 
today?' " 

Retired general hon .. 
ored for courageous .. 
ly fighting cancer 

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - Norman 
Schwarzkopf beat more than Sad
dam Hussein. He also whipped 
prostate cancer. 

The retired general who com
manded allied troops in the Gulf 
War received the Gilda Radner 
Courage Award on Saturday at the 
Roswell Park Cancer Institute. 

The award recognizes a cancer 
patient whose courageous public 
battle with the disease gives hope 
to fellow patients and focused 
attention on the tight agllinst can· 
cer. 

It's named for Radner, an origi
nal "Saturday Night Live" cast 
member who died from ovarian 
cancer in 1989. 

publicly discuss my tight with can- Not exactly. 
cer," Schwarzkopf said. "If by open- They were fol· 
ly discussing prostate cancer, I can lowing an old 
save one person's life, that is all Brazilian cus
the reward I need." tom 9f dealing 

Schwarzkopfhas been a national i"'ith embar· 
spokesperson for prostate cancer rassing prob
awareness for the past few years. lems by pre
He is chairperson of the Florida tending they 
Executive Advisory Council of the don't exist. Offi-
American Cancer Society_ • cials create 

Actress Irving trades 
New Mexican adobe 
for New York 

SANTA FE, N.M_ CAP) - Amy 
Irving is really getting away from 
Santa Fe. 

The actress, who has been living 
primarily in Los Angeles, is selling 
her New Mexico hideaway and 
plans to buy a home in New York. 
Irving and her steady, Brazilian 
director Bruno Barreto, used the 
4,480·square-foot pueblo-style 
home mainly for vacations . . 

Irving lived in Santa Fe from 
1980 to 1984, then moved to Los 
Angeles . In 1985, she married 
director Steven Spielberg in Santa 
Fe. When they divorced 3% years 
later, she bought the Santa Fe 
home. 

Irving, whose credits include 
"YentI" and "Crossing Delancey," 
has a sister in Santa Fe she'll niiss, 
but few other regrets. 

"Everything looks the same 
there anyway: the vigas, the adobe, 
the white walls," she said. "You can 
rent a place there for a month and 
have a similar experience." 

Rio officials try to 
'do the right thing' 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) 
- Spike Lee was baffied. Michael 
Jackson had asked the film direc
tor to shoot a music video in a Rio 
slum and officials here reacted 
indignantly. 

what are Jackson 
known as facts 
· para ingles verW 

- for outsiders to 
see. 

The squalor of Rio's notorious 
Dona Marta slum is definitely not 
what authorities want outsiders to 
see. 

Ronaldo Cezar Coelho, the Rio 
de Janeiro state secretary of indus· 
try, commerce and tourism, called 
Jackson's video "commercial 
exploitation of misery that could 
stigmatize Rio." 

Comdian Miller 
apologizes to man, 
avoids lawsuit 

MAYSVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Den
nis Mill~r never says he's sorry for 
kidding Newt Gingrich or O.J . 
Simpson on his TV show. It took an 
unknown comedy victim named 
Russell Newsome to get an apolo· 
gy. 

"Y'know, I did a joke on The Big 
Screen last season about a man 
named Russell Newsome,n Miller 
said Friday night on HBO's "Den
nis Miller Live." "He didn't like the 
joke and I'd like to apologize." 

The apology warded off a threat
ened lawsuit against Miller for the 
Aug. 18 broadcast of a candid news 
photo showing Newsome swigging 
from a milk jug and Miller saying: 
"Nothing tapers the heat than to 
drink your own urine." 

Under a settlement signed by 
Miller on Friday, Newsome agreed 
to drop any legal action in 
exchange for the apology, said Ron 
Rigg, Newsome's attorney. 

with potato salad and a dill spear. $4.00 a · A' l ' l 

You may 
qualify for a 

$5,000 
bonus with 

Air Force nursing! 
Contact an Air Force health 

professions recruiter near you 
for more infonnation. Or call 

1-800-423-USAF. 
AIM HIGH 
;Za): 

Health Professions 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

I_ for the section must be submitted to 
; The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
• Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
' two days prior to publication. Notices 
: may be sent through Ihe mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions musl be dearly 

· printed on a Calendar column blank 
· (which appears on the classified ads 
: pages) or typewritten and triple· 
' spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept-
· ed over the telephone. All submis· 
· sions must include Ihe name and 
phone number, which will not be 

. . published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335·6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting Ihe Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification wi II be 
published in the announcements sec-. 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan Is published by Siudent 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi· 
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage pa id at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 . 

SubKription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, S30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, S 15 for summer ses· 
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 14]]-6000 
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If you see breaking news, 
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Clinton's Visit to Iowa City 

Clinton addresses student concerns, defends college loans 
Cary Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

President Clinton dove headfirst 
into an ocean of Democratic support 
Saturday, rallying more than 15,000 
people who packed Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena behind his vision for Ameri
ca's future . 

Clinton's 40-minute address 
seemed to serve a dual purpose for 
those who attended. It revitalized 
the Democratic stronghold for the 
Clinton re-election campaign, while 

" taking some of the air out of the 
messages given by the slew of GOP 
candidates who have bombarded 
the state in the past week. 

Clinton touched on a variety of 
issues, but one anthem that contin
uously echoed throughout the arena 
was the importance of each voter. 

"This election is not about me," 
Clinton said. "It's not about the 
folks running the TV ads about each 
other. It's about you - you are the 
boss, you have the power and you 
must have a vision." 

I. The importance of low-interest 
college loans was another of Clin
ton's focal points. He discussed the 
large number of students on college 
campuses who wouldn't be there if 
not for low-interest college loans. 

"Who wants a weak student-loan 
program?" Clinton said. "1 don't 
think anyone wants that. This elec
tion is not about the government 
walking away and letting people 
fend for themselves." 

Several times during the address, 
, Clinton lashed out at Republicans 

who he said spend too much time 
focusing on the negative aspects of 
the country without acknowledging 
the strides forward. He also pointed 
out the dangers of a divided nation. 

"I'm sick and tired of seeing us 
divided," he said. "1 want this coun
try to grow and work and live , 
together. How are we doing? Better 
than we were, but not as good as we 
could be doing." 

Clinton challenged the audience, 
, as well as the nation, in several 

areas of recent social turmoil. He 
explained the importance of 
strengthening the family, making 
quality health care available to all 
Americans and giving everyone a 
"world-class" education. 

Photos by Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 
President Clinton addresses the crowd, challenging the audience to 
take a stand and stressing the importance of the individual voter. 

have every classroom in America 
hooked up to the Internet." 

Raising the stagnant minimum 
wage, a policy Clinton has strongly 
supported, was also a major area of 
concentration. 

"If we don't raise the minimum 
wage, this year it will fall to a 40-
year low," he said. "If we are pro
work and pro-family, we ought to 
raise the minimum wage." 

Prior to Clinton's speech, Iowa 
Sen. Tom Harkin gave a brief 
speech which discussed political 
activism. Harkin failed to pull any 
punches regarding his message, and 
those who oppose it. 

"Newt Gingrich wanted to be here 
with us today, but as you can tell 
he's not too popular here in Iowa 
City," Harkin said. "I like to call 
those guys Newtie and the 
Blowhards." 

When Harkin wasn't roasting 
Republicans, he was praising UI 
athletics. After ribbing the presi
dent about the success of his own 
Arkansas Razorbacks in comparison 
to the Hawkeye basketball team, he 
redirected his focus to the political 
issues at hand. 

"A democracy is not a spectator 
sport," Harkin said. "Do you want 
low-interest college loans? Do you 
want a healthy environment? Do 
you want to keep the woman's right 
to choose? Then get involved, get 
organized, get to the caucuses." 

calling for equal pay for equal work, 
and said Clinton is the candidate to 
support these issues. 

"Right now women make 70 cents 
for every dollar a man makes," 
Harkin said. "This is wrong. It must 
change. We must close the pay gap. 

"(Clinton) hasn't walked away 
from students, and he hasn't walked 
away from our future. We're gonna 
open the door to four more for Clin
ton and Gore." 

UI sophomore Allison Miller -
who helped organize Clinton's visit 
and introduced U.S. House of Rep
resentatives candidate Bob Rush -
said after a week of chaos that see
ing everything come together was 
well worth it. 

"There was nothing better than 
watching it all work,~ Miller said. 
"We pulled this thing off in less 
than a week, so when it all carne 
together it was absolutely exhilarat
ing. 

"1 thought all the speeches were 
very energetic. They knew who they 
were speaking to. They talked a lot 
about rural life, education and col
lege loans." 

Even though Clinton's speech 
may have been slightly long for 
some people, the message is what's 
most important, Miller said. 

I 

"Every state should have as low 
drop-out rates and high attendance 
and performance rates as the state 
of Iowa," Clinton said. "1 want to Harkin received an ovation after 

"We desperately have to face the 
fact,' Clinton said, "that we have to 
go forward together and your future 
will be the glory of all American his
tory.~ The crowd goes wild in anticipation of President Clinton's speech Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
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was recommended by the 
Clinton/Gore campaign in eastern 
Iowa. 

"At first 1 thought I would be 
speaking at a pre-program show 
before the president,' she said. 
"And I was excited and thrilled. 
When I found out I would be walk
ing up with him, it blew me away 
even more. I don't think I've ever 
been more surprised in my life." 

Walking into Carver-Hawkeye 
with the president of the United 
States was an incredible feeling, 
Barber said. 

"1 wasn't that nervous,~ she said. 
"But my legs were quivering. My 
lips were quivering. Fifteen thou
sand people were going to give me 

their full attention. That was the 
first time that many eyes have 
been on me and that many ears lis
tening to me.' 

After she gave her speech, Clin
ton put his arm around Barber. 

"It's so hard to monitor how I 
was feeling at that point," she said. 
"I was happy, fulfilled, excited and 
energized as I was walking around 
later that day. It was quite an hon
or to spend that with him." 

Meeting the president was a sat
isfying experience for Barber, who 
said she has been interested in pol
itics since kindergarten. 

"Both my parents have had an 
interest in politics,' she said. "They 
made a strong impression on me. 
There was never a feeling in our ••••••••• .,.,.,.,.,.,., 
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home that we couldn't do some
thing about our government." 
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important to students at Iowa: 
Barber said she even remembers 

the 1980 election between Jimmy 
Carter and Ronald Reagan. She 
was in kindergarten then. 

The speech was a little less excit
ing for Republicans like UI fresh
man and pep band member 
Michelle Stotz, who was required 
to attend. 

"I was the only kid in my kinder
garten class - a.m. and p .m. -
whose parents voted for Carter,' 
she said. "I cried when Jimmy lost. 
My parents let me stay up and 
watch the results on TV. They 
trained me well." 

"1 was forced to be here, so it 
wasn't the highest on my priority 
list,' she said. "I didn't feel that he 
said that much; he said a lot of 
what we wanted, but not exactly 
how he's going to give us that.' Years of political devotion paid 

off when she met Clinton, Barber 
said. 

Stotz, who is from the East 
Coast, said Clinton's statements 
were very misleading to Iowans. "'lb me he's just an average guy,' 

she said. "He has such a heart and 
I think it really showed on Satur
day.~ 

"I'm from the Washington, D.C. 
area, so I see more up-close poli
tics,' she said. "We're a lot more 
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First 
Impressions 
President Mary Sue Coleman will speak about 
her first impressions of the University and 
will entertain questions from the audience. 

Thurs"'" Ftb. 15 • 4-5:30 pm • Lectur. Room 1 • Vln AII.n Hall 

Sponsored by Associated University Women, the Council on 
the Status of Women, the Women's Resource and Action 
Center, and the Women In Science and Engineering program 
If you I r. I p.rson with a disability who requires an accommadltlan In ard.r to 
.ttenc!.pl .... canll<t Lori Smith In advanc. aI33S·2943. 

Please join us in welcoming President Coleman! 

informed because it's our home
town news. We ' re much more 
aware of what's going as far as 
issues of Whitewater, and things 
that aren't of national importance 
to the Midwestern people." 

UI graduate student Katherine 
Braun said the excitement at the 
mostly-Democratic rally wouldn't 
rain on her Republican parade. 

"I'm a Republican , so it was 
interesting to come and see a 
Democratic president,' she said. "I 
thought he had a very nice speech, 
but I didn't agree with what he 
said. His speech didn't have any 
effect on my political views." 

Slayton Thompson, a Cedar 
Rapids resident, said he was ecsta
tic to be on the floor of Csrver
Hawkeye carrying the banner for 
Clinton. 

"I'm pumped up about it just like 
anyone for basketball," he said. 
"He can' t do it alone . He s ays, 
'Slayton, I want you.' I'm a nation
al delegate; I was an electoral dele
gate, so I've been to the caucuses 
before. So let's do it - we got to do 
it." 

Thompson said he wanted to 
hear in Clinton's message a posi
tive understanding of what the 
American public wants. 
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• f UI diversity forum participants disagree on progress 
~- .,1 Kristen Mullin due to weather. 
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The Daily Iowan Interim Provost Samuel Becker 
Some believe diversity on the Ul s~id t.he VI has made strides in 

I campus has improved in the past dlverslty on campus. 
few years. "Six years ago the UI would never 

Some don't. have had a woman president: 
However, '70 people representing Becker said. "Look around, we have 

both sides gathered Friday at the a woman as president and we do 
Union in a two-hour open forum have an Mrican-American as head 
sponsored by the UI Office of Affir- of the Department of Chemistry." 
mative Action and Opportunity at UI senior Jonathan Carter had a 
Iowa to discuss how to increase the different point of view. 
diversity at the UI in the future. "It's my fourth year here and 1 am 
The forum was originally scheduled appalled at the lack of commitment 
for Martin Luther King Jr. Human to diversity at this university," 

. Rights Week, but was postponed Carter said. "If (UI President Mary 

"",PliUP"WlU"'!;1 

Sue Coleman) sticks to what she 
says, then there is hope for diversi
ty, but she has to make sure the 
people beneath her are committed." 

Rusty Barcel6, interim director of 
Opportunity at Iowa, said when the 
office was first established, 300 fac
ulty members applied to be mentors 
to minorities. At that time, there 
weren't enough minorities enrolled 
at the UI for all mentors to advise. 

As of this year, the UI exceeds the 
regents' mandate of 8.7 percent 
minorities with 9 percent. 

Barcel6 stressed the importance 
of the UI's cultural centers. 

Mini--books become mega--gift to library 
Kristen Mullin 
The Daily Iowan 

The latest treasures in the UI 
Special Collections Department in 
the Main Library may be able to fit 
in the palm of your hand, but 
they're worth a bounty. 

A display of 3,000 miniature 
books, all less than three inches in 
height but worth $250,000, will be 
ready for viewing next year. 

The books, donated to the 
department in December by Char
lotte Smith of Newton, Iowa, 
include Dante's "Comedia," written 
in Latin; "Practical Cooking," pub
lished in 1906; and the Bible, pub· 
lished in 1780. One book in the col
lection is a limited edition Edgar 
Allen Poe work equipped with 
deluxe, leather binding, gilt-edges, 

• and a protective box. 
"I've read all my life," Smith 

said. "I love books. I love the way 
they smell, I love their bindings 

and the end papers, I love the dif
ferent fonts and the different tex
tUres of paper used - I love every
thing about books." 

Smith started collecting the tiny 
books from specialized book dealers 
in the early 1970s and belongs to 
the world-wide Miniature Books 
Society. She knows of only one oth· 
er Iowan who collects miniature ' 
books. 

Collecting the books is not an 
inexpensive hobby, Smith said. The 
books cost from $10-$1,000, with 
the average price between $30 and 
$60. 

She donated the miniature books 
to the library because of the help
fulness and generosity she has 
received with her collections from 
Frank Hanlon, the former head of 
the UI Special Collections, and 
Robert McCown, present head of 
the department, she said. 

"I'm 77 -years-old , so there are 

@·'I,f,'''I"'',@1"4"t.,4 

two things that could be done: sell 
them or give them away. I'd rather 
decide about them now instead of 
make my children decide about 
them later," Smith said. 

Although the department has 
been receiving donations from 
Smith over the last 30 years, the 
library was not expecting this par
ticular gift, McCown said. 

The books were originally made 
as religious and devotional texts 
printed to study while traveling on 
horseback. The books, some the 
size of a thumbnail, could be car
ried in a pocket. 

The miniature books, which are 
now made for fun, will be valuable 
tools of the past, McCown said. 

"The books have great research 
value and will help to understand 
the history of printing and book
making," McCown said. "The paper 
is handmade and the type is hand
set." 

Conservative rally denounces same .. sex marriages 

DES MOINES - More than 
1,000 social conservatives 
launched a rousing assault on gay 
rights Saturday, demanding GOP 
presidential candidates oppose 
same-sex marriages. 

"Tonight we begin to raise our 
voices and we raise them with the 
might of our numbers ," said Bill 
Horn, a conservative and anti-gay 
rights activist. 

The church-based conservatives 
are an important force in Republi
can politics in Iowa , and they 
demonstrated that clout with sup
port from some of the major GOP 
presidential contenders. 

Commentator Pat Buchanan, 
who has made strong showings in 
key early tests, warned the crowd 
against "the false god of gay 
rights· and said conservatives in 
Des Moines already have made 

their point by ousting an openly 
gay member of the city's school 
board. 

Drawing rousing cheers , 
Buchanan saluted "the cultural 
warriors of Fort Des Moines." 

Commentator Alan Keyes 
denounced contenders who focus 
on economic issues, saying the 
Republican Party can build on its 
gains only by paying more atten
tion to social and family issues. 

Senate Majority leader Bob 
Dole, considered the front·runner 
for today's precinct caucuses, did 
not attend but sent organizers a 
letter of support saying that cut
ting the out-of-wedlock birth rate 
must be a priority. 

"To achieve this goal , govern
ment at all levels must work to 
support and promote the institu
tion of marriage that unites hus
band and wife," Dole said in his 
letter. 

TODAY ONLY!! 

"To achieve this goal, 
government at all levels 
must work to support and 
promote the institution of 
marriage that unites 
husband and wife, " 

Senate Majority Leader 
Bob Dole, R-Kan. 

The event was the opening 
round of an effort to block legal
ization of same-sex marriages . 
Organizers said an effort would 
be made in all 50 states to push 
laws banning same-sex mar
riages. 

About 200 protesters lined the 
streets outside the fundamental
ist church where the rally was 
held, accusing participants of gay
bashing. 
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"Six years ago the UJ 
would never have had a 
woman president," . 

Samuel Becker, UI interim 
provost 

"The centers operate for the 
retention of students," Barcel6 said. 
"They get to listen to their music 
and eat their food, but the center is 
not only for that specific group. Peo
ple don't know that there is also 

wonderful art work at these cen
ters." 

UI dean of students Phillip Jones 
said cultural centers are not the 
only solution for cultural diversity 
and may possibly be a solution that 
has outlived its usefulness. 

"Student populations have 
matured beyond the walls of a cen
ter. A new concept of redesigning 
space is needed," Jones said. "There 
need to be places where people can 
have psychological space. There 
need to be fewer walls. We need to 
begin to plan to make one communi
ty." 

Thank you for making 
Dance Marathon 
1996 a success! 
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POLICE 

Melvin Gaddy, 39, 520 Ernest St., 
Apt. 304, was charged with domestic 
assault at 520 Ernest St., Apt. 304, on 
feb. 9 a13 :54 p.m. 

Diana R. Yeager. 36, 302 Douglas 
St., was charged with open container in 
a vehicle at the corner of Riverside Dri· 
ve and Burlington Sireet on Feb. 9 at 
9:43 p.m. 

Glenn T. Rund lett, 42. Lone Tree, 
Iowa, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated and driving under revoca· 
tion in the 1300 block of South Gilbert 
Street on Feb. 9 at9:20 p.m. 

Thomas G. Hueser, 23, Davenport, 
was charged vvith malicious prosecution 
at 419 N. Van Buren 51. on Feb. 9 at 
11 :45 p.m. 

David A. Swinford, 20, Marion, was 
charged with public intoxication and 
possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance in the 400 block of East 
Washington Street on Feb. 9 at 11 :34 
p.m. _ 

Aphaymany Khongaly , 18, 241 D 
Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged 
with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age and unlawful use of a driver's 

I I license at the corner of Gilbert and Mar
ket streets on Feb. 9 at 8:15 p.m. 

Dennis W. Street , 38, address 
unknown, was charged with public 
intoxication at Kentucky Fried Chicken, 
130 Highway 1 West, on Feb. 10 at 
2:02 a.m. 

Todd A. Thurm, 22, 61 a Iowa Ave ., 
Apt. S, was charged with public intoxi
cation at the corner of Gilbert Street 
and Iowa Avenue on Feb. 10 at 1 :20 
a.m. 

16 HOSPITALIZED 

Illness at 
Iowa college 
may be due 

), to faulty vent 
Associated Press 

WAVERLY, Iowa - Wartburg 
College officials believe a faulty 
rooftop vent on a residlmce hall is 
to blame for the carbon monoxide 
poisoning of 16 students. 

The students - 10 women on 
the second floor and 6 men on the 
first floor - were overcome by the 
odorless gas early Friday at the 
Ernst House. 

They were taken to a Waverly 
Municipal Hospital then transport· 
ed to the UI Hospitals and Clinics, 
where they required special oxygen 
treatment. 

The students were kept 
overnight, and all 16 were dis
missed from the hospital Saturday, 
hospital officials said. 

The carbon monoxide in the 
building may have resulted from a 
roof vent freezing in an improper 
position, Wartburg spokesperson 

I" Sherry Parrish said. 
The problem was corrected with 

the installation of a device on the 
building's boiler to dissipate air 
and prevent freezing, she said. 

Parrish also said the school will 
improve carbon monoxide detection 
systems in the complex. 

Senior Jessica Krogmann, 21, of 
Clinton, Iowa, said she and her 
three roommates had headaches 
Thursday morning before going to 
classes but they didn't think much 

I , about it. 
Krogmann said her roommate 

woke up about 6 :30 a.m. Friday 
and collapsed in their bathroom. 
Krogmann said her other room
mates rushed in to see if she was 
feeling too. 

Wartburg officials said none of 
the residents of Ernst Hall were 
allowed to stay in the building over 
the weekend. 
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Jason V. Pringle, 21, 511 S. Johnson 
St., ApI. 2, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 511 S. Johnson St., 
Apt. 2, on Feb. 10 at 12:21 a.m. 

Keith A. Noe, 24, 233 Blackfoot Trail, 
was charged with operating while intox· 
icated at the corner of Dubuque Street 
and Foster Road on Feb. 10 at 12:10 
a.m. 

Kelly S. Fishel, 1 a, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the corner of 
Dubuque Street and Foster Road on 
Feb. 10 at 2 :07 a.m. 

Jared E. Snitker, 19, Hiawatha, Iowa, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the corner of 
Dubuque Street and Foster Road on 
Feb. 10 at 2 :07 a.m. 

Steven R. Leach, 1 a, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the corner of 
Dubuque Street and Foster Road on 
Feb. 10 at 2:07 a.m. 

Frances A. Wagner, 20, Dyersville, 
Iowa, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated in the 10 block of South 
Clinton Street on Feb. 10 at 1 :47 a.m. 

Benjamin A. Vanwaus, 19, Victor, 
Iowa, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the cor· 
ner of Burlington and Clinton streets on 
Feb. 10 at 11 :51 p.m. 

Carmel L. Ellis, 1 a, S233 Currier Res· 
idence Hall, was charged with posses· 
sion of alcohol under the legal age at 
th e corner of Dubuque and Church 
streets on Feb. 10 at 12:35 a.m. 

Jacob A. Smith, 19, Fairfax, Iowa , 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the corner of 
Burlington and Clinton streets on Feb. 
10 at 11 :55 p.m. 

Lisa R. Larsen, 19. 319 E. Court 51., 
Apt. 36, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age, fifth·degree 
theft and possession of fictitious identifi
cation at Cub Foods, a55 Highway 1 
West, on Feb. 10 at 5:15 p.m. 

Chad R. Bortell, 1 a, SI. Charles; 
Iowa, was charged with open container, 
public intoxication and providing false 
reports to a law enforcement official in 
the 100 block of Clinton Street on Feb. 
10 at 10:24 p.m. 

Jesse l. Lindsey. 20. 510 S. Johnson 
St., Apt. 6, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 510 S. Johnson St. , 
Apt. 6, on Feb. 10 at 6:15 a.m. 

Patricia A. Smith, 29. 41 a N. Gover
nor St., was charged with a keeping dis
orderly house at 41 a N. Governor 5t. on 
Feb. 11 at 3:20 a.m. 

Kyle M. Rooney, 19, 710 Slater Resi
dence Hall , was charged with publiC 
intoxication, unlawful use of a driver'S 
li cense and interference with official 
acts in the 100 block of East College 
Street on Feb. 11 at 1 :5B a.m. 

Trauvis J. Spevacek, 1 a, 4771 2BOth 
SI. N.E. , was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the cor ne r of 
Gilbert and Burlington streets on Feb. 
11 at 1 :24 a.m. 

Benjamin T. Thiessen, 23, Coralville. 
was charged with operating while intox
icated and open container in a vehicle 
at the corner of Dubuque and Burling. 
ton streets on Feb. 11 at 2:19 a.m. 

Odell K. Jackson, 36, 4367 Country 
Lane, was charged with driving while 
revoked at ~he corner of Gilbert Street 
and Highway b on Feb. 11 at 5:53 a.m. 

Compiled by c.uy Jordan 

Forum held on farm bill 
Associated Press 

NORWALK, Iowa - Craig Hill 
listened for more than an hour 
Friday as farmers, bankers and 
U.S. senators criticized the farm 
bill making its way through Con
gress. 

When at last he got a chance, 
he stood up , grabbed a micro
phone and announced he likes 
the bill. 

"I think it's a good transition 
bill," he said. "It takes us away 
from the old supply-management 
schemes we've had in the past. It 
moves us forward to market-od-

Have both at the 
Union Station 

for only 

$2.99 

ented agriculture. We have the 
flexibility to make planting and 
marketing decisions." 

Sen. Thm Harkin, D-Iowa, and 
Sen. Thm Daschle, D-S .D., who 
are not happy with the Senate 
version of the farm bill , called 
the meeting at a Norwalk church 
to discuss the changes they want. 

The Senate passed a bill 'fues
day that would revamp the gov
ernment's price supports for 
corn, cotton, rice and wheat in 
exchange for lifting federal con
trols over most planting deci
sions. 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• UI Department of Physics and 

Astronomy will sponsor coffee and cook· 
ies in Room 316 in Van Nlen Hall at 3 
p.m .• followed by a colloqu ium titled 
"Finite·time Singularity and Kolmogorov 
Spectrum in Fluids· by Professor Amitava 
Bhattachar;ee at 3:30 p.m. in Room 301 
of Van Allen Hall. 

• Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn St., will sponsor Toddler Story Time 
with Nancy at 10:30 a.m. in the Hazel 
Westage Story Room. 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will sponsor a discussion titled "The Big 
Questions' at the Wesley Foundation, 
120 N. Dubuque St., at 7 p.m. 

• Christian Science Organization will 
meet in the Purdue Room of the Union 
at 5 p.m. 

• University Counseling Service will 
sponsor "Study Skills Series: Stress and 
Time Management" in the Purdue Room 
of the Union at 3 p.m. 

• Center for International and Com
parative Studies will sponsor "Iowa 
Women's Voices: Beijing Platform for 
Action and CICS" in Room 230 of the 
Internationa l Center at 12 p.m. 
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Room 111 ce. Election March 4. 
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Campaign '96 

Polls show Dole rebounding while Forbes slides 
Mike Mokrzycki 
Associated Press 

Did Steve Forbes peak too soon? 
New polls find Bob Dole on a tenta
tive rebound and Forbes skidding 
in Iowa and New Hampshire as the 
1996 Republican presidential race 
is about to begin in earnest_ 

An Iowa survey conducted Fri
day and Saturday also indicated 
that among Christian conserva
tives, commentator Pat Buchanan 
is gaining and Dole holds steady 
while Forbes, who criticized the 
Christian Coalition on Friday, may 
be slipping. 

The religious right likely will be 
a sizable force in the state's GOP 
caucuses today - perhaps more 

influential than pre-election polls 
suggest, if history is any guide, 

Overall, Dole in Iowa led with 28 
percent while Buchanan (16 per
cent) and former Tennessee Gov. 
Lamar Alexander ( 12 percent) 
edged into a statistical tie for sec
ond with publishing heir Forbes 
(15 percent) in the Mason-Dixon 
Political-Media Research poll. 

Forbes, facing increasing media 
scrutiny and counterattacks to his 
self-financed ad blitz, was down 7 
points from a Mason-Dixon poll 
last Monday through Wednesday, 
Buchanan was up 5 points, Dole up 
4 and Alexander up 3 as the per
centage of undecided voters 
dropped 8 points to 13 percent. 

The margin of sampling error 

Associated Press 

Elizabeth Forbes, 8, reaches out to hug her dad, Republican presi
dential hopeful Steve Forbes, right, after a campaign luncheon in 
West Des Moines Sunday. 

Candidates downplay Forbes' 
popularity as caucus nears 
Tom Raum 
Associated Press 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa - GOP candi
dates hopscotched the state Sunday, 
courting the one-out-of-five Republi
cans polls suggest are undecided, 

With Bob Dole's lead appearing to 
stabilize, the real battle formed 
around who would be second. 

As the rivals moved from town 
meetings and rallies to TV talk 
shows, publishing heir Steve Forbes 
emerged as everyone else's favorite 
target. 

"Forbes is falling, despite his mas
sive amount of negative ads." assert
ed former Tennessee Gov. Lamar 
Alexander, who hoped to benefit 
from any Forbes decline, 

Texas Sen. Phil Gramm , trailing 
in the single digits but insisting he 
should not be counted out, ridiculed 
Forbes for complaining about anony
mous phone calls against him: "He 
can dish it out, but he can't take it," 

Dole tried to take the high road, 
declining to criticize Forbes directly, 
But his campaign continued to air 
ads 'on Sunday calling the publisher 
"untested ... and more liberal than 
you think." 

The Senate majority leader said 
he was content with polls showing 
him with a lead in the high 20s, far 
behind the 37 percent he finished 
witli in 1988 when there were more 
can\:lidates in the race. 

"I want to finish first. We hope it's 
a strong first: Dole said during a 
visi to a Des Moines diner, "And 
somebody else will finish second and 
then we'll go on to New Hampshire 
where somebody will finish second." 

Despite personal appearances, the 
pre-caucus day was mostly fought 
on the airwaves - both live televi
sion interview shows and with a 
blizzard of radio and TV advertising, 

Forbes, who has spent about $4 
million in Iowa, even bought 30-
minute spots which were running on 
TV stations on Sunday around the 
state , The "i nfome rcial ," called 
"Steve Forbes: A True Vision and an 
Honest Voice," included testimonials 
from prominent Americans, clips of 
him as a child and a taped tribute 
from fonner President Reagan. 

Iowa Gov. Terry eranstad, a Dole 
supporter, predicte d "a huge 
turnout" at today's precinct caucuses 
- predicting up to 150,000 voters, 
up from 110 ,000 in 1988. Good 
weather wa s forecast across the 
state. 

Forbes told a luncheon in subur
ban Des Moines he was under "vig
orous, vicious" attacks from his 
rivals as aides worked to play down 
expectations for his showing. 

A new poll by the Des Moines 
Sunday Register showed 46 percent 
of likely GOP caucus-goers now view 
Forbes in generally unfavorable 
terms - an increase in 20 points 
since the question was first asked in 
a poll published Dec. 3. 

A day earlier, the paper published 
a poll showing Dole with a 28 per
cent lead , with Forbes second at 16 
percent, conservative commentator 
Pat Buchanan with 11 percent, 
Alexander at 10 percent and Gramm 
at 8 percent. 

That same poll showed 19 percent 
of likely GOP caucus-goers were 
undecided, 
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was plus or minus 4 percentage 
points in the poll of 447 registered 
Iowa voters who said they were 
likely to attend a caucus, Sponsors 
were the Moline Dispatch, Cedar 
Rapids Gazette and television sta
tions WQAD, KCRG and KCCl. 

Texas Sen . Phil Gramm was 
essentially unchanged at 7 percent, 
tied with Indiana Sen. Dick Lugar 
and commentator Alan Keyes for 
fifth place , Gramm. whom 
Buchanan embarrassed in 
Louisiana caucuses last week, ini
tially said he would be through if 
he didn't place in the top three in 
Iowa, but backed off that state
ment Saturday. 

As in other polls, Dole ran 
strongest among registered Repub-

licans, Forbes held an edge among 
the 19 percent who were registered 
independents or Democrats; those 
·crossover" voters, typically less 
likely to actually attend a caucus, 
were more likely to be undecided in 
the new poll . 

An Iowa Poll published this 
weekend in The Des Moines Regis
ter also found Dole leading with 28 
percent and Forbes slipping to 16 
percent. Buchanan had 11 percent, 
Alexander 10 percent and Gramm 
8 percent in the Feb. 3-8 survey of 
628 likely caucus-goers, The error 
margin was plus or minus 4 points, 

Forbes' slippage was apparent in 
two new polls in New Hampshire, 
the battleground after Iowa, 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT FAIR 
10:00-3:00 
Main Lounge, IMU 
Tuesday, Feb. 13 
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American Cyanamid 
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Camp Buckskin 
Camp Courageous 
Camp Duncan YMCA 
Camp Easter Seal 
Camp Foley 
Camp Foster YMCA 
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Camp Little Cloud 
Camp Pinewood YMCA 
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EWALU Bible Camp 
Fisher-Rosemont 
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Friendship Ventures 
Frost Valley YMCA 
Hawkeye Moving & Storage 
illinois Dept. of Transportation 
Iowa 4-H Educ, & Nat. Resources Gtr 

Iowa City ParkslRecreation Dept. 
Iowa Dept. of Personnel 
JackS/Penn Daniels 
Jones New York 
Kelly Temporary Services 
Knott's Camp Snoopy 
Lake Shore Country Club 
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Mississippi Valley G,S. Camps 
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OfficeTeam 
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Paul Revere Insurance Group 
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Proteus. Inc. 
Rockwell 
Rocky Mountain VHlage 
Royal Prestige of Iowa 
S&K Famous Brands Menswear 
Salvation /4imy - Gene Eppley Camp 
Science Cerltar of Iowa 
SM HorNs, L~ 
State F.-m IlIIUrInCe 
SfIU1 ogtIOId CorlfWence Ctr. 
SY*fnI U!IIIIMed, 100, 
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Tommy HiIfIeIr OUtlet Store 
Twtn OrcI'IMf Country Club 
UNlCamp~ 
J,)nIv, of I" Upward Bound Project 
US Armf Ccxps ~ngiMers-C'viUe 
U$ MIlMe ~ Selection 
Vllleylllr1 . 
Tr. W-'*'IJIDn Center 
Weel 0.. MIIIIIes PaIb & Recreetion 
W18MS1n IIdoer Camp 
YMCAc.mp~ 
YMCA of ~'Mno""""'-Camp Svc, 
YMCA of ~ Chief Ouray 

Sponsored by Career Deve/~nt IIIf(/ ~ .. Education 
with support from Business & Lio.r./ Am ~ Eng/nHrIng 

Career Services. and the Office of Student Financial Ald. 
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Iowa City, IA 52240 
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Riverview Square. 462 First Ave. 
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MEET THE STATE LEGISLATURE 
Date: February 14th 
Time: 9:00 a.m. Buses leave IMU 

3:30 p.m. Return to IMU 
The UISG is sponsoring a trip to the State Capital 

in Des Moines to meet with Senators and 
Representatives. Everyone will get the opportunity 
to personally discuss important student issues with 
the actual lawmakers. Don't miss this great 
opportunity_ Your opinion really counts! 

Sign up in the UISG office (48 IMU) by 
Friday, February 9th at 5 p.m. 

First come first serve. 
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Campaign '96 

Iowa: The 
first step 
on a long, 
hard road 
John King 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - For a presiden
tial campaign with a fragile front
runner and a cluttered pack of 
challengers, today's Iowa caucuses 
are the threshold to credibility. The 
results could also bring some clari
ty to a contentious RepUblican 
race . 

This has traditionally been 
Iowa's role, since Jimmy Carter 
made the state's precinct caucuses 
a major event 20 years ago. But 
given this year's compressed pri
mary calendar - 70 percent of 
GOP convention delegates will be 
picked in the next five weeks -
Iowa gets an even bigger say in 
shaping the nomination chase. 

It wasn't supposed to be this 
way. Six months ago, Senate 
Majority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., 
was considered the overwhelming 
favorite here, and New Hampshire 
loomed as the first competitive bat
tle. But when Dole stumbled into a 
tie in an August Iowa straw poll, 
his rivals sensed an opening .- and 
Iowa suddenly became a make-or
break battleground. 

As always, the stakes are highest 
for the front-runner. Dole has that 
distinction, but barely. His Iowa 
lead has stabilized but polls sug
gest support well below the 37 per
cent he won here in 1988. And Dole 
is in a neck-and-neck race in New 
Hampshire with the phenom of the 
1996 contest: multimillionaire pub
lisher Steve Forbes. 

Dole rejects the notion that 37 
percent should be his credibility 
threshold. Even though he got that 
number against a sitting vice presi
dent eight years ago, no one in that 
race spent $4 million on Iowa tele
vision ads, most of them critical of 
Dole. "I think just being able to 

The Iowa Caucuses 
REPUBLICAN D~TES AT STAKE: 
Iowa has 25 delegates to the Republican 
National COIIIIerItion, but none wi II actu
ally be chosen today. PartidpanlS wi. vote 
for their favorite candidate in a straw poD 
and will elect delegates to upcoming 
county conventions. 

REPUBLICAN DELEGATE SElECTION: 
Today's participants will choose dell!fltes 
to county conventions, who will In turn 
pick dell!fltes for congressional district 
caucuses and the state convention. 

The , 5 district delegates will be elected at 
the June 14 congressional district caucus
es. The '0 at-large delegates will be elect
ed at the June' 5 state convention. 

DEMOCRATIC DEI..EC.4TES AT STAKE: 
The state has 56 delegates to the Democ
ratic National Convention. They wiD not 
be officially selected until later in the year, 
but the party may make a delegate pro
jection based on the results at today '5 
caucuses. . 

DEMOCRATIC DEI..EC.4TE SELfCllON: 
31 district delegates will be selected In 

hold our lead in the face of that 
shows strength," Dole said. 

Rivals rush to disagree. "A weak 
Dole," is what former Tennessee 
Gov. Lamar Alexander predicts 
Iowa will show, even if Dole wins. 

"He is a very weak front-runner; 
said Charles Black, chief strategist 
for Texas Sen. Phil Gramm's strug
gling campaign. 

That will be a tough sell for 
those finishing well behind, which 
is why second place is such a covet
ed trophy - assuming Dole wins. 

A week ago, Forbes looked des
tined for second, but he has slipped 
steadily and finds himself clumped 
in an unpredictable race for second 
and third with commentator Pat 
Buchanan, Alexander and Gramm. 

Forbes is paying the price of suc
cess; his rise made him as much a 
target as Dole. Other candidates 
labeled his flat tax plan bad for the 
middle class and suggested Forbes 
was a lot more liberal on social pol
icy than he was letting on. Polls 
also suggest a voter backlash 
against negative advertising. 

This has put political neophyte 
Forbes to the test even before the 
voting. His reaction has been to 
complain Dole and others are using 
negative tactics against him, evok
ing gasps of mock disbelief from 
those on the receiving end of 
Forbes' attack ads. 

'g.t,I,:.ilg·'iWti'PiU41nJi 

districtcon~~ 27; 11 aI-large 
delegates, six public official dele-
sates and one un add-oo delesate 
will be chosen ill the June 8 state c0nven

tion. Seven unpledged delegates, includ
ing members of the Democratic National 
Committee, are automatic de.es. 
CANDIDATES: Republicans will field a 
full slate at candidates this year: lamar 
Alexander, Pat Buchanan, Bob Dole, 
Steve Forbes, Phil Cramm, Alan Keyes, 
Richard Lugar and MOlT}' Taylor. 

President Clinton is unopposed on the 
Democratic side. This is his first campaign 
in Iowa. He did not campaign in 1992's 
contest, which was won by Iowa Sen. 
Tom Harkin. 

GENEIIAI. 'INfORMATION: The caucuses 
start at 7 p.m. in Iowa's 2,142 precincts. 
Republican offidals expect about 
130,000 participants. Because there is no 
race, Democrats expect only about 
25,000. Anyone who declares an alle
giance to the party and will be 18 by the 
election N<M!mber can participate in 
either caucus. 

One beneficiary of Forbes' slip 
has been Alexander, who plodded 
along for months with little to 
show for it. 

"We are peaking at just the right 
time," argues his state campaign 
manager, Mary Boote. Alexander 
vows to go on regardless, but is 
short of campaign cash and will be 
hard pressed to raise more if his 
Iowa organization fails to deliver 
second or a strong third. 

The candidate who openly ta.lked 
of quitting the race if things went 
sour in Iowa was Gramm. Yet it 
was his tie with Dole in the August 
straw poll that created the sense 
Iowa was worth contesting in the 
first place. Gramm has lost eco
nomic conservative support to 
Forbes, and social conservative 
backing to Buchanan, who stunned 
Gramm last week in Louisiana 
caucuses. 

Gramm now vows "I'm going on" 
to New Hampshire regardless of 
Iowa's results but, like Alexander, 
will find the going tough if he is 
fourth or worse. He predicted his 
Iowa organization would spring a 
Monday surprise. 

The outcome here will shape the 
weeklong sprint to New Hamp
shire, the anti-tax electorate is a 
lot different there from Iowa, 
where social conservatives domi
nate the GOP. 

Dole wins California straw poll, Buchanan pulls in 2nd 
Doug Willis 
Associated Press 

BURLINGAME, Calif. - Senate 
Majority Leader Bob Dole won a 
straw poll of California RepUblican 
Party leaders and activists Sunday 
and conservative commentator Pat 
Buchanan finished second. 

Dole garnered 36 percent of the 
ballots. Buchanan was second with 
25 percent and multimillionaire 
magazine publisher Steve Forbes 
took third with 18 percent. 

Texas Sen. Phil Gramm was 
fourth with 9 percent. The other 
five contenders for the GOP nomi-

nation ranged from 3 percent to 1 
percent. 

State GOP chairperson John 
Herrington said the poll was not a 
scientific survey - it was a party 
fund-raising effort with ballots 
costing $25 each - but that it was 
a good reflection of the sentiment 
of California's five million Republi
can voters. 

Herrington said about 20,000 
ballots were received by mail from 
party activists and contributors out 
of a mailing of 390,000 ballots. The 
rest were cast by delegates to the 
state GOP convention which con-

eluded Sunday. None of the candi
dates for the RepUblican nomina
tion attended the convention. 

The pol! does not affect party 
endorsement or California's March 
26 primary vote to select the state's 
165 delegates to the national con
vention in August. 

Herrington said the top three 
finishers in the straw poll - Dole, 
Buchanan and Forbes - also were 
the only three candidates to accept 
a party offer to send ballots to 
mailing lists of their supporters 
and that ·probably had Bome 
effect" on the outcome. 
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GOP candidates' ads qominate TV in Iowa 
Sally Buzbee 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Not even late
night reruns are safe from Steve 
and Bob and Pat and Phil and 
Lamar and Dick right now in Iowa. 

Sam and Diane and the gang at 
"Cheers" had just met Carla's new 
boyfriend late Saturday when Sen
ate Majority Leader Bob Dole 
popped on screen, wearing a wind
breaker and talking to farmers . 

Minutes later, it was a stark 
black and white shot of a woman 
carrying groceries and worried 
about welfare. "Do you really know 
Steve Forbes?" the ad asked. "More 
liberal than you think." 

On the next commercial break, 
the Coke deliveryman tried to 
sneak a Pepsi from a case. Then it 
was Forbes on screen with a picture 
of former President Reagan: "Our 
best days are ahead," Forbes said. 

Back to ·Cheers." Then: "Do You 
Really Know Steve Forbes?" Turn 
to another station and seconds lat
er, "Do You Really Know Steve 
Forbes?" 

Buffeted by a seemingly never
ending stream of GOP presidential 
ads, Iowans can hardly wait to "get 
back to dog food again,· Des Moines 
Register editor Dennis Ryerson 
joked Sunday on NBC's "Meet the 
Press." 

It will after today's caucuses. But 
there're lots ofTY to go before then, 
and the candidates are busy filling 
commericial breaks. 

So much regular ad time is tak-

en, in fact, that Forbes instead 
bought half-hour chunks this week
end to talk about his past and his 
plans. The half-hour segment aired 
at 5:30 a.m., 8:30 a.m. and noon on 
Sunday in Des Moines, sandwiched 
around news shows. 

Forbes didn't neglect his shorter 
ads, either. By 8 a .m. Sunday on 
NBC, both Forbes and former 'Thn
nessee Gov. Lamar Alexander had 
run ads criticizing Washington 
politicians and other insiders. 

At 8:15 a .m. on the same chan
nel, Indiana Sen. Dick Lugar told 
Iowans, "Take a stand against neg
ative ads.· At 8:42, Pat Buchanan 
promised not to send American jobs 
overseas. At 8:43 a .m., Dole was in 
his windbreaker again, talking to 
farmers. 

At 9 a .m., Lugar was back on 
negative ads. At 9:01 , Texas Sen. 
Phil Gramm walked his dog and 
said he believed in an America with 
less government. 
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oints Quotable "You can expect the unexpected. " 

Brian Kennedy, Iowa Republican chairperson, on the results of 
tonight's Iowa caucus 

~ 
I 

Drug wars 
• The U. S. -funded war on drugs has done little to stop 
corruption in Colombia's government, where thou
sands of minor players are arrested_ 

MattIe that ranges from opium poppy and coca fields of rural 
Colombia to the highest political office has left thousands dead 

d countless questions lurking in the minds of U.S. congress
men. 

Now charged with accepting $6.1 million in drug money for his 1994 
election, Colombian President Ernesto Samper is fighting not only 
public-image controversy, but financial problems as well . America is 
considering pulling the plug on the money allotted to the drug-infested 
government and letting the $400 million allotted this year for nar
cotics control to filter into other areas. 

It is a war which affects all; no one is immune to the costs or the 
penalties of the drug trade. Peasants living in the hills of Colombia 
are often jailed with no cause and no trial. In 1994, 2,152 drug sus
pects were arrested. In 1995, the number rose to 2,885. But these 
"suspects" are often rural farmers, uneducated and struggling to 
scrape out a meager existence. Few of them are big-time dealers. The 
effect of these arrests, in the long run, is minor. 

And so it is a ridiculous war, bent upon making a statement and 
hardly making a dent in the flow of drugs coming into this country. 
Many Colombian officials are grabbing money with both hands: one 
fist holds drug money, the other holds U.S. aid. Pilots trained in the 
United States fly American planes over coca and opium fields and 
spray herbicide produced here. ]n the last decade, the United States 
has forked over at least $1 billion to fight the narcotics trade in 

• Colombia, and statistics report about $70 million has been spent on 
this fight during the past year. Many figures have not yet been dis
closed. 

The effects of this so-called war are detrimental to both countries. 
In Colombia, the political drug skirmishes in the major cities have left 
thousands dead and many politically deterred. The upper levels of the 
government are so ingrained financially in the drug routine that the 
"war on drugs" is not only futile, but foolish. For many officials, to 
hamper the amount of drug flow is to hinder the administration. 

The "shocking" disclosure of Sam per's political infidelity should 
come as no surprise. Rampant corruption has reared its head in ugly 
numbers: More than 14,000 police officers have been fired since 1990 
and 14 members of Congress are under investigation. And now the 
president has been accused by his former campaign director and 
defense minister of accepting drug money for his campaign. Fernando 
Botero says the proof is solid. 

The United States should no longer fund this "war," period. 
The chambers of the Colombian government need to be swept out 

and cleaned thoroughly. Until then, U.S. support should be mini
mized. If support continues to be given to an administration, with full 

, knowledge that hypocrisy is the head of the government, the drug 

8 

lords will continue to reign and the hands holding fistfuls of money 
will remain clenched. 

Rima Vesely is an editorial writer and a UI junior. 

'Taps' 

• The death of one soldier should not deter the United 
States from the necessity of peace-keeping in Bosnia. 

I n his tent in the Union camp at Harrison's Landing, Va., Union 
. Brigadier General Daniel Butterfield called in his brigade bugler, Pri-

vate Oliver Norton. It was 1862, during the American Civil War, and 
just follOwing the Seven Day's Battles outside of Richmond, Va. Butter-

, field was unhappy with the nightly lights-out bugle call. Thinking it inap
propriate and not musical enough, he had written a new one. 

Norton and Butterfield worked on the notes of the new tune until they 
were satisfied. That night, soldiers in the U.S. Army heard "Taps" for 
the first time. 

No one was thinking of Butterfield and his contributions to the Army 
last Friday, when more than 250 people attended the memorial service 
for Sgt. 1st Class Donald Dugan, the first U.S. soldier killed while help
ir)g to maintain the peace in Bosnia. 
: Dugan died Feb. 3 in an explosion of live arnmUllition or a land mine; 

military authorities weren't sure which. His death simply underscored 
the cold, hard fact that former war zones, no matter how peaceful on the 

" - surface, are still dangerous places and that people die in dangerous 
places. 

o Dugan's death should not go unnoticed, but should serve as a 
""PIreminder of our nation's commitment to peace for our allies and in the 
-world. 

: As the world's only remaining superpower, the United States must 
- iWlrticipate in every stage of the peace plan we helped to forge, ifwe are 

j • ~~ maintain a position ofleadership in the eyes of our global allies. Sat'I' .:.!O urday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, President Clinton reiterated this sim-
I • 0 p,1e reason for our involvement in Bosnia. 

• ,.a Dugan was a 38-year-old veteran soldier, a professional prepared to 
I -- and to be killed. He was well aware of the dangers and risks associ-

with his job when he volunteered to join the Army - an army 
which started creating and maintaining traditions nearly 100 years 
l!efore Butterfield marched into Virginia and wrote his timeless tune. 
, Dugan's fellow soldiers in Bosnia know the dangers they face. They 

also know they're the best-trained and best-equipped soldiers in the 
world. Despite this fact, some of them may die ~use sometimes sol
diers die while doing their jobs. 

It's the job and duty of the military to maintain and enforce U.S. for
eign policy. The American public should not allow a single significant 
death, or several significant deaths, to derail the importance of U.S. 
involvement in the peace process. 
, When a soldier dies on the battlefield, his comrades remember him 

with a fmal roll call. His name is called, and after an appropriate pause, 
is listed as absent. This tradition was observed in Buedingen, Ger

many, Friday during the ceremony for Dugan. 
: As the final notes of "Taps" rang out at Dugan's memorial service, no one 
t!hough~ of Butterfield's small contribution. Years from now, when a lasting 
peace has returned to Bosnia, Dugan will probably be forgotten as well. 
, Like a solemn bugle call blown by the winds of time across silent bat
tlefields, Dugan will be remembered not for his individual contribution, 
I)ut for his ultimate sacrifice. 

Meisner is an editorial writer and a Coralville resident. 
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Clinton's speech presidential 'I 
I 

I still feel a wave of internal excitement on 
election morning that equals the old wintertime 
thrill of waiting to hear whether my school had 
declared a "snow day." My father encouraged 
me to devour political histories, biographies and 
even full-tilt yarns as a child bookaholic. It was 
as if he sensed an abundant magic in the combi
nation of forces that formed the electoral world, 
maybe even enough magic to ease the struggles 
of young families like ours. At any rate, Dad 
participated in precinct Democratic politics 
with gusto. 

Despite writing about my disappointment 
with President Clinton's handling of certain 
challenges, I must say the night of his election 

There was something at work 
beneath the surface of campaign 
rhetoric as Clinton spoke. He clearly 
believes America can overcome the 
challenges it faces today. Many citi
zens are far less optimistic - even 
those more affluent, educated and 
inclined to vote. 

reinforced my notion of American politics as the 
home of magic and possibility. His appearance 
here Saturday boosted that notion again. 

The speech focused on the challenges outlined 
in the State of the Union address. In the areas 
of economics, crime, education and government, 
America will have to chart 8 course. That 
course, according to Clinton, will either call 
upon all of America's fabled reserves of innova-

Kim 
Painter 

tion and energy, or succumb to fear and inertia. 
The first is his course, the second is the course 
of isolationism many GOP candidates embrace. 

There was something at work beneath the 
surface of campaign rhetoric as Clinton spoke. 
He clearly believes America can overcome the 
challenges it faces today. Many citizens are far 
less optimistic - even those more affiuent, edu
cated and inclined to vote . But here was the 
president of the United States saying, like a 
father, "Well you better care," in relation to 
American indifference to global affairs. As he 
told the crowd why they should care and what 
the long-range consequences of indifference 
might be, few were left unimpressed. 

Clinton is neither a stranger nor an enemy to 
big business. He made it clear, however, that he 
will fight to keep America a place where "those 
who climb the ladder don't pull it up after them 
with the help of Congress." He plans to leave 
the ladder of success available. His job as presi
dent is to help as many as possible find the 
means to reach out for it, pull themselves up 
and start climbing. Clinton sees the possibility 
and magic of America reflected in its economy, 
not mocked. He promises a fight to stave off the 
debasement of the American economy proposed 
on so many levels by the GOP. 

fORStS ? 1\-\~ 
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In all this, the president does not resemble a 
typical political fighter. He carries more than 
brass knuckles with him when he hits the road; 
he carries belief. This hard-to-define quality 
makes him especially dynamic. Ronald Reagan 
had a connection with people that was warm 
and affable . Clinton has warmth in tandem 
with a vision that excites people and helps them 
rediscover possibilities they had abandoned as 
hopeless. 

Clinton's great strength as a campaigner is 
his ability to articulate a message to a crowd in 
an emotionally connected tone which remains 
well-reasoned. He did not resort to name-calling 
(Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin, on the other hand, had 
to augment a rather thin aw-shucks stump per
sona with references to "Newtie and the 
Blowhards," etc.). Clinton didn't single out any 
group for use as a punching bag. He simply 
explained what he thought America could 
become, how he sees us getting there and why . 
we should care enough to vote in this election. 
Though he retained a stubborn blind spot 
regarding free speech on the Internet, he struck 
no other false notes with Saturday's crowd. ' 

In short, Clinton was consummately presi
dential. It is an aura which suits him well, 
much better than we'd have guessed watching 
him cavort with his tenor sax as a candidate. 

As Republicans continue the rugby scrum 
which will leave only one of their hopefuls 
standing, the steady image of Clinton outlining 
a reasonable plan to strengthen and revitalize 
America will be hard for voters to resist. 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 

Drug use and the legacy of the' 60s 
There has been a lot of emphasis lately on 

teen-agers smoking cigarettes, as the tobacco 
industry has been a popular target for politi
cians seeking re-election. "Market your prod
ucts to adults, if you wish, but draw the line on 
children," President Clinton warned in his 
State of the Union address. Unfortunately, cig
arettes are not the only thing kids are smoking 
these days, as drug use among teetl-agers is on 
the rise. The recent rebirth of family values 
suggests that the solution to most problems can 
be found within the family, specifically, with 
parents. But when it comes to the drug prob
lem, some parents are not much of a solution. 

Monitoring drug use among adolescents 
didn't really begin until 1975, which found that 

Kids seem to be experimenting with 
drugs earlier, and more of them are 
doing it. Their parents are telling 
them to just say no to drugs, but the 
problem is that a lot of parents today 
said yes to drugs back in the '60s. 

a little more than 47 percent of hIgh-school 
seniors had used marijuana at least once. The 
percentage of high-school seniors using mari
juana peaked around 1981 at 59 percent, and 
then declined to as low as 32.6 percent in 1992 . 
Last year's high-school seniors who used mari
juana jumped to more than 41 percent, while 

Jamey 
Pregon 

the number of those who had tried LSD rose 
from 9.4 percent in 1992 to nearly 12 percent. 
Another scary statistic is that more than one 
out of every five eighth graders reported using 
an illicit drug during the past year. 

Kids seem to be experimenting with drugs 
earlier, and more of them are doing it. Their 
parents are telling them to just say no to drugs, 
but the problem is that a lot of parents today 
said yes to drugs back in the '60s. The message 
this sends to children is confusing. This is yet 
another legacy the social transformations of the 
'60s and '70s have left us to deal with, and this 
is perhaps the most troubling. 

Drugs were defended in the '60s as a liberat· 
ing ex:perience. One user in 1967 described the 
effect drugs had 8S "like seeing the world again 
through a child's eye." It seems to be poetic jus· 
tice that the Woodstock generation is now con
cerned with their children's eyes. In a recent 
survey, 75 percent of parents with teen-age kids 
said they "would be upset if my child even tried 
marijuana." The SBme survey noted that 77 per-

cent of the parents agreed they ~should forbid 
their kids to use drugs at any time." This is a 
far cry from the generation which gave us 
quotes like "smoking grass makes people feel very 
warm and tender and loving and emotional. This 
is why, you know, they call it the herb of love." 

The baby boomers - including its countercul
ture - is all grown up now, and it is their chil
dren who roam the halls of our schools. Many par
ents today are afraid to talk to their kids about 
drugs because they know they may have to 
answer for their past. How can a parent honestly 
say "I don't want you to do drugs" and also say 
"but r tried them in college" without confusing 
their children? What are their kids supposed to 
think? 

Only 77 percent of teen-agers say their parentS 
have talked to them about drugs, and teen-age 
drug use is on the rise. Some of the marijuana 
kids are smoking today is up to 30 times stronger 
than the "herb of love" their parents were smoking 
back in the '60s. It'e not difficult to see why Amer
ica is losing the war on drugs - even our presi· 
dent admits to trying marijuana. There are many 
contributing factors to drug abuse in this country, ' 
but we cannot Ignore the impact the countercul· 
ture of the '60s has had on our current drug proll
lem. Sadly enough, Generation X looks to have 8 

similar legacy to pass on to our children, and 
truthfully, no end appear to be in sight. 

Jamey Pregon's column appear~ Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 

READERS SAY: Does U.S. intervention in foreign drug trafficking have an impact on adolescent drug usel 

• Although there is an impact 
made, a more significant 
impact would be made by 
concentrating on the demand 
side. With these drug dealerS, 
when you take one down, 
another pops back up again." 
John Conloo 
UI sophomore 

"No, I don't think so. It seems 
that the drugs are still available. If 
you want them, you can get 
them. " 
Kathy Betts 
UI junior 

"Not that intervention isn't 
important, but with the financial 
onstraints of the U.S. right now, 

mon y might be bett r placed 
in edu ati n (or adole ents." 
Christina McOmber 
UI graduate tudent 
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Car bombs kill 17 in Algeria 
ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) - Two 

powerful car bombs killed 17 peo
ple and wounded 93 others Sun
day as bloodshed deepened in this 
North African nation torn by an 
Islamic insurgency. 

The government, reacting to the 
widening violence, clamped down 
by ordering Algerian newspapers 
10 submit reports on terrorism to a 
government censor. 

Seventeen people were killed 
and 52 injured when a car bomb 
exploded in the Belcourt quarter 
of the capital, Algiers, according to 
official sou rces. 

Associated Press 
Steve Neahring drags away two of the 100 cows that froze or 
drowned during the flooding on his farm in Nehalem, Ore., Saturd.ay. 
State officials estimate 1,200 cattle died during the worst flooding 
the state has seen in 30 years. 

The bomb exploded as a 
minibus was passing a heavily 

j , guarded bUilding that houses 
Algerian newspapers Le Soir 
d'Aigerie and t.:Opinion and the 
offices of several independent 
journalists. 

Northwest rescue crews 
begin relief as waters recede 
Martha Irvine 
Associated Press 

BIRKENFELD, Ore. - Stranded 
for days by bloated rivers and 
washed-out roads, rural Northwest
erners are finding their self
reliance tested by the region's worst 
flooding in decades. 

usually a sparkling, boulder-dotted 
stream, now an ugly brown band 
ripping through canyons. 

Throughout Clatsop and Colum
bia counties, churning streams 
leapt their channels, taking out 
roads and catching residents by 
surprise. 

I' • 

Islamic militants began inten
tionally targeting journalists as ene
mies of Islam in May 1993, and 58 
have been killed, most recently an 
Algerian newspaper editor shot to 
death Saturday. 

Militant Islamic group 
blasts Bahrain hotel 

As rivers receded ever so slowly 
Sunday, brigades of emergency 
workers fanned out to assist flood 
victims in cities and suburbs. But 
in the Northwest's backwoods cor
ners, neighbor had to rely on neigh
bor. 

MANAMA, Bahrain - A bomb The same raging waters that 
exploded in the lobby of a lUXUry poured through thousands of homes 
seafront hotel in Bahrain on Sun- last week also chewed up roads and 

pulled down utility lines, isolating 
day, injuring at least four people. some of the hardest-hit areas of 
An Islamic organization claimed Oregon, Washington, Idaho and 
responSibility for the attack. Montana. 

The blast followed weeks of The floods took seven lives -
anti-government unrest in the Per- four. in Ore~on , two in Montana, 

" , sian Gulf island state, a financial one ill Washington. 
hub in the region and host to a key In the evergreen thu~b of the 

. Cascade Range that pokes mto Ore-
U.S. Navy base. . gon's northwestern corner, winding 

A government source, speaking two-lane roads often hug the banks 
on condition of anonymity, said a of mountain creeks and rivers. 
bomb exploded at 9 p.m. (1 p.m. Highway 202, for example, crosses 
EST) at the 15-story downtown and recrosses the Nehalem River, 
Diplomat Hotel, which overlooks 
the Gulf. 

Two security sources, who also 
spoke on condition of anonymity, PJIIPWP"lllt@',I 

"It's a lot worse than we ever 
imagined," said Ron Youngberg of 
the St. Helens Rural Fire Depart· 
ment. "The Nehalem kicked their 
butts." 

Now, for some returning evac· 
uees, "there's nothing left to go 
back to," Youngberg said. "They're 
having a hard time coming back to 
reality." . 

On the Oregon coast, Tillamook 
County dairy farmer Steve 
Neahring lost at least 100 of his 
175 Holstein and Jersey milkers. 
Some drowned; some had to be shot 
after getting chilled to the bone or 
breaking their legs in panicky 
struggles in flooded barns. 

As Neahring maneuvered a front· 
end loader to stack muddy carcass
es through the weekend, more than 
20 friends and neighbors pitched in. 
A deli near the beach in Manzanita 
donated lunches; farm wives sup
plied food and thermoses of coffee. 

I' said at least fou r people were 
injured and that the bomb was 
placed in the lobby, between the 
reception desk and the elevators. 

Blast fails to aid in tunnel rescue 

New Jersey trains collide, 
kill 3 

Brave" Smillie 
Associated Press 

bus early Sunday, but there were no 
signs oflife. Officials believe 19 pe0-
ple were on board, including the dri
ver, and that one person was in the 
car. 

SECAUCUS, N.J. (AP) - The 
engineer of a commuter train that 
slammed into an oncoming train, 
killing three people, may have 

, \ been fatigued after working 14 'll 
hours with only a 4~,..hour sleep 
break, investigators said Saturday. 

FURUBlRA, Japan - Rescuers 
blasted the side of a mountain with 
dynamite Sunday in an attempt to 
reach some 20 people trapped in a 
collapsed highway tunnel, but the 
explosion failed to topple a huge 
boulder in\o the sea as they had 
hoped. 

The giant slab of rock, about the 
size of a 20·story office building, 
had peeled off the mountain and 
crashed through the tunnel roof ear· 
Iy Saturday, apparently crushing a 
bus carrying people to nearby Sap
poro for an annual snow festival. 

In an attempt to clear away the 
bulk of the la~ge oblong boulder, 
officials planted 550 pounds of 
dynamite in 21 places on the boul
der, hoping that the topmost part of 
the slab would topple into the sea. 

The boulder is about 70 yards tall 
and 40 yards wide, and officials 
believe it weighs about 50,000 tons. 

John DeCurtis, 59, was making 
an extra round-trip run Friday 
morning when his eastbound train 
sped past a track signal that was 
supposed to stop it before enteri ng 
a Y·shaped junction. 

His train sideswiped a west
bound train already barreling 
through the junction. The impact 

, killed DeCurtis, another engineer 
and one passenger, and injured 
162 people . 

Hopes were fading late Sunday, 
about 36 hours after the accident, 
that anyone would be found alive. 
In addition to the bus; officials 
believe one car was trapped under 
the collapsed tunnel, about 550 
miles north of Tokyo on Japan's 
northern island of Hokkaido. 

Rescuers had reached as far as 
the front bumper of the m~ngled 

But the blasts only crumpled the 
lower part of the rock into dust, 
leaving the rest of the boulder 
slightly lower but still upright. The 
rock appeared to be directly on top 
of the bus. 

It was unclear what efforts would 
be tried next after the failure of the 
blast to dislodge the boulder. 

Passengers on the bus included a 
group of teens on their way to a 
snow festival in nearby Sapporo 
that draws thousands of tourists 
annually. 
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TIlE CENEVA LECTURE SERIES 

Richard J. Mouw 
Philosopher, Scholar and Author 
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CELEBRATING 

20YWs 
ATTHEUI 
1976-1996 

''Evangelicals and Politics: 
Twenty YeaI'S Later" 

"How To Be Civil In An 
Uncivil World" 

"Civility In An Uncivil 
Academy" 

Modtralor: 
Pro/mar Robtrl D. ~i~d 

Director, School of Rt/lgwn 

Respondents: 
Professor John Nelson, PolitiCilI ScimCl 

Profrssor James McCue, School of RtIigion 

It was just a summer job. 
Now it's the rest of your life. 
Remember when your biggest career concern was running out of paper cups? And 
when It was easy to handle any summer job because It was Just a summer job? 

Now you're graduating. You want a career that will challenge you e~ery day and 
offer a variety of responsibilities. You want to work where the learning curve 
doesn't flatten out after a couple of years. 

At Andersen Consulting, our challenges change 
dail}4 like the world in which we work. Our job is 
to help clients do what they do. Only better. 

Come talk to us about a career with Andersen 
Consulting. 

Ande'"" eoosultlnl l. an equal Of)pOf'un.ty emotoye,: 

ANDERSEN 
CONSULTING 

AKntUKA!'I>t R'I' .lH. "l 

Where we aofrom here: 

Andersen Consulting will be conducting screening interviews for full-time 
and internship opportunities on Monday, February 26th. 

please see your Placement Office for details. 

The University 

Book Store has 

what you need 

to make this 

Valentine's Day 

a little more special: 

• With any purchase of $10 or mor~, ~BS :will 
deliver balloons and any accompanyIng gifts for 
free. 

• Delivery must include purchased balloons, 
limited to on-campus & Greek houses only. 

• Balloon bouquet orders will be taken starting 
Tuesday Feb. 13th, 8 - 8. Delivery on Feb. 14~, 
9 - 4 .. 

r-r-1 Universit¥.Brl.Store LLdJ Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.-Thur. 8am·8pm, Frl. 8·5. Sat. 9-5. Su~ . 12·1 . 
W. accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Oiscov.r and Slud.nt/Facully/Suf( 10 
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First COlllputer turns 50 years old this week 
Michul Raphael 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - It had no 
monitor, could remember only 10 
numbers at a time, and filled a 
room with 50 tons of electricity
sucking gear. 

But it could crunch numbers 
with what seemed like blinding 
speed. 

Fifty years ago this week, the 
Electronic Numerical Integrator 
and Computer was demonstrated to 
the world for the ftrst time at the 
University of Pennsylvania. 

ENIAC counted to 5,000 in one
fifth of a second, shocking the world 
out of the mechanical age and onto 
the first step of the world of Iight
ning-quick digital processing. 

ENIAC's collection of 8-foot-high 
gray cabinets made up the first 
general-purpose, large-scale, elec
tronic computer. Until then, "com
puters" were people using mechani
cal calculators who needed 12 
hours to do what ENIAC did in half 
a minute. Other electronic 
machines had been narrower in 
purpose. 

"Without it, we wouldn't have the 

space program, we wouldn't have 
modern airplanes." said Michael 
Williams, editor in chief of the 
Annals of the History of Computing. 
"Pilots would stiLI be trying to fiy by 
looking outside the window occa
sionally." 

ENIAC, most of which is on dis
play at the Smithsonian, long ago 
outgrew its usefulness as a number 
cruncher. - a $40 calculator has 
more computing power. 

But it has not lost its relevance. 
The university planned an entire 

year of events to honor ENIAC's 
birthday, including turning on part 
of the original machine. Vice Presi
dent Gore will throw a switch 
Wednesday, the day of the anniver
sary, and ENIAC will count from 46 
to 96. 

The Postal Service will unveil a 
stamp commemorating "The Birth 
of Computing." And Garry Kas
parov, the World Chess Federation 
champion, this week is playing 
against IBM's "Deep Blue" comput
er. 

The original assemblage of wires, 
vacuum tubes, resistors and 
switches was constructed in about 

DANCE MARA1HON 
Continued from Page lA 
dancers and 600 volunteers who 
gave 30 hours of their lives this 
weekend for children with cancer. 

Dancer pledges, corporate dona
tions and student solicitations 
allowed Dance Marathon partici
pants to eclipse last year's total of 
$31,000. 

"People were really anxious to 
give," VI freshman Kelli Olthoff 
said. "The response was over
whelming." 

Olthoff said her participation in 
Dance M'Y'athon resulted from her 
personal experience with the cause. 

"I had cancer and I've been com
ing to the UI hospitals since I was 
a baby. This is kind of a way to pay 
back the hospital for giving me my 
life," she said. 

Performances, games, speeches 
and group dances were all used to 
sustain morale during the 
marathon, which lasted from 5 
p.m. Friday to 11 p.m. Saturday. 

Iowa basketball player Jess Set
tles also helped increase morale 
with an appearance Friday night. 

"It's an honor to be here - what 
a great event," he said. "A lot of 
times athletes get all the attention, 
but it's things like this that make a 

difference in people's lives . You 
guys are the real heroes here 
tonight." 

In the early hours of the event, 
UI junior Matt Leddin said he 
anticipated that even though the 
next 30 hours would be difficult, he 
would persevere. 

"I've never done anything like 
this before , but I'm hoping I can 
make it," he said. "I'm going to get 
involved in the activities for the 
first six hours, then I'm going to 
look for a couch, but I don't think 
I'm going to have any luck." 

Twenty-five hours later, Leddin 
was suffering from blisters and 
exhaustion. But he said his sponsor 
organization, OSCAR from Currier 
and Stanley residence halls, and 
his thoughts about his favorite bar 
stool at the Union Bar, 121 E. Col
lege St. , were keeping him going. 

UI sophomor.e Scott Felgenhauer 
said he preferred the 5 p.m. start
ing time this year to the 10 a.m. 
kick off in 1995. 

"This year, the morale is a lot 
higher," he said. "We kept it up 
well throughout the night , and 
once the sun came up everyone was 
lifted a bit." 

UI senior Beth Joiner, director of 

NEW DIRECTOR 
Continued from Page lA 

ty of Minnesota. 
Opportunity at Iowa is a scholar

ship, recruitment and retention 
program which targets minorities. 

"We must make the university a 
place where minorities can feel 
comfortable, prosper and get their 
degrees," Coulter said. "To do this, 
minofities must identify with other 
people in the university." 

Becker said Coulter was picked 
for the position because he has 
been an active member of Opportu
nity at Iowa, working on retention 
and recruitment of Native Ameri
cans and Alaskans. Coulter is a 
reason why the UI has increased 
its Native American student popu
lation, Becker said. 

"He has been a tremendous 
recruiter," Becker said. "As a result 
of his work, the university has 
become known for its Native Amer
ican students." 

As a member of a federally recog
nized tribe of the Pottawattomi 
Indians in Oklahoma, Coulter said 
he has had personal experience 

with minority groups. 
Coulter said he has kept contacts 

with his Indian community, which 
now has more than 20,000 mem
bers across the nation. He also has 
worked for seven years at a sum
mer program sponsored by the UI 
provost office, where he prepared 
Native American and Alaskan 
high-school students for college. 

Meredith Alexander, special pro
ject coordinator for Opportunity at 
Iowa, said Coulter is committed to 
diversity. 

"He believes very passionately in 
the principles of historically under
represented groups," she said . "The 
Native American population has 
increased here with him going out 
there and being a face for Native 
Americans who come to associate 
him with the university." 

One of Opportunity at Iowa's 
biggest c~allenges, Coulter said, is 
to develop the credibility Barcel6 
has built over the years with 
under-represented groups. 

"Rusty has excellent relation
ships and communication with all 

Moscow 
Vladimir Spivakov 
conductor and violin soloist 

Wednesday, February 21,8 pm 

IIThey have a sound that would 
put many full orchestras to 
shame." -Washington Post 

Featu~ng music by 
Richard Strauss, Mozart, 

and ShostakfiVich 

a year and a half at the university's 
Moore School of Electrical Engi
neering. 

When it was fully operational, 
ENIAC filled up a 30-by-50-foot 
room. Every second it was on, it 
used enough electricity - 174 kilo
watts - to power a typical 
Philadelphia home for a 1 1-2 
weeks. 

Costing more than $486,000, 
ENIAC might never been attempt
ed were it not for World War II. 

"A lot of people said we were 
dreaming," said Herman Goldstine, 
who served as liaison between the 
Army and ENIAC team. "The elec
tronics people said there were too 
many vacuum tubes and it would 
never run, The mathematics people 
said there were no problems com
plex enough that computers were 
needed." 

The Army provided both the com
plex problems and the money. 

John Mauchly, one of two master
minds behind ENIAC, knew the 
Army was having a terrible time 
working out the complicated firing 
tables needed to help gun crews 
aim the new artillery being used 

dancer recruitment and rules and 
regulations, said about 35 people 
.had to drop out of the dance, most
ly due to exhaustion. 

Upon preparation for Dance 
Marathon, participating organiza
tions were assigned 31 families to 
sponsor. 

"It gives it a more personal feel," 
Dance Marathon Public Relations 
Director and UI senior Ellen Petas
nick said. "It is someone specific 
they're qancing for." 

The families were provided with 
an all-expense-paid weekend at the 
Iowa House so they could partici
pate, as well. 

"Our kids feel just as much 
involved as the dancers," said Julie 
Even, the mother of 5-year-old 
Cl\sey, who has a brain tumor. "All 
the families that participate in this 
are ones who have a positive out
look." 

After 29 hours of shared exhaus
tion and camaraderie, Dance 
Marathon participants spent the 
last hour quietly reflecting upon 
the triumphs of their experience. 

"It's going to be a memory I'll 
have forever," UI freshman Kristy 
Motz said. "Just look at the kids, 
look at the causej that says it aiL" 

minority communities, especially 
those from her Latino heritage," 
Coulter said . "You can never 
replace someone like her, but what 
you can do is do the best to main
tain these relationships. That's the 
key to bringing diversity to this 
campus." 

Another challenge will be 
increasing retention rates. While 
the UI has increased minority 
graduation rates and enrollment 
over the past 10 years, there hasn't 
been as much success in minority 
retention and increasing the per
centage of minority faculty mem
bers during this time, Becker said. 

Barcel6's resignation is an oppor
tunity to review the operations of 
Opportunity at Iowa, Becker said, 
in order to evaluate what areas of 
diversity need to be improved and 
maintained. 

. Coulter is also a professor in the 
UI American Indian and Native 
Studies Program, chairperson of 
the UI neuroscience graduate pro
gram and former department head 
of the anatomy department. 

Stnior Citizen, VI Student and Youch DiscountS on all evenlS 
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against German forces. 
Each firing table had to list nUlll

bers for hundreds of potential tra
jectories. Calculating a single tra
jectory could take 40 hours using a 
mechanical desktop calculator, and 
30 minutes using a sophisticated 
machine called a differential ana
lyzer. 

Mauchly, then 32, bravely told 
Army officials his machine could do 
the job in a matter of minutes. 

ENIAC was completed just as the 
war was ending, too late for the 
those artillery tables. 

However, it fulfilled another mili
tary purpose. During test runs in 
1945 it did millions of calculations 
on thermonuclear chain reactions, 
predicting the destruction that 
could be caused by the hydrogen 
bomb. 

Two critical concepts for future 
computing evolved out of ENIAC. 
One was the idea of a "stored pro
gram" and the other a program
ming tool known as the "if state
ment." 

Today's personal computers can 
store numerous programs. But for 
ENIAC, engineers had to drag 

Associated Pml 

J. Pres per Eckert, foreground left, and John Mauchly, leaning against 
the pole, are pictured with the Electronic Numerical Integrator and 
Computer (ENIAC) in this undated photo from the University of 
Pennsylvania Archives. Mauchly and Eckert were the masterminds 
behind ENIAC which was introduced 50 years ago on Feb. 14, 1946. 

around 40-pound trays of wires and 
vacuum tubes to change settings 
and perform simple tasks . They 
quickly realized the need for 
increased memory. 

The "if statement" was just as 
important. It permitted the com
puter to chouse between different 

outcomes based on different inputs. 
"Without an 'if statement' you've 

basically got a calculator," said 
Mitch Marcus, chairman of the 
Computer Science Department at 
Penn. "With an 'if statement' you 
can essentially program a computer 
to do anything." 

TODAY'SCAUCUSES 
Continued from Page lA 

Several families chose to person-
ally thank participants in the last Alexander has increased in Iowa 
hour. - a sign that undecided voters 

might be moving their way. 

"It was just a bad couple days 
for Gramm," Kennedy said. A 1088 
in the Louisiana caucuses and a 
missed Senate vote on the farm 
bill hurt his campaign. "Your generation is as good as 

any generation out there and we 
thank you for it," parent Ron 
Damewood said. 

However, Phil Gramm's cam
paign seems to have lost momen
tum. 

"That made it harder for Gramm 
to reach out to undecided voters,' 
Kennedy said. 

It's here! 
What do you 

have for your 
sweetheart? 

The Union Pantry has what your special someone's 

beart desires. How about a 112 dozen ~' 

cookies in a red Mrs. Fields Tin for only $4.99! We also bave 

Decorated Cookies, Pastries, Coffees and More to tempt their tummies. 

• 
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(UNION ~ PANTRY) 

• 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Register to win ... 

a q)a~entlne'~ dinne~ ~o~ two at 

tJhe ~tate CRoohl ' 

on the night o~ <rJeb~ua~y 14th and 
a doven ked ~o~e~{ 

Visit the store for more details. And while you're there, 
check out all the things we have to make this 

Valentine's Day a little more special. 

ba~~oon~, g[~t~, ca~d~, book~, app(I/te~ g. hlO~e[ 

r-r1 University.&.)k.Store 
L.l..,dI Iowa Memorial Union· The Unive{sity of Iowa 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

Who were the starting quarter
backs in the first Super Bowl? 

See answer On Page 2B. 
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College Basketball 

Utah at Wyoming, Today 11 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Iowa at Michigan, Tuesday 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

Number of days until the 
Iowa-Penn State 

Women's Basketball Game: 

• • 
~ 
4 

Friday, Feb. 16 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Former Hawkeye earns 
spot on Olympic team 

Former Hawkeye all-American 
Jenny Spangler earned a spot on 
the 1996 United States OlympiC 
Team with a surprising victory at 
the U.S. Olympic Women's 
Marathon Trials in Columbia, S.c., 
Saturday. 

Spangler, 
32, pulled 
away from a 
pack of world 
class runners at 
mile 16 and 
held on to cap
ture a 12-sec
ond victory 
over Linda 
Sommers in a 
personal-best 

Spangler 

time of two hours, 29 minutes 
and 54 seconds. 

With only the 61 st fastest qual: 
ifying time, Spangler was far from 
being the odds-on-favorite, but 
said she knew it was time to break 
away when she saw the competi
tion starting to labor around the 
14th mile. 

"It just felt easier and easier as I 
went along and it was like 'When 

\ is someone going to pick it up:" 
she said. 

Two miles later Spangler was in 
front, much to her surprise. 

"I got scared,· she said. "I was 
thinking 'What are you doing out 
here in first? '· 

Spangler recorded her previous 
best time of 2:33:52 at age 19. 
She temporarily retired from run
ning in 1988 after a poor showing 
at the OlympiC Trials. Her return 

~ to the sport in 1994 went relative
ly unnoticed and a stress fracture 
in the summer of 1995 seemed to 
all but eliminate her chances of 
making the Olympic team. 

However, Spangler credited 
her coaches - UI women's track 
and cross country coach Jerry 
Hassard and 1968 Puerto Rican • 
Olympic runner Willie Rios, with 
keepi ng her on target. 

"It feels pretty incredible," she 
said. 

I "I've got a lot of good support 
from my coaches, family, and 
friends." I 

I 

! BOXlNG 
-Shannon Sreuens 

I 
I 

: Morrison reportedly tests 
: positive for HIV 
: LAS VEGAS (AP) - Tommy 
: Morrison got the news in a 

" crowded casino hours before he , 
I was to fight a comeback bout. 

Nevada boxing officials had sus
pended him, for what a source 

: said was 'a positive test for the 
, AIDS virus. 

Nevada officials refused com-
, ment on why Morrison was not 

allowed to fight, Citing privacy 
laws. But a SOurCe familiar with 
the testing said that Morrison had 

) . 
: tested positive for HIV. 

Morrison's trainer, Tom Virgets, 
said Morrison planned to see a 
doctor today in Oklahoma. 

Hawkeyes' turn' up the volume 
Iowa 'D' Murray 
smothers steps up in 
Hoosiers new role 
David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Hawkeyes stepped up 
their unstable defense Sunday and 
walloped Indiana by the biggest mar
gin in the series since Jimmy Carter 
was president. 

Iowa smothered the Hoosiers into 18 
turnovers and collected 10 steals to 
Indiana's three as the Hawkeyes 
moved to 6-5 in Big Ten Conference 
play with a 76-50 trouncing of the 
Hoosiers. 

The last time Iowa dominated Indi
ana by such a margin was 1979, when 
the Hawkeyes rolled to a 90-61 victory. 

"We're not playing well or shooting 
well," Indiana coach Bobby Knight 
said. "I thought (the Hawkeyes) were 
playing better in the first half, but 
they weren't shooting any better." 

Knight said his team was still in 
contention at halftime (Iowa led 31-
25), but Indiana's inability to execute 
doomed the Hoosiers in the second 
half. 

"We're just six down at the half and 
we shot with even less accuracy at the 
start of the second half than we did in 
the first half," Knight said. "Our 
inside people did not play very well , 
we got outrebounded badly. We didn't 
see things well inside as the second 
half progressed. 

"It was a game where the more we 
got into it, the more thoroughly we 
were beaten." . 

The primary focus of Iowa's swarm
ing defense was Indiana forward Bri
an Evans, the Big Ten's leading scorer. 
The Hawkeyes used several defenders, 
spearheaded by sophomore Ryan 
Bowen, to combat the Hoosier senior. 

Evans finished with 13 points, most 
of them junk hoops after Iowa had put 
the game well out of reach. Davis 
deemed his squad's neutralization of 
Evans exceptional. 

"Evans can beat you all by himself," 
Iowa coach Tom Davis said. "And if 
you foul him, he's an exceptional free 
throw shooter. The backcourt primari
ly took care of him. They made him 
work. I'm sure he's got to be pretty 
tired." 

Seniors Kenyon Murray and Mon'ter 
Glasper, along with Bowen, frustrated 

Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa senior Kenyon Murray moved 
to the bench last week - then prompt
ly busted loose for what could be the 
best week of his career. 

Murray followed up an 8-for-8 shoot
ing performance at Northwestern 
Wednesday with an outstanding line 
Sunday against Indiana: 16 points (7-
of-l0 shooting), eight rebounds, six 
assists, four steals and no turnovers. 

"I thought I played almost a perfect 
game today. I didn't have any 
turnovers, which has been one of my 
faults this year,· Murray said. "I'm 
just a lot more focused and I'm having 
fun. I think when you make the game 
fun for yourself, things open up and 
everything goes well for you." 

One of the reasons Murray may be 
having more fun is his decision to 
come off the bench. He didn't start 
Wednesday because he missed a prac
tice Monday, but suggested to Iowa 
coach 'Ibm Davis that he would like to 
see how it felt again Sunday. 

Murray said he feels more relaxed 
these days. 

"It's just a comfort zone I'm in right 
now. I don't think anybody can stop 
me when I drive to the basket and 
when Andre (Woolridge) gets me the 
ball on the break, those easy shots 
build your confidence,' Murray said. 

The mov~ to the bench isn't solely to 
relax Murray, though. It's a strategic 
move as well. 

"It also gives me an opportunity to 
see what the otber team is doing, so I 
can come in and be a factor on 
defense,' Murray said. "I think four 
steals is probably the highest I've had 
all season." 

Murray, who also had four steals 
against Ohio, convincingly broke a tie 
with Roy Marble Sunday to become 
Iowa's all-time steal leader. Murray 
now bas 187 steals with the 
Hawkeyes. 

"It's great,· Murray said of the 
record. "I guess 111 be able to erUoy it a 
lot more once the season is over, but 
I'm just so glad I played so well on 
defense today." 

the Indiana star by badgering him the Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Murray's teammates have also 
noticed a difference in his game 
recently. Junior Jess Settles said Mur-

See GAME STORY, Page 28 Iowa's Kenyon Murray finishes a 5-on-1 break with a reverse layup Sunday against Indiana. See GRANO KENYON, Page 28 

Iowa suffers first Big Ten loss 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

The No . 23-ranked Purdue 
women's basketball team became 
the first Big Ten Conference team 
to get the better of No.5 Iowa Sun
day with a 62-42 victory in West 
Lafayette. 

The Boilermakers held Iowa to a 
season· low 30 percent from the 
field on 18-of-61 shooting, includ
ing 1-of-15 from three-point range 
for 6.7 percent. 

"I think their (Purdue's) back is 
to the wall and they played 
extremely aggressive and got it 
done,' explained Iowa coach Angie 
Lee. "They were playing at home 
and we ran into a tough crowd 
today." 

I 

The home cooking was just what 
Purdue needed as it pressured 
Iowa into 20 turnovers, while com
mittingjust seven. 

"They were ~--==:::----, 

ready for our 
press and I 
thought we 
would be ready 
for their press, 
but we weren't," 
Lee said. "Their 
press really 
intimidated us 
and we became 
sby a nd pas - L----l .. ee .... L----' 

sive." 
The Boilermakers were led by 

Stacey Lovelace who scored 17 and 
Tonya Kirk who added 16. Iowa's 

top &corer was Tanglela Smith with 
16. 

Things turned out differently 
Friday night for Iowa thougb, as 
they defeated Michigan State 71-
65. The Hawkeyes controlled the 
game, despite the fact that the 
Spartans controlled the gla8s 
against Iowa, the top rebounding 
team in the Big Ten. 

Iowa took a 20-6 lead midway 
through the first half, but Michi
gan State used a 13-4 run to close 
to 24-19 and the Hawks went into 
the locker room ahead 34-23 at 
halftime . The Spartans again 
charged back, using a 12-2 run ear
ly in the second half to pull the 
game into a 42-42 tie. The score 

See WOMEN'S BASKETlALl. Page 28 

Associated Press 
Upsets overshadow team wins 

Chicago Bulls' Michael Jordan of the East All-Star team goes up to Shannon Stevens 
score during the second half in San Antonio, Texas, Sunday night. The Daily Iowan 

Jordan shines bright 
among NOA's elite 
Wendy E. Lane 
Associated Press' 

SAN ANTONIO - Back in the 
All-Star Game for the first time 
since 1993, Michael Jordan simply 
did the u8ual - make sure his .side 
didn't 108e. 

Jordan had 20 points in just 22 
minutes, didn't play the fourth 
quarter and helped the Eutern 
Conference beat the Western Con
ference 129-118 Sunday. 

Leading up to the game, Jordan 
had let a few hints drop that he 
was out to avenge the Eastern 
Conference's 27 -point 1088 last sea
abn. His 10 third-quarter points 
were enough to give him the Most 
Valuable Player award for the sec
ond time in his career. 

"This weekend turned out to be a 
great weekend and I had a good 
time,n Jordan said over the boos of 

See ALL-STAR GAME, 'qe 2B 

When two of the nation's No. 1 
wrestlers fall in the same dual 
match, they'd better not be mem
bers of the Iowa wrestling team. 

Rare losses by Hawkeye all
Americans Mike Mena and Mark 
Itonside overshadowed Iowa's 22-
12 victory over Arizona State in 
Tempe, Ariz., Sunday. 

Mena (18-2) fell to Arizona 
State's Danny Felix in a low-scor
ing affair at 118 pounds. With only 
nine seconds remaining and the 
score tied at two apiece, Felix 
erupted to record the match's only 
takedown and a 4-2 victory. 

A frustrated Mena then threw 
his headgear as the Hawkeyes (16-
0) fell behind three to negative one 
in the team scoring with Mena', 
antics costing his team 8 point. 

"(Mena) goes out and 
wrestles this one particular 
guy at a slow pace and just 
kind of hangs out. He does 
it every time and no matter 
what we tell him he keeps 
on doing it. He thinks he 
knows mor~ than me and 
he does not know more 
than me and "m tired of it. " 

Dan Gable, Iowa wrestling 
coach on Mike Mena 
The second upset of the day was 

scored by Sun Devil all-American 
Steve St. John (9-3), who handed 
Mark Ironside (25-1) his first loss 
of the season at 134 pounds. St. 

John took a 3-2 advantage with a 
takedown midway through the 
final period and repelled Ironside's 
late offensive shots to capture a 3-2 
win. 

Iowa coach Dan Gable was less 
than pleased by the defeats, espe
cially with Mena's. 

"If you want to be a national 
champion, you cannot let the pace 
of a match dictate who's going to 
win," Gable said in a radio inter
view with KXIC-AM (800). "(Mena) 
goes out and wrestles this one par
ticular guy at a slow pace and just 
kind of bangs out. He does it livery 
time and no matter what we tell 
him he keeps on doing it. He 
thinks he knows more than me and 
he does not know more than me 
and I'm tired of it." 

On the plus side, the Hawkeyes 

See WRESTUNG, ,qe lB 
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Sports 
Ql liZ ANSWER 
Bart Starr and Len Dawson. 

NHL GLANCE 
EASTERN CONfElfNCI 
Atl.ntk Divi.ton W l T PIs Gf 
N. Y. IWlge" JJ 13 10 76 205 
Florida 33 15 7 13 189 
Phbdelphla 27 16 11 65 189 
Washington 26 21 7 59 155 
New jo""Y 24 13 7 55 139 
Tamp;! ':l 22 13 8 52 159 
N.Y. I~a rs 15 30 8 38 156 
NorthNst Division 
PirtsbulJ!h 33 17 4 70 251 
MOntreal 27 22 6 60 175 
Hortford 13 25 6 52 157 
805ton 22 23 7 51 183 
BuHalo 22 28 4 48 156 
qttawa 10 
WESTERN CONFElENCE 

42 2 22 124 

Centr.1 OMsion W l T PIs CF 
Detroit 38 10 4 80 192 
Chicago 30 16 11 71 198 
Toronto 23 22 10 56 163 
St. louis 22 23 10 54 149 
Winnipeg 23 26 4 50 187 
DaNas 15 29 11 41 153 
racine Division 
Colorodo 30 16 10 70 219 
V~ncouvet' 20 21 14 54 199 
Calgary 20 25 11 51 161 
los Angeles 18 26 12 48 185 
Edmonton 19 28 6 44 142 
Anaheim 19 31 5 43 153 
San jose II 36 5 31 172 
s.tu .... :.. Games 

N.Y. landers 4, Anaheim 3 
Philadelphia 6, 805ton 2 
PiusbulJ!h 6, ChlCilgo 3 
New je""Y 3, N.Y. Range" 0 
Detroit 3, Tampa Bar/' OT 
San Jose 6, Los "nge s 1 
St, Loois 6, Dallas 3 
Ottowa 5, Montreal 3 
Buffalo 2, Toronto 2, tie 
Winnipeg 3, Calgary 2 
Washington 4, Vancouver 4, tie 

Sundoy" Comes 
N,Y, Range" 6, Tampa Bay 2 
Hartlord 5, Dallas 3 
St. Louis 2, Florida 2,tlo 
Anaheim 4, New Jersey 2 
Colorado 5, Philadelphia 3 
Edmonton 4, Calgary 2 

Todoy" Gomes , 
San jose at Montreal, 6:30 p.m, 
Ottawa at N.Y. Islanders, 6:30 p.m, 
Pittsburgh at Toronto, 6:30 p.m. 

Tuesday" Gomes 
Calgary at Washington, 6:30 p.m, 
St. loois al Tampa Bay, 6:30 p.m. 
LOS Angeles at Detroit, 6:30 g .m. 
Winnipeg a.t Vancouver, 9:3 p.m. 

IOWA MEN'S BOX 
IOWA 76, INDIANA 50 
INDIANA (14-9) 

G\ 
155 
149 
143 
143 
131 
178 
205 

180 
169 
171 
191 
173 . 
214 

GA 
113 
152 
164 
159 
193 
194 

156 
186 
171 
201 
197 
183 
238 

Evans 4-10 5-6 13, Panerson 4·8 0-0 11 , Mjuezi· 
novic 3-62·68, Miller 1·6 1-2 4, Reed 1·70-03, 
L,ndeman 1-3 2-4 4, Eggers 0-3 0-0 0, Mandeville 3·6 
0-0 7, Lemme 0-0 0-0 0, Rowles 0-0 0-0 0, TOIais 17· 
4910-1850. 
IOWA (17-6) 

Senles 5-16 0-0 10, Sowen 3-5 2-2 8, MiII.,d 6·8 t·3 IS, Woolridge 2-12 10-12 14, Glasper 2-7 3-4 9, 
Murray 7-10 2·4 16, Robinson 1-4 0'02, Koch 0-22-
~ 2, McCausland 0·4 0-0 0, Sauer 0-0 0-0 0, 
Rabenold 0-0 0-0 0, Moore 0-0 0-0 0, Peterson 0-0 
0-0 O. Totals 26·68 22-27 76, 

GRAND KENYON 
qontinued from Page lB 

ray's game face has been changing 
~d he's been playing a lot more 
active, while point guard Woolridge 
said he's been constantly giving 
too percent , 
• "He's just running the floor and, 
~ore importantly, he was finish-

ALL-STAR GAME 
Continued from Page lB 
• 
~ns, unhappy that he didn't play 
it1 the ,final period_ 
· In the third, however, Jordan put 

on the kind of show expected of 
l}im, helping the East turn a 61-58 
~alftime lead into a double-digit 
blowout, His performance, however 

rief, was the only bright spot in 
an All-Star Game with more air 
~alls and turnovers than stellar 
elay. 

But just as Jordan reinvigorated 
the league by his return from 
retirement last March, he saved 
this game from mediocrity, 

There he was driving through 
the lane, picking up a perfect 
bounce pass from Anfernee Hard
away and soaring in for a dunk_ 

GAME STORY 
Continued from Page IB 

, 
instant he crossed halfcourt. 

"That's a hell of a defensive team 
right there," Iowa guard Andre 
Woolridge said, "If I was on the 
other team I would hate to see 
those three guys out there on the 
court at the same time." 

Murfay led the Hawkeyes with 
,16 points to go along with eight 
rebounds, six assists and four 
-.teals_ Senior Russ Millard added 
15 points and Woolridge 14, but 

:Woolridge shot just 2-of-12 from 
~e field while connecting on 10-of-
12 free throws. 

Iowa's shooting percentage of 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page lB 

;"'as tied again at 46 before the 
,Hawkeyes used a late 7-0 run to 
,take a lead they never again lost, 
: "We played 'well enough to win, 
.and Iowa played a little bit better," 
~partan coach Karen Langeland 
;-aid. Ml'm very proud of our perfor
mance. Rebounding has been a 

WRESTLING 
Continued from Page IB 

got a fall from Bill ' Zadick at 142 
,and major decisions from Jeff 
.McGinneaa (126) and Mike Uker 
(150)_ Iowa also got wins from Joe 

.Williams, Curt Heideman and Lee 
' Fullheart. 
• Heideman sealed the victory for 
-the Hawkeyes at 177, riding 'out 
~zona State's Aaron Simpson Cor rua. final 30 seconds to win a 1-1 

Halftime-Iowa 31, Indiana 25 )·Point goals
Indiana 6·16 (Paltel1on 3-5, Mandev,lIe 1·1, Mille<1-
2, Reed 1·5, E~gefS 0·1 , Evans 0-4). Iowa 2-19 
(Glasper 2·6, M,IIard 0-1, Murray 0-1, Seilies 0-3, 
Woofridge 0-4, McCau~.nd 0-4). fouled out-Man
deville, Patte'son. Rebounds-Indi.n. 33 (Evans, 
Muje,inavic, lindeman, Mandev,lIe 5), Iowa 49 (Set· 
ties 1 1), AssiSls- lndiana 12 (M,lIer 5) , Iowa 20 
(Woofridge 9). TOial rools-Ind,.na 22, Iowa 19. A-
15,500. 

IOWA WOMEN 'S BOX 

PURDUE 62, IOWA 42 
IOWA (20-2) 

Gooden 2-12 0·0 4, Herrig 1-22-2 4, Smith 7·13 
2·416, Clayton 2-7 0·0 4, Domond 2·100·04.
Hamblin 1-7 1·2 3, Noll 0·3 0-0 0, frese 2-5 0-0 5, 
Willis 1-1 0-02, Perry 0-1 0-00. Totals 18·615-842. 
I'URDUE (15·9) 

Kirk 6· 11 2-3 16, Roland 0-90-00, Lovelace 7-1S 
3-4 17, Erideon 1·70·2 2, White 2·7 2·3 6, Griffin)· 
42·210, Figgs 1-2 0-0 2, VanGorp 1-42 -2 4, Erb 1·1 
0·02, Edgar 1·1 0·03, Totals 23-611 1-1662. 

H.lrUme-Purdue 33, Iowa 25. 3-polnt shotS
Iowa 1·15 (F rese 1· 3, Smith 0·1, Hamblin 0 ·1, 
Domond 0-4, Gooden 0-6), Purdue 5-12 (Ki rk 2·2, 
Gri(('., 2·2, Edgar 1·1, figgs 0-1 , Ro(and 0-2, Erickson 
0-2, White 0-21. Fouled out-None . Rebounds
Iowa 45 (Hamblin 81, Purdue 36 (Kirk 8), ..... lstS
towa 10 (Domond 3), Purdue 11 (Kirk 3). Tota( 
louis-Iowa 19, Purdue 14, A-8,724. 

CNN-LlSA TODAY POLL 

Record ru I'vs 
1.M .... chuseIt5(29) 23-0 797 1 
2.Kenlucky(2) 20· I 767 2 
3.Connecticul(1) 22 ·1 727 4 
4.C'nc,nnati 16·2 657 5 
5.Kansas 19·2 642 3 
6.Villanova 20-3 611 6 
7.utah 19·3 577 7 
8.PennState 18-2 550 10 
9.Wakefofest 16-3 548 9 
10. Vi'lliniaTech 16-2 452 12 
II. Purdue 19·4441 13 
12, T.xasTech 20· I 407 14 
13. Geo'lletown 19·5 391 8 
14, Mem""is 17·4 341 16 
15. "rilona 16-4 319 15 
16, 5yracuse 18·6317 18 
17. NorthCarolina 16·7 300 II 
18. UCl" 16·6 225 17 
19, I..... 17-6 190 20 
20 5 .. nrord 15·5 169 24 
21 , BostonColiese 15-5 124 21 
22 , EasternMich'gan 16-2 106 23 
2l. Loolsville 17·7 93 25 
24 10waSt, 17-5 89 
25. Michigan 15-8 78 19 

Olhers receiving votes: Georgia Tech 46, "uburn 
37, MiSSISsippi 51. 34, Wisconsin·Gteen Bay 23, 
Nkansas·Little Rock 21, Clemson 16, George Wash
ington 12, Davidson 10, Maryland 10, Callrornia 9, 
New Mexico 8, Georg'a 7, Marquette 7, M~sour l 7, 
College or Charleston 6, Duke 5, Long Beach 51. 5, 
New Orleans 5, Jacksonville 4, South Carolina 4, 
Washington 4, Arkan .. s 2, Bradley 2, Texas 2, Tulane 
2, Drexel 1, Providence 1, ~.n .. Cia .. 1, Virginia 
Commonwealth 1, 

MEN'S TOP 25 FARED 

By The Associoted Pres. 
1. Mas .. chusetts (23-0) beat fordham 73-47; beat 

Temple 84-55, 
2. Kentucky (20-1) beat Vanderbill 120·81 ; beat 

Arkan .. s 8S·73 , 
3. Kansas (19·2) beat No, 21 IOwa S .. te 89·70; lost 

to Missouri 77-73. 
4. Connecticut (22-1) beat PrOliidence 99·77. 

ing," Woolridge said, "He had peo
ple cutting his legs and bumping 
him on the way up and he still fin
ished_ 

"I get the assist, he gets the two 
points, the crowd goes crazy. 
Hawkeye basketball!" 

Murray played 25 minutes Sun
day, not a significant drop for him, 

There he was curling around the 
right side for a one-handed jam. 

The basket with 4:14 remaining 
in the third quarter was his last of 
the game and gave the East an 88-
71 lead_ 

He hit 8-of-11 field goals, made 
his first four shots of the game and 
had four rebounds. 

Orlando's Shaquille O'Neal led 
the Eastern Conference with 25 
points and 10 rebounds. His team
mate, Hardaway, added 18 points. 

For the West, which had won 
three of the last four All-Star con
tests, homet.own favorite David 
Robinson of the San Antonio Spurs 
had 18 points and 11 rebounds, 
leading a brief comeback for his 
team. -

Down by 22 at the end of three 

38_2 percent was its worst of the 
Big Ten season, but solid defense 
and a 49-33 rebounding advantage 
kept the Hawkeyes in charge. 

"That's unbelievable," forward 
Jess Settles said _ "We had some 
great hustle out there , did some 
great things and yet we will be the 
first to tell you there's a lot we 
need to improve on. 

"It's fun to say you get to 
improve after a win." 

Davis said one reason for Indi
ana's lackluster performance was a 
chemical leak at The Highlander 
Inn, the hotel the Indiana basket
ball team was staying at Saturday 
night. 

problem for us and we outre bound
ed the top team in the conference." 

Lee wasn't sure about her team's 
performance inaide the paint. 

"This was a bloody battle in the 
middle," Lee said. Ml'm not sure if 
this was the best or the worst post 
battle I've seen, but it was certain
ly something." 

Tangela Smith again led the way 

tiebreaker in overtime. 
But the Hawkeyes had their 

troubles in the majority of the tight 
battles. In addition to the losses at 
118 and 134, Hawkeyes Daryl 
Weber and Mike Christensen both 
ended up on the short end of 5-4 
decisiona. 

Gable said his team needs to rec
tify the situation before it returns 
to competition. 

MIt takell three days of being a 

S. C'ncinnatl (18-2) beat Saint LouIS 81 -49; lost 10 
No. 16 Anzona 79-76. 

6_ VillallOYa (20·)1 beat No 8 Georgetown 79·66; 
beal Rutge" 76-64. 

7. Utafi (19·3) beat Colorado State 78-73. 
8. Georgetown (19·51 lost to NO.6 Villanova 79-

66; lost to No. 18 Syracuse 85·64. 
9. Wake Forest (16·31 beat Florida Stale 81 -67: 

beat Duke 7~65 . 
10. Penn State (18·2) beat illinois 61·58; beat 

Michigan Stote 54-50. 
ll . Vi'llinia Tech (18·21 beat Duquesne 69-63; 

beat Xavier, Ohio 78·73_ , 
12. North Carolina (16·7) lost to Maryland 84-78; 

lost to Geo'llia Tech 92·83, or. 
13. Texas Tech (20-1) beat Texas Christian 85-70; 

beat Texas MM 66-63. • 
14. Purdue (19-4) beat WisconSin 75-42; beat No. 

23 Michigan 69-64, 
15. Memphis (17-4) beat North Carolina Charlone 

68·55_ , 
16. Nilona (18-4) beat Nilona State 71·69; beat 

NO.5 Cincinnati 79-76. 
17. UCl" (16-6) beat Calirornla 73-65 ; lost to No. 

25 S .. nrord 67·66. 
18. Syracuse (18-6) beat P,nsbulJ!h 73·67; beat No. 

8 Georgetown 85-64, 
19. Iowa (17·6) beat Northwestern 88-77; beat 

Indiana 76-50. 
20. Louisville (17-7) losl to Tulane 68-65; beat 

"labama.8irmingham 81·66. 
21 , Iowa Stote (17·51 lost to No. 3 Kan .. s 89-70; 

beat Nebraska 74-59. 
22 . 80ston College (15-5) be .. SI. john's 89-73 ; 

beat Miami 62·58. 
23 . Michigan (15-81 lost to No, 14 Purdue 6~64 . 
24. Eastern Michigan (18-2) beat Western Michigan 

89-83; beat Central Michigan 91-79. 
25. Stanford (15-5) beat Southern Calirorni. 99·69; 

beat No. 17 UCl" 67-66. 

WOMEN'S TOP 25 

By The Assoclototl Pm, 
No. I ,Georgia (20·21 beat No. 17 Mississippi 90· 

85; beat South Carolina 79-61, 
No. 2 Louisiana Tech (21-1) beat Texas Arlington 

77-56; beat Wesrern Kentucky 72-52. 
No , 3 Connecticut (22·3) beat SI. john's 85-41 ; 

beat Seton Hall 73-40. 
NO.4 St.nrord (17-21 beat Southern Call(ornl. 77-

54; at UCl". 
NO. 5 Iowa (20-2) beat Michigan Stal. 71·65; lost 

to No. 23 Purdue 62-42. 
No. 6 Tennessee (19-41 beat NO. 8 Wisconsin 72-

61; be.t Mississippi State 92-76. 
NO. 7 Texas Tech (19-2) beat Texas Christian 90-

71; bear Texas A&M 60-51. 
NO. 8 Wisconsin (18·4) lost to No. 6 Tennessee 72· 

61 ; lost 10 Michigan State 76·65. 
NO. 9 Vi'llinia (17·5) beat No. 15 North Carolina 

S .. te 72-60; lost to No. 14 Duke 72·69. 
No, 10 Old Dominion (19-21 beat East Carolina 94-

45; beat George M.son 86-64; bear "merlean 87-50. 
No, 11 Vanilerbllt (17-511051 to No, 22 Auburn 71 -

66; beat LSU 78-56, 
No. 12 Penn State (19-5) beat Michigan 83-63; 

beat Northwestern 78-62. 
No, 13 Alabama (18-4) did nat play, 
No, 14 Duke (20-51 lost to Maryland 63·52; beat 

Wake Forest 85-66; beat No, 9 Vi'llinia 72·69. 
No, 15 North Carolina State (16·6) lost to No. 9 

Virgin" 72-60; beat florida Stale 78-64. 
No, 16 Oregon S .. te (16-41 beat Washington S .. Ie 

87-50; beat Washin$l0n 78-72. 
No. 17 Mississippt (15 ·7) lost to No. I Geo'llia 90-

85 ; lost to No, 20 Flo"d. 69·48, 
No, I 8 Clemson (17-4) beat South Carolina 75-57; 

beat Maryland 70-53; lost to Maryl.nd 74·72. 
No. 19 Colorado (20·61 beat Missouri 67-56. 
No. 20 Aorida (17-51 beat No. 17 Mississippi 69-48. 
No. 21 Oldahom. St.te (17-5) lost 10 Arkansas 66-

62; beat Oklahoma 62·5B. , 
No. 22 Auburn (17·51 be.t No, 11 Vanderbilt 71-

66; beat Kentucky 88-46. 

No 23 Purdue (15·9) beat Indiana 67-66; bear No. 
S Iowa 62-42. 

No, 24 Notte Dame (16-51 beat Pinsbu'llh 90-51 ; 
beat Georgetown 81 -62, 

No 25 Stephen F. Austin (18-2) beat North Te .. s 
109·63; beat Texas-Arlington 81 -59. 

NBA GLAN( E 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AUontic OMolon W l Pel CI 
Orlando 34 14 .708 
New York 30 16 ,652 3 
Washington 22 24 .478 11 
Miami 22 26 .458 12 
New Jersey 18 29 .383 151

"1 

Boston 17 30 .362 16'; 
Philadelphia 
Cenlrol Divkion 

9 36 .200 23 ~ 

Chicago 42 5 .89A 
Indiana 31 16 .660 1 I 
Cleveland 26 20 .565 lsh 
Atlanta 26 21 .553 16 
Detroit 23 22 .511 18 
Charlone 22 24 .478 19\; 
Milwaukee 18 27 .400 23 
Toronto 13 34 .277 29 
WESTERN CONFfRENCE 
Mldwesl Division W l Pel CI 
S.n Antonio 31 14 .689 
Utah 32 16 .667 

., 
• Houston 31 18 .633 2 

Denver 20 27 ,426 12 
Dallas 16 30 .348 15j3 
Minnesota 13 32 .289 18 
Vancouver 10 37 .213 22 
,.cil"o< Division 
Seattle 34 12 ,739 
LA Lakers 28 19 .596 6', 
Sacramen[o 24 20 .545 9 
Portland 24 24 .500 I I 
Phoenix 22 24 .478 12 
Golden State 21 26 .447 13~ 
L.A Clippe" 16 32 .33) 19 
Sundoy" Gome 

East I 29, West I I 8 
T uesdoy's Go .... 

Denver at Orlando, 6:30 p,m. 
To,onto at Miami, 6:30 p,m. 
Charlotte at Oeveland, 6:30 p.m. 
New je""Y at Indiana, 6:30 p.m. 
Dallas at Houston, 7 p,m. 
washi100n at Chicago, 7:30 p,m. 
Philade phia at Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Utah at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
SeaUle at Phoenix, 8 p,m. 
Golden Stote at Portland, 9 p,m. 
Soston at L.A. Oippers, 9:30 p.m. 
Minnesota at Sacramento, 9:30 p.m. 

NBA ALL-STAR BOX 

EAST 129, WEST 118 
EAST (129) - Pippen 4-7 0-0 8, Hill 6·10 2-2 14, 

O'Neal 10·16 5-" 25, jordan 8-11 4·4 20, Hard
away 6·S 4·4 18, Ewing 3-72-28, Miller 4·80-08, 
Baker 2-5 2-2 6, Brandon 4·10 2·2 II , Rice 1-5 4-4 
7, Heward 1·50-02, Mouming 1-6 0-0 2, Totals 50· 
9825-31129. 

WEST (118) - Sarkley 4-6 0-0 8, Kemp 6-12 1-2 
1), Olajuwan 2·8 0-0 4, Drexler 5-8 0-011, Kidd 3'4 
0·07, Robinson 8·13 2-2 18, Payton 6-10 6-6 18, 
Ellion 5-12 1-113, Malone 2-67-8 II , Richmond 3-
10 1·2 7, Mutombo 2·4 0-0 4, Stockton 2-9 0-0 4, 
Totals 48-102 18-21118. 
Easl Jl 28 41 27 - 129 
West 32 26 22 38 - 118 

3-Poinl goals--East4-15 (Hardaway 2-4, Rice 1-2, 
Brandon 1·4, Pippen 0-1 , Miller 0-41, West 4·25 
(Elliott 2·6, Kidd 1-2, Drexler 1-4, Payton 0·1, Kemp 
0-2, Ri chmond 0-3, Stockton 0-7). Fouled out
None, Rebounds-East 51 (O'Neal 10), West 60 
(Robinson Il l. Assists--East 2B (Ha rdaway 71, West 
31 (Kldd 10). Total rouls-East21, West 23. 

but he said he doesn 't mind a team Michigan, Tuesday. 
decline in playing time. It comes 
with the back-up role. 

And as for continuing to stay a 
sixth-man, Murray's not sure. He 
said he and Davis will discuss it, 
but with the way he's been playingq 

-Murray won't mind sticking with it 
- even against his home-state 

quarters , t he West opened the 
fourth quarter with six straight 
points and pulled to 111-103 on 
Mitch Richmond's fastbreak layup, 
But Hardaway hit two straight 3-
pointers, only the third and fourth 
for the Eastern Conference, to 
stretch the lead again. 

Al.l together, it was a lackluster 
game, 

The first half was just plain slop
py, with a total of 27 turnovers . 
The West had 17 of them, leading 
to 28 points for the East_ Too many 
no-look passes went into the seats 
instead of into a teammate's hands, 
and too many would-be alley-oops 
were simply oops_ 

For the game, the West turned 
the ball over 26 times, the East 20. 

Jason Kidd, a first-time All-Star 

A leak of chlorine gas forced the 
team out of its housing for an hour 
and a half. While Davis felt the dis
ruption of routine may have hurt 
the Hoosiers, Knight did not. 

"That didn't have anything to do 
with us," Knight barked. "Any 
questions on the game?" 

Sunday's game was the second of 
three without the services of junior 
Chris Kingsbury, who is serving a 
three-game suspension for an 
altercation last week with Penn 
State's Dan Earl. 

However, Davis said Friday that 
Kingsbury's hiatus may not be bro
ken when the suspension is com
plete_ 

for the Hawkeyes, scoring 20 
points and grabbing six rebounds. 
It was forward Tiffany Gooden 
however, who took over in the sec
ond half, netting all 13 of her 
points in the last 20 minutes. 

"When Tiffany feels like she or 
her team is threatened, she really 
plays aggressive," Lee said. MShe 
went to the glass hard." 

consistent winner to win in 
wrestling and we haven't been able 
to do that in two days yet and right 
now I'm ticked off," Gable said _ 
·People aren't going to lay down for 
U8 and we've got to make our 
breaks and we didn't make our 
breaks tonight. 

"Just like when you go to bat and 
you want to hit a home run, you've 
got to point it and that's where it's 
going to go. When you want to 

"I'm just playing basketball and 
I'm baving fun, ' Murray said. "This 
is my last trip around the Big Ten, 
these last nine gaines, and I'm try
ing to make the most of them and 
trying my best to get this team into 
the tournament." 

and the Dallas Mavericks ' first
ever starter, was dazzling when he 
was in the game. 

He connected with Seattle's 
Shawn Kemp on a behind-the-back 
pass tha.t Kemp took in for a thun
derous dunk on one play. On anoth
er, he passed to Clyde Drexler 
under the basket and the Rockets 
guard sent a nifty touch pass to 
Charles Barkley on the wing for a 
layup. 

Kidd had five assists in the first 
quarter. 

Jordan had 10 first-half points 
on 5-for-7 shooting. 

The Alamodome crowd of 36,037 
was the third largest in All-Star 
history. 

The ultimate decision on 
whether or not Kingsbury plays 
will be Kingsbury's, Davis said _ 
The Iowa coach said he will give 
his guard time to think about his 
future and that if Kingsbury does 
choose to return, he11 be welcomed 
with open arms. 

Ai> for the effects of Kingsbury's 
absence, most can be seen on the 
offensive end. 

"Without Chris," Davis said, "we 
aren't as effective Ipreading the 
defense." 

The weekend split gives the 
Hawkeyes a 20-2 overall record, 11--
1 in the Big Ten, tyin& them for 
first in the conference with No. 8 
Wisconsin, a team they face next 
Sunday. Before the showdown with 
the Badgers, Iowa will play host to 
No. 12 Penn State Friday nirht at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 

score a takedown, you've got to get 
after it and we did not do that 
tonight." 

. On Friday, Iowa pelted No , 2 
Oklahoma State Cor the second 
time this season with a 28-9 victory 
in Stillwater, Okla_ The CowboYII 
only recorded two takedownll the 
entire match a8 Iowa won eiiht-oC-
10 bouts. 
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Barry's best Jordan 
leads to dunk title 

• 
Wendy E. Lane 
Associated Press 

SAN ANTONIO - 01' dad never 
did anything like this. 

Brent Barry. one of four basket
ball'playing sons of Hal1 of Farner 
Rick Barry, put on a sizzling show 
on All-Star Saturday, winning the 
slam dunk competition with a soar
ing pHformance that was more 
reminiscent of Dr. J than his earth
bound father. 

Barry, a rookie guard for the Los 
Angeles Clippers, took the slam 
dunk competition with a dunk that 
Julius Erving originated back in 
the first such contest at the 1976 
ABA All-Star game. From a run-

Golden State Warrior's Joe Smith 
dunks over Atlanta Hawks' Alan 
Henderson during the NBA All 
Star Shick Rookies game Satur
day, Feb. 10, 1996, in San Santo
nio, Texas 

ning start, Barry took otT with his 
foot straddling the foul line, bound
ing through the air to a straight-on 
dunk. 

1 t drew a 49 out of a possible 50 
points from a panel of judges that 
included Erving. 

"I think Julius was the one who 
stitTed me," Barry said. 

Sunday's All-Star roster may be 
top· heavy with 30'something play
ers in the twilight of their careers, 
but Saturday belonged to the 
NBA's next generation. 

Besides Barry's victory in the 
slam dunk contest, the Schick 
Rookie Game ended on a thrilling 
note when Joe Smith's 3-point 
almost-buzzer-beater was waved 
otT, giving the Eastern Conference 
team a 94-92 victory. In between, 
the 3-point shooting contest was 
won by Washington's Tim Legler, a 
player who has put in time in just 
about every pro league you can 
name. 

Teen-ager Demetrius Houston 
missed the biggest 3-point shot of 
the night. 

The 17-year-old Floridian had a 
chance to win $1 million from Foot 
Lock~r by sinking the long shot, 
but it feU short. As a consolation 
prize, Houston got $10,000. 

"I'm glad I went through it and 
just got it on out of the way," Hous
ton said. "I was nervous a little. 
But when I stepped on the court, I 
blocked everything out of my 
mind." 

Barry, who also made a couple of 
dazzling plays in the rookie game, 
capped otT the evening in exciting 
fashion, impressing even Erving. 

Sports 

Associated Press 

Los Angeles Clippers Brent Barry 
flies to the basket on his way to 
win the NBA All-Star Slam-Dunk 
contest at the NBA AII·Star Week
end festivities in San Antonio, 
Saturday. 

"I thought his was awesome," 
Erving said. "It shows you what 22-
year-old legs can do." 

Barry, actually 24, is a 6-foot-6 
beanpole whose nickname is Bones. 
Erving was 26 when he did the 
dunk in '76, and 34 when he did it 
again in the inaugural NBA dunk 
contest in 1984. Michael Jordan 
did the same dunk to win in 1987. 

"What Brent did was the kind of 
dunk you don't see in every con
test," said fellow finalist Michael 
Finley of Phoenix. "I've never tried 
it, but I think I could do it." 

Barry unveiled his free-throw 
dunk in the first round, getting 
screams from the crowd and a 
standing ovation from what he 
called the "$1,000 suit section," the 
group of well·dressed All-Stars sit
ting on the sidelines. 

NHL ROUNDUP 

St. Louis 
battles 
Florida to 
standstill 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - st. Louis Blues iron
man goaltender Grant Fuhr made 
two superb saves in overtime to 
preserve the tie. 

Fuhr, who has started all 55 
games this season, used his skate 
to rob Robert Svehla with 1:27 left 
in overtime. 

Then with 45 seconds remaining, 
Rob Niedermayer's wraparound 
was sticked out by Fuhr, who made 
22 saves. 

Neither team has won an over
time game this season. Florida is 0-
2-7, while the Blues are 0-1-10. 
Rangers 6, Lightning 2 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Pat 
Verbeek scored his 37th goal of the 
season and Luc Robitaille and Ray 
Ferraro each had a goal and assist 
in the third period Sunday to help 
the New York Rangers beat the 
Tampa Bay Lightning 6-2. 

Bouncing back from Saturday's 
3·0 loss to New Jersey, goaltender 
Glenn Healy stopped 28 shots as 
the Rangers improved their road 
record to 14-11-5. 
Whalers S, Stars 8 

DALLAS - Robert Kron scored 
the go-ahead goal on a power play 
with 11:26 remaining and Andre 
Nikolishin had three assists, 
extending the Whalers' winning 
streak to five games. 

Former Iowa coach elated with 
I ( 

last-second win over Cincinnati 
Associated Press 

It would seem hard to work a 
new ending into a career with 500 
victories . Lute Olson's Arizona 

, team took care of that Sunday. 
The 16th-ranked Wildcats gave 

their coach his 500th victory Sun
day, a 79-76 win over No. 5 Cincin
nsti that ended when Miles Simon 
banked in a 65-footer at the buzzer. 

"We've had some big wins at the 
tail end, but never from that dis
tance," said Olson, 500-190 in his 
23rd season, including one at Long 
Beach State and nine at Iowa. 

Simon, who was 3-of-11 from the 

Chris Kingsbury. The ' visiting 
Hoosiers (14-9, 7-4) were led by Bri
an Evans, who was held to half his 
26-point average. He was 4-for-1O 
from the field with Iowa defending 
him with a box-and-l. 
Saturday's Games 
Missouri 77, No.3 Kansas 73 

The· Tigers (15·8, 5-4 Big Eight) 
won their 14th straight home game 
and beat a team with a winning 

eight in an 18·10 run to open the 
second half as the Hokies (18-2, 10-
1) won their sixth straight. The 
Musketeers (9-11, 5·5) closed with
in 70-68 in the final minute, but the 
visiting Hokies made their last nine 
free throws. 
Georgia Tech 92, No. 12 North 
Carolina 88, OT 

Drew Barry scored all but three 
of his career-high 30 points on 3-
pointers and the Yellow Jackets 

........ ....".,-.....".~~-- (15·10,8-3 Atlantic Coast Confer

Brevin Knight had 19 points and 
nine assists as the Cardinal (15-5, 
8-3 Pac-10 Conference) snapped a 
lO-game losing streak against the 
Bruins. Stanford trailed by 13 
points in the first half, took com
mand with a 16-2 run in the second 
half and then had to hold oIT visit
ing UCLA (16-6, 9-2), which scored 
the game's last five points. J.R. 
Henderson had 19 points for UCLA. 
No. 20 Louisville 81, Ala.-Birm
ingham66 

~ field before the straightaway shot 
~ that will be shown over and over 

ence) dominated the overtime as 
North Carolina missed its first six 
shots of the extra period. Georgia 
Tech's Stephon Marbury forced the 
overtime when his 10-foot baseline 
jumper with 33 seconds left made it 
80-80. 

Tick Rogers scored 20 points and 
Brian Kiser added 19 as the Cardi
nals 07-7, 8-2 Conference USA) 
blew all but two points of a I9-point 
lead and then pulled away for its 
seventh victory in the last eight 
games. Cedric Dixon had 18 points 
for the visiting Blazers (14-9, 4-5), 
who hit their first 10 shots of the 
second half after missing 15 of their 
IITBt 20 to open the game. 

l again on highlight clips, picked up 
a loose ball after Cincinnati's Dan· 
ny Fortson failed to handle an 
inbounds pass with 3.8 seconds to 
play. 

"I shot it oIT one foot, but I was on 
balance," Simon said. "I didn't just 
heave it up; I tried to make the 
shot." 

Michael Dickerson had 21 points 
and Simon added 17 for Arizona 
(18-4) in the game played at Veter-

i" ans Memorial Coliseum in Phoenix 
as part of the 7Up Sbootout. 

I Sunday's Games 
No. 1 Massachusetts 84, Temple 
56 

Carmelo Travieso tied his own 
school record with eight 3-pointers 
and had 26 points as the Minute
men (23-0, 11-0 Atlantic 10) 
remained the only unbeaten team 
in the country. Edgar Padilla had 
13 points and nine assists for Mass
IIChusetts, which led by at least 19 
points over the final 11 minutes, 
while Marcus Camby had 10 points 
and five blocks. Marc Jackson had 
l.'l points and 14 rebounds for the 
visiting Owls (12-10, 8-3), who lost 
to the Minutemen 59-35 10 days 
ago. 
No.2 Kentucky 88, Arkansas 78 

'lbny Delk scored 21 points as the 
Wildcats (20-1, 10-0 Southeastern 
Conference) won their 19th straight 
and first over the Razorbacks in the 
regular season since they joined the 
SEC in 1991. Delk's 3-pointer with 
6:18 to play started Kentucky's 

1 dosing drive after Arkansas (14·8, 
8·4) pulled within 69-66. Darnell 
Robinson led the viSiting Razor
backs with 15 points. 
No.9 Wake Forest 79, Duke 85 

Tim Duncan had 20 points, 10 
rebounds and four blocks as the 
Demon Deacons (16·3, 8·2 Atlantic 
Coast Conference) beat visiting 
Puke for the eighth straight time. 
Breg Newton had 20 points and 
nine rebounds for the Blue DevUs 
Q3-10, 4-7), who lost for the fourth 
time In six games. Wake Forest 
tnade nine of 10 free throws in the 
final 1:07. 
No. 19 Iowa 78, Indiana 150 
: Kenyon Murrsy scored 16 points 
tnd the Hawkeyes (17-6, 6·5 Big 
Te n) won their second-straight 
lame without suspended guard 
• 

No. 13 Texas Tech 66, Texas 
A&M68 

Jason Sasser scored 19 points as 
the visiting Red Raiders (20-1, 9-0 
Southwest Conference) won 'their 
13th in a row). Sasser made two 
free throws and Jason Martin had 
one in the final 2:18 for Texas Tech. 

lLIILA. ... ___ Tracey Anderson had 19 points and 
Associated Press eight rebounds for the Aggies. 

Temple's hea d coach John No. 14 Purdue 89, No. 28 Michi
Chaney disagrees with official gaD 64 
Larry Lembo during first half The Boile~akers (1~-4, 9-2 B!g 
action against No 1 Massachu- Ten) got 20 pomts from Its bench m 
setts at the Mullins Center in each half and won despite making 

one field goal over the game's fmal 
Amherst, Mass. Sunday. nine minutes. Brandon Brantley 
record for just the fourth time this got that basket with 43 seconds to 
season. The loss ended a 12-game play and Michigan came within 62-
winning streak by the Jayhawks 60 on a tip-in of a missed free throw 
(19-2, 7-1), who missed eight of 12 by Justin Jennings, who had 16 
free throws in the fmal 12 minutes. points. 
No.6 Villanova 76, Rutgers 64 No. 25 Stanford 67, No. 17 UCLA 

Jason Lawson was 9-of·ll from 66 
the field and had 22 points, includ
ing six straight when Rutgers (6-
14, 3-9 Big East) closed within 63-
59 with 3:22 to play. 
No.7 Utah 78, Colorado St. 73 

Keith Van Horn scored 22 ' points 
for the visiting Utes (19-3, 11-1 
Western Athletic Conference), who 
trailed by six midway through the 
second half until a 15-4 run gave 
them a 69-64 lead. Bobby Sellers 
had a career-high 27 points for the 
Rams (14-8, 8-5). 
No. is Syracuse 8S, No. 8 
Georgetown M 

John Wallace had 25 points and 
13 rebounds as the Orangemen (18-
6, 8-5 Big East) won for the fIfth 
time in six game since a 19-point 
loss at Georgetown. 
No. 10 Penn St. 54, Michigan St. 
50 

Glenn Sekunda scored 13 points, 
including the clinching free throws 
with 16 seconds left, as the Nittany 
Lions (18-2, 9·2 Big Ten) remained. 
tied with Purdue for fll'st place in 
the conference. 

Quinton Brooks had 20 points for 
the visiting Spartans (13·10, 7-4), 
who trailed by 10 points for most of 
the second half. 

No. 21 Iowa St. 74, Nebraska 59 
Dedric Willoughby had seven 3· 

pointers and scored a career-high 
29 points to lead the Cyclones (17-
5, 6-2 Big Eight), who won for the 
sixth time in their last seven 
games, despite missing their first 
11 shota of the game. 
No. 22 Boston College 62, Miami 
58 

The Eagles (15-5, 8-4 Big East) 
capped a 3·0 conference road trip 
despite leading scorer Danya 
Abrams being limited to four points 
because of foul trouble. 

Bevan Thomas scored twice on 
offensive rebounds in the final 
three minutes, including the basket 
that gave Boston College the lead 
for good at 52·50. 

No. 11 Virlinla Tech 78, Xavier, 
ObJo7S 

Damon Watlington had 23 points, 

Associated Press 

Kentucky's Jeff Sheppard, left, and Anthony Epps trap Arkansas' 
Kareem Reid (12) during the first half Sunday • 
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As ociated Press 

Whalers' Scott Daniels, left, celebrates after scoring a goal against 
Dallas goalie Allan Bester in the second period in Dallas, Sunday. 

Kron added an empty-netter 
with 19 seconds to play and Bren
dan Shanahan and Nelson Emer
son had a goal and an assist each, 
helping the Whalers keep the Stars 
winless in their last 10 home 
games (0-7-3). 
Mighty Ducks 4, Devils 2 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
Paul Karlya had a goal and an 
assist and Guy Hebert made 33 
eaves Sunday night, leading the 
Mighty Ducks of Anaheim to a 4·2 

1/2 p~ice 
Pizza 

Mon. and Wed. 
4pm ·12 

(except take out) 

$175 
Im~ort 

.. 

Pints 
9 to Close 

k.WA 
RECYCLING 
HE L P TUnN IT AR OUND 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

victory over New Jersey that ended 
the Devils' eight-game unbeaten 
streak. 

The Ducks, who halted a four
game losing streak, also got goals 
from 'Ibdd Ewen, David Sacco and 
Teemu Selanne. 

Petr Sykora and Scott Nieder
mayer had the New Jersey goals as 
the Devils failed in tpeir efTort to 
equal the fran.chise record unbeat
en streak. 
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Local Sports 

Hawks fall twice in conference 
f~ Bassoff 
The Daily Iowan 
,: If the Hawkeyes proved anything 
this weekend, they proved they can 
play with the' big boys. 
• The Iowa men's tennis team was 
edged by a powerful Minnesota 
team on Saturday, 4-3 . Sunday, 
Purdue took care of the Hawkeyes 
5-2. 

Against Purdue, the Hawkeyes 
faltered in the bottom of its lineup 
and in doubles. 

The lone singles wins for Iowa 
came from seniors Tom Derouin 
lind Marcus Ekstrand. 
· Derouin used a strong serve to 
come away with his first singles 
Win of the year, 6-3, 6-2 over Cris 
James. 

"I hadn't won in singles in 
almost a year, so it was real big for 
me," Derouin said. 

Derouin said he used a more 
aggressive approach against Pur
due. 

. . "I was trying to hit a lot of my 
first serves in,n Derouin said. "I 
was also trying to step into my 
return more because (James) had a 
pretty big serve." 

Ekstrand also took care of busi
ness in two sets. He bounced back 
from a disappointing loss on Satur
day and beat Derek Myers, 6-4, 6-
2. 

"I tried to put a lot of pressure on 
him," Ekstrand said. "He's got a big 
serve , but I have a very good 
return." 

In doubles, Ekstrand and Ryan 
Johnstone were the sole winners 
for Iowa. 

Houghton said the Hawkeyes are 
playing well, but have yet to 
achieve the level of consistency 
they need. 

"We're a good team, but we've 
learned that everybody has to play 
well every match for us to win," 
Iowa coach Steve Houghton said . 

Saturday, Iowa had seven match 
points but the Gophers held on for 
the victory. 

Ekstrand had a chance to give 
the Hawkeyes the win but was 
staved off seven times by Tom 
Chicoine before falling, 6-7, 7-6, 7-
5. 

"I don't think it was a case of 
Marcus losing the match as much 
as it was (Chicoine) doing a great 

:Hawks fare well 
against Iowa State 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

While Hawkeye alum Jenny 
· Spangler was making history in 
South Carolina, the Iowa 
women's track team was turning 
heads in Ames at the Iowa State 
Invitational. 

In Ames, the Hawkeyes contin-
_ ued to look solid in the Iowa 

State Invitational. The meet 
wasn't scored, but it was another 
fine performance for an Iowa 
team coming off' a first-place fin
ish at last week's Iowa Invitation
al. 
: The dis tance medley relay 
~eam of Briana Benning, 
Ruqayya Raheem, Ann Pare and 

, Becky Coleman grabbed a sec
.ond-place finish with a time of 
11:46.58. Benning was also solid 
in the 800-meter run, finishing 
third and setting a new personal 
best with a time of 2:10.40. Pare 
also had a personal best in the 
mile run, finishing at 5:00.73. 

Meg Maurer led the Hawkeyes 
in the field events. Maurer placed 
third in the shot-put with a dis
tance of 46 feet, four and one
quarter inches . Raheem also 
made noise in the field events, 
taking fifth in the long jump with 
a distance of 17 feet, 11 and one-

ml4U*'tM\ill'W1 

quarter inches. 
At the Butler Invitational in 

Indianapolis, Hawkeye sprinters 
Ellen Grant and Wynsome Cole 
were competing to qualify for 
nationals. In the 4oo-meter dash, 
Cole finished fifth with a time of 
56.59 seconds, while Grant came 
in seventh. 

Hassard said he was very 
pleased with the weekend as a 
whole. 

"It's stiIl fairly early in the year 
and we've accomplished a lot. I 
just hope we can continue to be 
this strong each time out," Has
sard said. 

In Columbia, South Carolina, 
the 32-year-old Spangler, a for
mer Iowa all-American in cross 
country and track, qualified for 
the Olympic team, winning the 
marathon in course record time. 
Spangler shocked the field of 
world class runners, winning in 2 
hours, 29 minutes, 54 seconds. 
Iowa track coach Jerry Hassard, 
who helped Spangler train last 
year, said he was very proud of 
the Hawkeye alum. 

"I 'm very happy for Jenny," 
Hassard said. "I know how hard 
she has worked and to know that 
I was a part of it makes it even 
more special for me." 

:~owa makes quick 
work of Minnesota 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

There was no doubt about it this 
time. 

After going neck-in-neck with 
Minnesota last year, the Iowa 
men's gymnastics team put to rest 
who was the better team, defeating 
the Gophers in Minneapolis Satur
day 225.45-219.25. 

The Hawkeyes won five of the 
, seven events and in some cases 
· had the top three finishes . Iowa 

coach 'Ibm Dunn said it was a big 
win for his team. 

"We had a very solid weekend ," 
Dunn said. "It is good to see that 
we can dominate a meet, especially 

, in the Big Ten." 
· All-American Jay Thornton 
: returned to dual meet action for 
• the first time since a shoulder 
: injury sidelined him in the presea
: son. Thornton didn't waste any 
: time in ·making an impression on 
- the Gophers, winning the all
: around, vault, and parallel bars to 
: pace Iowa. Junior Tyler Vogt and 
, senior Hugh Lau claimed the other 
: two first place finishes for the 

:ij'''I''-

Hawkeyes. Vogt won on the Hori
zontal bars with a 9.65 while cap
turing first place in ihe pommel 
horse by scoring a 9.55. 

Dunn said he was glad that 
Thornton returned when he did. 

"J ay was real strong for us today. 
But then again everybody was . 
When the top two or three finishers 
are from your team, it shows the 
strength up and down the whole 
squad," Dunn said. 

Other strong peniormers for the 
Hawkeyes included Aaron Cotter 
and Mike 'Ibwnsend. Cotter place~ 
third in the vault and the all
around, tied for third' place on the 
horizontals and came in second in 
the pommel horse. 'Ibwnsend had a 
strong showing in the floor exer
cise, placing third with a 9.40. 

Dunn said this meet should show 
the rest of the Big Ten who is top 
dog. ' 

"Right now it's us and Ohio 
State," Dunn said. "If we continue 
to perform like we did this week
end, there's no telling how far we 
could go." 

jlnfante No.1 choice 
~ to fill Colts opening 
: Hank Lowenkron 
: Associated Press 

• INDIANAPOLIS Lindy 
• Infante is the Colts' first choice for 
: head coach and wiII probably be 
: named to the position this week, 
: an Indianapolis television station 
: reported Sunday. 
• "Lindy is the only guy that I've 
• \BIked to and the only guy that I 
: 'intend to talk to at this time," 
: :Colts' director of football opera-

tions Bill 'Ibbin told WTHR-TV. 
Infante told the Associated Press 

he met with 'Ibbin both Saturday 
and Sunday to discuss the vacancy 
created last week when team offi
cials decided not to retain Ted 
Marchibroda. 

After leading the Colts to the 
AFC championship game in his 
fourth season a8 coach, Marchibro
da was let go Friday after he 
refuled a one-year contract exten
sion. 

job and winning the match," Iowa 
coach Steve Houghton said. 

Senior Mattias Jonsson per
formed admirably and defeated 
Erik Donley 6-3,2-6, 7-6. 

Junior Damir Seforovic defeated 
Martin Kristofferson, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3 
and Freshman Ulf Jentler won his 
first singles match of the season 
over John Cheregi, 7-6, 6-2. 

In addition to Ekstrand's loss , 
the Hawkeyes had several other 
chances to win the matches. Iowa 
had leads in both the number one 
and two doubles matches , but 
couldn't hold on. 

Gabler and Cheregi, arguably 
the best doubles team in the con
ference, defeated Derouin and Jon
sson 9-7. Chichoine and Kristoffer
son topped Ekstrand and John
stone 9-7. 

"This match was definitely a 
heartbreaker," Houghton said . 
"The good news is that we played 
Minnesota tough, but the bad news 
is that we didn't put them away.n 

Iowa has next weekend off and 
will resume competition Feb. 23-24 
against Marquette and Indiana 
State in Milwaukee_ 

WOMEN'S (;YMNAWICS 

No. 12 
Iowa falls 
up north 

. 
Jon Bassoff 
The Daily Iowan 

Things were not kind for the 
Hawkeyes in Spartan land. 

The 12th-ranked Iowa women's 
gymnastics team finished fourth at 
Michigan State on Sunday. Iowa, 
now 5-5, had a team score of 
190.725. 

Michigan State, ranked ninth, 
was victorious with a score of 
193.50 . 19th ,.--___ ---, 
ranked Towson 
State finished 
second with a 
191.750 while 
20th ranked 
Boise State 
scored a 
191.000. 

The 
Hawkeyes were 
com ing off' a big L..II.>:LLI.--" __ ---'.J 

victory last Baker 
weekend but 
were unable to come through with 
a repeat performance . Iowa's 
downfall came in the vault (46.950) 
and the floor exercise (47.150). 

Iowa was led by senior Kim Bak
er who finished first in the vault 
(9.800), tied for second on the bal
ance beam (9.800) and placed filth 
in the all-around (38.500). 

Freshman Lori Whitwer finished 
fifth on the beam (9.725) and sixth 
in the all-around (38.350). 

Michigan State was sparked by 
Carolyn Hecht who dazzled a 
crowd of nearly 600. She finished 
first in the all-around (39.000), sec
ond in the floor exercise (9.825), 
first on the beam (9.825) and first 
on the uneven bars (9.900). 

Erin Shanley led Towson State 
with a third place finish in the all
around (38.675). She also finished 
second on the bars (9.875) and 
third in the floor exercise (9.725). 

February 17 the Hawkeyes will 
take on Illinois in a cooed meet at 
the Fieldhouse. 

MEN'S TRACK 

Hawks 
continue 
to improve 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's track and field 
team conti'nued to show signs of 
progress in competition at the 
Iowa State Open this weekend. 

"We're on the way in the right 
direction," head coach Ted Wheeler 
said. "Things are developing that 
we have hoped would come along." 

Iowa's 4x400 relay team of 
Bashir Yamini, Ed Rozell, Chris 
Davis and Monte Raymond provi
sionally qualified for the NCAA 
Indoor Meet with a time of 3:10.05. 

Raymond also provisionally 
qualified in the 400 meter dash 
with his time of 47.36 seconds. 

A total of six Hawkeyes set or 
tied season-best times, including 
Joe Estes in the 55-meter dash 
(6.48), Monte Raymond in the 200-
meter dash (21.81), Dave Novotny 
in the 800 (1:54.14), Chad Feeldy 
in the mile (4:12.30), Chad Schwit
ters in the 3,000 (8:34 .33) and 
Steve English in the shot-put (50' 
8.25"). . . 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No_ 0101 

ACROSS 
1 Beginning 
I Served 

perfectly. In 
tennis 

• "Can 'tlake 

14 Supermarket 
section 

1SSub 
(secretly) 

I.Apply 
thoroughly, as 
lotion 

11 Monopoly 
corner square 

II Sudden rush of 
air 

II Lasses 
20 "JFK" co-star 
23 Race driver 

Yarborough 

FE 

24 "It must be him u -Oreat Balls of 
- shall die" Fire" singer 

u "Spoon River It Courlc of 
Anthology" poet "Today" 

33 Service club eo Blunders 
members II "The Wizard 

34 Put on, as 
clothes 

35 Burn soother 
38 Summer clock 

setting: Abbr . 
31 Most arduous 
4' Burger cover 
42 Audio feedback 

problem 
44 Architectl . M. 
45 OrChestra 

members, 
47 "The Cowboys" 

actor. 1972 .1 Farming: Abbr . 
12 Communist Karl 

-
13 Cowgirl Dale 
MDaft 
15 "What"sto 

become - ?" 
(words of 
despair) 

II Soirees 
17 Flower stalk 
II Used MISS 

Clairol 

DOWN 

I Modifying word: 
Abbr. 

2 Stool or stoop 
3 Hodgepodge 
" Where a movie 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
reel Is stored 

5 Historic county 
of Scotland 

IGra~d-
Dam 

7 Existence: Lat. 
I Biblical fruit 
'Knights' clothes 

~~IIJI!I!II 10 Spanish girl of 
old song 

11 Award for 
~~+.;l "Prelude to a 

Kiss" 
';:+;;~~ioIii.I 12 Tykes 

I~ Nav. rank 
21 Swamp 

~~~~~ 22 Blondell and 
Baez 

..=J!!.I.::.~::.J..:;:..L:J II Tribal V.I.P. 

'2' 70's danc. 43 Sweet potato 
place 41 Material for 

27 Ancient Teulons engraver's 
21 Aviator blocks 

Rickenbacker 41 Evil woman 
2t A Stooge 4' Come Irom the 
30 Middle of a shadows 

sleeve eo Fir tree 
31 Where Jeanne ., Coffee, slangily 

d'Arcdied 
31 Tast. or fill 

M And others: Abbr. 
II Table supports 
II Part 01 Q.E.D. 
17 Uncertain 
51 Between all and 

none 
It Beer container 
'.last letter. In 

London 

"Mimicry 
3t Electrical unit 
40Vankee 

manager Joe 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C each minute). 
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~J'I Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 
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Olhers: Abbr 
supports 

Pari of O.E.C. 
Uncanaln 
Balween all and 
none 
Beer conlalner 
Last leller, In 
London 

Arts & Entertainment 

Oscar nominations 
too tough to call 
John Horn 
Associated Press 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. - For 
the past two years , the Academy 
Awards lacked suspense. "Forrest 
Gump" and "Schindler's List" both 
dominated - as expected. 

This year, it's different. 
On the eve of Oscar nomina· 

tions, almost every category is too 
tough to pick . And the Golden 
Globes, typically Oscar indicators, 
only add to the uncertainty since 
there was only one multiple film· 
award winner. 

The only three movies widely 
seen as sure bets to make the best 
picture nomination list when they 
are announced in a pre-dawn cere
mony Tuesday are "Apollo 13,' 
"Leaving Las Vegas" and "Sense 
and Sensibility," which wpn two 
Golden Globes. 

There's no telling how the Acad· 

but denied a Golden Globe award, 
is expected to be nominated as 
best actress along with Susan 
Saran don from "Dead Man Walk
ing," Joan Allen of "Nixon," Meryl 
Streep from "The Bridges of Madi
son County" and Emma Thompson 
from "Sense and Sensibility." 

As always, some of the year's 
most popular films at the box office 
may be blanked in every major cat
egory. For all the tickets sold, "Bat
man Forever," "Die Hard With a 
Vengeance" and "Ace Ventura : 
When Nature Calls" aren't likely 
to get any top nominations. 

For Oscar favorites, plans are in 
full' swing to boost their presence 
in theaters nationwide to capital
ize on the momentum. 
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FREE 
PREGNANCY 

TESTING 
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I I emy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences' 5 ,043 voters will go 
regarding other contenders, which 
include "Babe ," "Nixon," "The 
Bridges of Madison County,' 
"Braveheart" and "Dead Man 
Walking." 

"Leaving Las Vegas" increased 
its theater run by nearly 1,000 
locations Friday - putting it in a 
surprisingly large run of 1,310 
locations. 

"Braveheart" is set to be re
released this week in about 500 
theaters, and about 800 theaters 
have reintroduced "The Bridges of 
Madison County" last weekend . 
"Sense and Sensibility' will be 
playing in nearly 1000 theaters, a 
huge number for a sophisticated 
British period piece. 

_ ... ral ... 

RENT. 

Mon. 11_",", 
TlW rpn.. ...... 
TIIura. ~ ,rt. ~ 

1~!!3'~~~~:-=-__ -"-STTAX RUUNDS IN _rc~ of e~ng I/Id IhOU\)hllul 
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Nicolas Cage is a strong favorite 
to win best actor for "Leaving Las 
Vegas." He won the Golden Globe 
for it, along with every major crit· 
ics ' award . Competition comes 
from Anthony Hopkins in "Nixon" 
and Sean Penn in "Dead Man 
Walking." 

"Leaving Las Vegas" co·star Elis· 
abeth Shue, also honor~ by critics 

The Italian romance "II Postino" 
isn't eligible for best foreign·lan· 
guage film since it debuted in Italy 
in 1994 but wasn't submitted for 
that year. Yet, because it opened in 
the United States in 1995, it is eli· 
gible in this year's best picture and 

"Apollo 13" (above) will be in tight competition with "Sense and Sen· 
sibility" (below) for best picture in this year's Oscar competition. 

other domestic categories. for best picture, Miramax plans to 
Miramax, the distributor of "n add an additional 150 theaters by 

Postino," currently is showing the Friday. 
film in about 100 North American The Oscars will be awarded 
theaters. If the movie is nominated March 25. 

Kronos goes deeper with multi-media opera 
Aaron Sizemore describes his piece as a reflection of meditative, soul-searching 
The Daily Iowan on human spirituality which is too thought to put it all together. It 

often buried in the bombardment took me that long to realize that 
of urban culture and the rapid when Harrington was up there 
advances of technology. splashing around in the water, 

For an hour, members of the 
Kronos Quartet scampered around 
Hancher Auditorium's stage in 
their stocking feet,..:racking little 
polished rocks together, ruffling 
giant strips of crepe paper, yelping, 
chirping and screaming lines of 
Shakespeare. 

"We are such stuff as dreams are pulling it up into plumes and 
made on, and our little life is watching it fall back into itself, he 
rounded with a sleep," Harrington wasn't just playing and having 
shouted as he dragged his violin self-indulgent fun. He was being 
bow across something which profound. 
looked like a metal crock-pot lid. . ~ 
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CHOICE 
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The Kronos Quartet's perfor· 
mance Saturday night of Tan 

HANCHER REVIEW 

He dipped the crock-pot lid into Amencan Heart ... 
~~~~o!~~,"~~ll~. r_~A~s~'s~'o~c~ia~'~~~o~n~~~~~_I!~~~~~~!!~!!!!!~~!!!!! All this screaming, screeching, 
splashing and banging was part of 
a piece of multi-media perfor
mance art. According to the com
poser, it was meant to tie the now 
and the past together with the 
strings of forever. Get it? You see, 
the Kronos Quartet and the Chi
nese pipa are the now, and Shake
speare and Bach are the past, and 
rocks and water, paper and metal 
are the forever. Now do you get it? 

Dun's "Ghost Opera" opened with 
violinist David Harrington leaning 
over a glowing glass salad bowl of 
water. 

The bowl was mounted on a 
giant flashlight , and the light 
came up through the water and 
stretched long shadows across 
Harrington's face . Violist Hank 
Dutt stood at the ~ge of the stage 
with his back to the audience and 
quoted Bach's "The Well-Tempered 
Clavier," while Harrington 

Courtesy of Hancher Audilorium 

The Kronos Quartet offered a 
performance art piece, "Ghost 
Opera," composed by Tan Dun, 
at Hancher Auditorium Saturday 
night. . 

caressed, slapped, kneaded and 
pummeled the water. He seemed 
fascinated. 

"Ghost Opera" was written for 
string quartet, pipa, water, stone, 
paper and metal. Composer Dun 

4IJ/.gbt trip for trvo mdudJ.ng 
IM.ld.lm,at .ccoJlJJllodatiou • flirfue to 

Cancan, Mexico! 

"".t,il"" •• I., , 

No? 
Well, don't be too hard on your

self. It's not exactly an easy con
cept. It took me an entire evening 

An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's 
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget 
exceeding $200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated 
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for 
the tenn beginning June I, 1996 and ending May 31, 1997. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily 
SCholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program. 
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday, 
February 23, 1996. 

Ross Hagen 
Chair 

WilHam Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 
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hostess. and front desk staff. Call 
Resort Employmenl s..-vices 1-206-
971-3000 ext. R56413. 

~==:7.-:..:=''== 

• Hwy 1 W, Hudsoo, 
Miller 

Earn 
extra cash ... ,tufting envelopes at 
hom • . All malonal. p'!ovoded. Sand 
SASE 10: Homem"Ung Program.I;;~~ __ -:--=~"-: 

• BoNery, Jd1nson, 
• Westgate, Gilrro'e 

12~Mo.J~en '88-132. Olath., KS two persons 10 ",Slock and 
~, Sian Immedia\elyl clean co.'IC8$$ion _ at carvIN' Iv- • Abbey, Burry, Cae, 

Carrbria. Dolen COMPUTER USERS NEEDED. ana. Mon., Vled.- Fri .. FebrUary 15-
W_n hours. 2DK 10 $50lIl year. March 18. 15.501'-.335-9378. 
l-aJ0C88I-3358.><t.374. OPENING. Physical therapy aide • Plaenview, Gryn 

DRIVE A MERCEDES needed. Flexible hours 101 PM .hin 
our TOP REPS are doing H. slarling Immedialoly. Noed 10 be In 

S motivated individuals health field and ptlys Cftlly !it Will 
train. eo<npotilivt wage • . Call 354-

guJ'll- 1~. 

For IIIIlft .......... col 

The Daily Iowan 
CiraiIoIIon 0fIIce 33NTI3 

iteT. NCS=OPPORTUNITY 
National Computer Systems in Iowa City has 
opportunities to increase your work 
experience, learn new skills, and build your 
knowledge base. We're looking for 
dedicated, quality individuals who want to 
grow with NCS. Long-term temporary full
time and some part-time positions available 
with continuing opportunities for regular full
time employment. Temporary positions 
available NOW through the end of May. 

.:~~Secretary/ 

.J.::: Clerk 
Am-time employmenl 
~ePOrtunities in IDwa'Cily 
<i.f(ices of ACf for persons 
willi office and/or Mnnn",t.rI 
~Slem experience. 
~mpetiti vc salary, 
CltCelient benefils &: work 
environment All posilions 

school OIPIIODllII 
orecluivl~e.n: 1-3 yean 

StsrtIng Salary $6.OOIhour and up 
10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts 

woric experience: 
strong IClephoncJolher 
Mmunicarion &: 
~ization skills. DATA ENTRY 

COMPUTER OPERATIONS 
GENERAL CLERICAL 

PRODUCTION CLERKS 

secretary U (4 positions)
~ position especially 
IjCcl:Is good customer 
conlnel skills. All need 
80Bd compuler keyboard 
skills (al Ieasl SO wpm, test StsrtIng Salary $6.5CVhour and up 

INFORMATION SPECIALIST /I at ACf or Workforce 
~ilCrlJob Service of 

• 1st shift: 10 am-6 pm or 11 pm-7 am 
• Customer service experience, phone 

skills and keyboard skills required. 

StartIng Salary·$7.OOIhour and up 
ASSOCIATE CUSTOMER SEf{VICE REPS 
• 1st shift: 8 am-4:30 pm 
• Customer service experience, phone 

skills, PC skills (Windows and DOS) 
required. 

APPLY NOW 
NCS 

H'Nf. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City 
or 

Iowa Work Force Center 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa City 

NCS is CcmmittecJ to Employing a Diverse Wak Force. 
~ BffJ an Equal EITpIoyment Opportunity Employer. 

'~Hawkeye Fans know, ... 
chneider is a sure 

shot. 
Hawkeye fans know. to have a successful season. you need to 

Successful team - like Schneider National Carriers. NOW the 
truckload carrier in the nation is rolling into Iowa City bringing 250 

;.-.j ..... fOl' new Driver Associates. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. 
~ , J)lo matter where you live - Waterloo. Cediif' Rapids, Iowa City or Devenport -

Schneider will get your career moving in the right direction ... to tha topl When you ioin 
Schneider, you become part of a company committed to giving you the support. recogni
tion and respect you deserve along with tha best benefits in the industry. 

• FREE TRAINING • Complete medical dental. 
, • $28·38.000 in 15t year vision and IWe insurence, 

• $40-50.000 in 3 yeers 401 (k) and pension plans 
• No layoffs in our history • Dedicated accounts 
• Secure company with a • Great bonus progr8fT1 

future of growth 

Driver Associl¢e candidates must be at least 21 years of age and have a good per
driving recOl'd. If you're ready to be a player on the winning Schneider driver 

• •. , •• lI!alm .. come to our 

NEW DRIVER HIRING EVENT 
Mon. Feb. 12 at Sam, 2pm 01' 6pm 
Wood. Feb. 14 at Sam, 2pm rr 6pm 

Best Western long ~h. 90 Twilct Town Rd. in Cedar Rapids 
11-380 exit 24. East, Left on Twilct Town RdJ 

Mon. Feb. 12 at Sam. 2pm 01' 6pm 
Wood. Feb. 14 et Sam, 2pm 01' 6pm 

Holiday Inn. 5202 Brady St. in Devenport 
11-80 exit Brady StJ 

1IIe. Feb. 13 at Sam. 2pm 01' 6pm 
T1Iur. Feb. 111 at Sam. 2pm 01' 6pm 

HaI'r1>too 1M. 1200 1st /we. in CoralVille 
[1-80 eJtit 242) 

Spouaee invited. W unabla to attend. please caD: 
Su~Wed: 7~7pm 01' Thurs & Fri: 7em-5pm Central Time 

1-800-44 PRIDE 
Equof opportunity ornpIoyet' Mil' /OJ\( 

SCHUE!!!!!!. 
Join n.~ New Breed or Driver 

CALENDAR B.LANK 
OJ M"il or bring to The Daily lowN" CommuniClllions Centcr Room 201. 

Dctldlinc (or submilling items 10 the Clllcndllr column is 1 pm two dllYs 
prior /0 publictltion. lIems mlly ~ edited (or leng/h, iJnd in gener III will 
no/ be published more /hlln once. Notices wlrich Ilrc commcrcidl 
tldvcrtiscmcnts will not be oJcceptcd. Ple.sc print clcllrly. 

E~nt ____________ ~ __ ~~ __________ ~~~ __ 
~onsor __ ~ ____ ~~ ______ ~ ______ ~ ______ ~ __ __ 
e.y, date, time ___ "--________________ ---,,,,.....,~ 

Loc.tion __ ~_:__-----,-,--------_..,..--_..,.-
onlact person/phone 

• 

I 

SECURITY COURtER 
search laboralory ... Islanls. Gain CONSERVATION JOBS 
valuable experience 1" peptkle ,~"~ Game wardens. securlty . main· 

Full or part-limo worl< In Ihetowa C,ly SUMMER JOB WITH PURPOS 
areL Daytime . .. enlng and weol<end E 

thellS. ~ar bkMoOY. anCI protetn etc. No experience naces· 
chom\llry. SlOP by Ih. Comp"ment h;l\ng. F", Inlo<mallOn call 

hour. Weapon a p'ormll desirable, Sh~re .leau. worl<lng with youthl E.· 
Must be matur, Wllh a good d/Mng pe~enco God WOfIclng Ihrough you al 

COLORADO 
SUMMER JOBS: In 
the Rockies ncar Vail , 
ANDERSON 
CAMPS seeks caring, 
enlhusinstic, dedicated, 
patient individuals who 
enjoy working with chil
dren in an outdoor sening. 
Counselors, cooks, wron
glers, rid in, instructors, 
and nurses. Interviews on 
February 21 &1. SlOP by the 
Center for Career 
Developmenl Office and 
,et an application and sign 
up for lUI interview. 
Questions? call us at 
(970) S24-7766. 

Lab al 308 MAC and fdl out an appli- 0 e'I.7~ 8 a.m. to Pleasecatl 337-4l163 United Molhodlll Camp. 30. posl· 
. lIOns: Coun.t1ora, LJfoguards, Wran· 

STUDENTS!!! 
tr Work to protect the 

anvironment, 
Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

tr Part-time Hexible 
hours -15 to 30 
hourslweek 

1) Paid training 

tr Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

tr Full benefit package 

* Career Opportunities 

1) Travel opportunities 

CalilCAN at 
354-8011 

Freelance Writing 
Seeking writers to cre
ate short video scripts 
with accom~anying 

multiple-chOice ques
tions for use in employ

ability skills test. 
Freelance work for ACf 

(American College 
Testing) in Iowa City. 
To apply, by March 1, 

1996, send resume with 
complete job history 
and I-page writing 

samf.>le to: 
Marcia Stlentjes (96) 
ACf National Office, 

P.O. Box 168, 
Iowa City, IA 52243. 

ACf I. an Equal 
Opponu.n1ty Employer. 

cation. Please. no pI10ne can •. 

leT. 
Temporary 

Employment 
Variety ot opportunities lor 
temporary employnient at the 
Iowa City offices 01 fJCf 
(American College Testlng). 
Fun pay while balning. FuU· 
line day hours and part-time 
evening shilt houtS available. 

WDIt kIMtIeI: Dala entry 
(requires 30-40 wpm, 00sed 
on typing test 1aken at Work
lorce Center or ACT), tei&
phone COOlmunlcatlons, loms 
processing. Nso mailroom and 
distribution activities, whicl1 re
quire pl¥;K:aJ activities such as 
Wfting, standing and canying, 

Hourly Wage: Up to 
$6.5OIhour, depending on 
WO!1< activities. 

Lellglh 01 Wooc Some pr0-

jects a lew days to several 
weeks, ~rs 2·3 months or 
longer. 

For additional ilformation orto 
apply In person: Human Re
sources Dept, ACT National 
0Ifk:e,2201 N. D<xlge St, 
Iowa City. Appftcalion matert
als also available at Worldon:e 
Centers (lonnef1y Job ServiCe 
of Iowa) In Cedar Rapids, 1()Y13 
City, and washington. 

Now accepting 
applications for part-time 

school bus drivers. 
Earn S600 to $900 or 
010'" pet month for 

driving 2 112·~ hours 
dally. 5 days a week 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Willow Creek Or. 
JUSI off Hwy. 1 Wasl. 

Retail: 
Iowa Hawk 
Shop 

is seeking responSible, 
and dedicaled part-time 

student help. MWF 
morning and afternoon 

shifts now open. 
Also currently 

inlerviewing ror summer 
and fall '96 intemships. 

Pick up applications allDr 
send resume 10: 

Iowa Hawk: Shop 
1525 Hwy 6 West 

IA 52241 

DRIVERS gter., Cooks. PhotOllrapher. morel 
fable 01 Summer Employmenl Fair, 

We Pay For 
Experiencel 

• Great bonuses! 
• Top benefitsl 
• Excellent get

home and time-oft 
policy! 

• Paid flatbed train
ing! 

Min. 23, 1 yr recent 
OTR expo 

Melton Truck 
Lines, Inc. 

800-635·8669 
MlFIEOE 

THE IOWA 
COMPANY 

Now hlnng fulH,me and weel<end 
part·lime prep cook • . 
Apply between 2-4pm 

Monday · Thursday. fOE. 
50t tal love., Coralvill •. 

KITCHEN ,laH/ line cook. Elks Cour>
try Club 637 Fosler Road Iowa Clly 
351-3700. 

WAfT PERSONS- lunch: 
Tuesday Ihrough Friday, 

10:30- 2:30. 
$4.65/ hour plus I'ps. 

Some evenIngs. 
Elks Counlry Club 
637 Foster Road 

Iowa CIty 351->l1oo. 

March 13. 10:00- 3:00pm. 
I WOOd.: 1088 NI'on 

IA 50125: /515)861-

o SUMMER 0 

EMPLOYMENT 
Iowa's #1 Summer 

Camp 
is seeking applicants for 
the '96 season. Grow as 

an individual whi Ie 
working with children 

and stafT. 
FemaiesIM ales needed. 
Excellent training, room 

and board provided. 
Stop by out booth at 
the Summer Job Fair 
in the Iowa Memorial 
Union Main Lounge 

on Feb. 13; 
lOam-3pm, or 

call free 
1-800-456-9622 

Camp Foster YMCA 
of the OKOBO]IS 

SUMMER CAMP 
EMPLOYMENT 

Minnesota co-ed sum
mer recreational camp 
seeks qualified individ
uals to work as cabin 
counselors who can 

also instruct in various 
activities. Representa-

tive will be at the 
Summer Job Fair on 
Feb. 13. Questions? 
Call Camp Foley at 

CAMP 
TANAGER 

Asst. Directors, resident 
counselors, &: kitchen 

staff positions available 
June "2nd to AuguSI9th 
to work with children 
experiencing special 
soCial, economic, or 

medical needs. A sin
cere interest in children 

required . Experience 
prelerred. Internships 
possible. SEE YOU AT 
THE JOB FAJR FEBRU-

ARY 13TH. Apply' by 
March 10th. Call (319) 
365-9164 ext. 335 for 

information or applica· 
ticn. Send al?plication 
to Sheldon Johnson, 

Camp Tanager/Tanager 
Place, 2309 C St. SW, 

Cedar Rapids, IA 52404. 
E e 

BUSiNESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
$251.000. My second ye.r incom. 
twO lears oul 01 coflege. Nol mliti· 
leva . Just an honest wily to make 
good money. Call 1·800·946-1690. 
Free info. 

BILLfNGI MEDICAL 

Discover your 
future 
aIAPAC. 

, SALES 
NO FE4R 

Are you tired of bemg o'lerpromised 
and undertlel,ve<ad? We're IOOIc lng to 
fill three upper level positions. Will 
Irain. (319)3$4-2054. 

218-543-6f61 or email 
at 

sbfhouse 0 uslink.net 

Be1c<. you Inv." .lnll8$ti~l. national 
company lao;", .. 1", IndiVidua" tlllI 
wanl 10 Mm up to $75,000 full-I"". 
Process medical claims elactronicaly. 
Sla" 01 \he ~ softwar. and Irlllning. 
Inv .. 1 $0250. 

1-800-892-6401 

As one of the nation 's largest and most 
aggressively grCl'Ning teleservices organiza
tions, APAC has all the resources available 
to provide professional challenges, 
management training and generous rewards 

SALES open,ng available In gannent 
and advertising speciatttes. Sales II(
perienca preferred. bUi ""II Iraln. Sal
ary based on ....... ience. Call Oe<li ... 
at 800-241 - 7825 fOt interview. 

SUCCESS, BUT NO 
CONTROL? 

I Ie" a S10K admlnl"r."ve lOb lor 
f1exlbllily, Ireedom. and weallh. I ha· 
ven'l lOOked baCk. Look ing for live 
key lead ... 10 JOIn OUr healthl "Ulnlion 
power leam. Call800-322·90S7. 

Ifyou're 

in the most technically advanced call center l !~~~~~~~!! 
environment in the U.S. .:.; 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

NORTHERN 
MINNESOTA· 

SEPARATE 
BOYS'AND 

GIRLS'CAMP 
Pursuing energetic, car
ing, upbeat individuals 
who wish 10 participale 

in our incredibly positive 

worIOOg at. arnmer 
~- you're goIta 
look. .,New EngiII1d 
unmarlpOltl~ 

OYer 100 poeIIIcn opIIlll 
Cane to worX f()( the best 

We'll open your eyes to new-term advance
ment potential and long-term growth .... 
plus all the advantages you can start 
enjoying right nCl'N. 

• CompetitIVe wages + bonuses 
• 401(k) 
• Flexible schedules 
• ExceIiert benefits 
• Structured training 
• Paid training, holidays & vacations 

Apply in Person 
130 South Dubuque 

Or MaillFAX resume to: Marcie Jones, APAC, 
P.O. Box 907, Cedar Rapids, IA 52406. FAX: 
319-399-2419. 
Or apply online via the 
World Wide Web: . 
http://job.apac.com 

camp community. 
Seeking cabin counselors 
who can also instruct in 

one or more "traditional" 
camp activities including 

Kayaking, Horseback, 
Gymnastics, Sailing, 

Wilderness tripping. Also 
Unit Leaders, program 

and Trip Directors, 
Cooks and Office. 

MAKE A PHENOME
NAL DIFFERENCE IN 
THE LIFE OF A CHILD 

AND EXPERIENCE 
ONE OF THE MOST 
REWARDING SUM

and most prdessional 
CEITlps~el! 

Sll1Yf1e( spcJts camp 
~glr1s top saI<¥y, 
~DA.aundry, travel 
allowanCe. Activities 
ircIude: baseball, 

basketball, gdf, gUlar, 
Q'yI1YlBSIics, ice hockey, 
lacrosse, life guarding, 

piano, rocketry, 
rdlerblading, sailing, 
secreury, soccer, 

swirrrning, tennis, video, 
water-ski, Windsufing, 

weights, wood and more! 
Fa info. contact; 

(Men) camp Wina<iI 
!ro4~ 

(Wcmen) CM1p Danbee 
800-392-3752. 

RepI ... ,Ilti .. wi. be 
oncanpue: MERS OF YOUR LIFE. 

~!!!!i~i!~!!!!;TF!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!~======~ AT THE JOB FAIR, f' ' FEB. 13TH. THUNDER-
DID; Feb. 13th 

TIme; 10:00 l1li-3:00 pm 
"-= 10M MImorIIJ 
~ &In",., Job F .. EMPLOYMENT 

UI Physical Pllnl 
CuslodlallRtcycie POiIIIIoIII 

16-20 hrs per wcelcl 
$5.50 per hour 

M-Th start 7:45 or 8:45pm'til 
!1 :45pm or 12:45am 

M·F Sam·9am or 6am-10am 
Stop 329 S. Madison or tall 

ed. Apply in I t: 

11:r SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
M '-,.......c..,.,... 

1556 F1nl Ave South 
Iowa City, IA 522.0 

(319) 338-92U 
EOE 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4Ca CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMA nON SERVICES. 

QumbY'1 Pizza II now 
hiring delivery drlverl. 
Driver. make 56-$101hr. 

FI.xlble hours, flit 
paced and fun work 
Itmo.phere. Stop by 
Gumby'. and apply. 

702 S. Gilbert 
PoeItlone tIY_ 

InwntdIateIy. 

Day care hOme. _",.. 
prtschOOl lislings. 
occasional D CARE 

VIDERS 

NEW CHILD CARE CENTER 
and PRESCHOOL 

Very convenient to University. High quality 
standards yet affordable, fun and loving atmos
phere with emphasis in growth/development. 

\ J . Wonderful large space for 
,.....-""~.." ,. babies. Healthy meals. 

~ ~ Reserve space now for June. 
~ f \ \ Classes are small with limit-

ed enrollment. 

.... _~Call WEE CARE 
- 339-9227 

Looking For A 
Summer 

Job?! 

BIRD 
(3 14) 567-3167. 

Attend the 
Summer Employment 

• Ir 

Tuesday, February r 3 
10am-3 ' 

OVER 70 EMPLOYERS 
WITH SUMMER JOBS, 
INTERNSHIPS AND 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
WILL ATTEND THE FAIR. 

FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Over $6 &I
hon '" publIC ond Pfivate sactOf granlS 
& achotarshfps Is now ava,labl • • All 
Siudents are , lIglbl. regardl.ss of 
grad ••. Income. 01 parents Income. 
lei u. halp. Catl Siudent Financial 
Servlc ... 1·800-263·8495 .. t. 
F56414. 

TUTORING 
I TUTOR Chemtslry. ConlOnnlo, 331-
6936 

INSTRUCTION 
EXPERIENCED mUSIC,.n and teach
or . .... stud.ol IOf guitar. theory. 
Improv, acal.S. cord construction +. 
~2. 0I 
7364.3034·compuserve.com(ryan) 
SKYDIVI Leasonl, tandem di';;;, 

aenal pef'1ormanc ... 
Pared,,, • Inc. 

... THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad usi ng one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _____ 2 3 4 _____ _ 

5 _____ 6 7 8 ___ ---':....-_ 
9 _____ 10 _______ 11 __________ 12 __________ _ 

13 14 15 _____ '6 ______ _ 
17 18 19 ___ ~ __ 20_~----~ 

~~----24-~-----21 22 23 
Name 
Address __ ~ ____ -,--~ ________ .....:;..;. ___ _ 
__________________________ ~ ____ Zip ____ ~------

Phone 
----~------------------------~~~----------------

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 62¢ per word ($6.20 min .) 11·15 days $1.64 per word ($16 ,40 min.) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16-20 days $2 .10 per word ($21 .00 min.) 
6-10 days $1.17 per word ($ 11.70 min.) 30 dlYS $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank wilh check or money order, place ad over Ihe phone, 
or SLOp by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa ity, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 6·5 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 

, . 
iNSTRUCTION 
;CUBA I ... on •. Eleven 'Ptela"lo. 
ojlOrtd. Equlpmenl aal.s .... vlc. 
r~ PAOI open ""I.r eertll1catlon In 
toO .... ends. 886-~ 01' 732.2845 

-;iii DAILY IOWAN CLA""II~~ 
MAKI CIN11ft 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS ... 

PA (QUII'MINl 
TOO Pt.Vty SP'2TI ' peak ... wilh 
,IIfId •. Ekeo"onl condillon . ShUll 
$101-61 microphone •. 338-J363. 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

~t(OIi() 

~4"l~ 
_\.~ .Il 

~." ( .. ~OA 
OtL~ 

Iowa City's first 
to buy and 
Used CDsl 

WI ,nil o"",h. 
ul.etlon lad PI, 
pritU for /II.d CDr, 
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;;.;,INS;.,.;;T.;.:,RU;;,,;:C;..;.T:.::;IO.;.:,N __ HOUSEHOLD ITEMS '!!!:r;;;;";.!.;~~:;.;:;.::... GARAGE/PARKING SUMMER SUBLET, APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM ~~ : 
FUTON81N COAALVILLI LIFETIME flIno .. memborshlp '0 DOWNTOWN c:.W;.;.A..;.;N.;;.T.;..;E;;..D~ ____ 1 FALL OPTION FOR RENT MOVING. must ....-.. __ ~ SCUBA losson • . Elovon speelaille. 

otftfed. Equipment .ele., .ervlce. 
""", PADI open waler _Ificatlon In 
IWO _end .. _2946 Ot 732-2845. 

lei'. Deall New Uf. FltntS. WOI1d. Yov own I'. Aero .. ~om I)II1<lng romp. - Do need _ -'"*'L Or.itt. .. _ 
337-0556 you gol Ihe work • . Only $20001 35H1310 FIBAIIARY tr ... Furnished. Shoro lIIR!E _oom. 1/2 bIoelc 1rOm l:ur' ;; a _ . wllk 10 UfHC. buIIiM. UfI<I1I, 

TIll DAILY lOW"" CLA811'IED8 

E.C.A. Futon OBO.337·3159. TiiiDiILY IoWAN CLAISIFlIDS big ........ Close 10 downtow~ Ga- ~~Inb\ilding.parICrIg--"'. ~.=:- gloond ~ included. Jenllll'-. 
O*llnd China Gilden. eort/V,IIe) WANTED: 100 S!UdlnIS. Lost 8.100 ~"""!,,~~;.:,,,~:;.:e!". C~E_NT~S~"~. ~_ roge. Laase ends In May. S21 plus ::::::~o.::...' ______ 11.- oIItring S595. Tricil. ~42. 35-0501 . 

MAKlCeNTlIl M-ONIIN CO-ALVILLI lb • . New mtlal>o4lsm br~11Y~""'.1 "'ROOM FOR RENT 114 uIiIrtl-. ~328. lIIRIE bedroom. dishwasher . mi-"V, n ...... • eel d "2bl "Ir '.'.and'__ IIU.T .... NIctr. HIW~ .... S!Ot. 
L ..... I prices on tho bell quaiit)' lost 15 lb • . In three weeks. Guar- FlBAIIARY fr ... Two bIOe1<. f""" rOWa'. aun 'Xic 00. om CII now and '-1boUt our -. dIpooiI n.go'III"311~ 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

E.D.A. Futon anloed r .. """. 535. '-l!OO-nH503. cam"",. $198. Lea .. meuage wrth a.,rg.. HIW paid. .35'-93001. ---. ~ ~N ..... 
(behind China Garden Coralville) ROOMs for ren1. $115 10 S250 plus Deb 33&-1441. THRII bednoom. HIW paid. thr.. 331-3,03 ....... !\ow. lkIOque two _ .. 

337~56' 540 ullllll ... A •• itablo now. Coli FEMolU. A'aitoblo Irnmedla'oly . bl"'~s from Pentoera.l . May fr.. . NEED lOME lPolCE? ~ :'\.T= ~ 
GMATusedelOlhlng. 338-W8. OnebOdroom.,lhnoobOdfoorn""",- :;:33&-::.,.:12::.Q.=. ______ Up 101150 aqu.,a'OOI-Ihr .. bed. oIoctnc. No polO. 35'-31.1 

P .. EOUI .... I NT 
TWO Plavly SP·2TI .pea~If' wllh 
,llnds. Excellent condition . Shure 
5»-51 mlcrophon ••• 338-33&. 

hOY_ ..... __ s. mor" AD.23'. Ona room. aavtn blocks ment Groat location. close 10 eam- TWO bedroom ~t CIoN 10 rooms and '-'ga ona 8ft(! 1wo bod- ."BLET ~ ~~-oorn. A_. U_ 
NEWI Huge _Ion of sewing from campus In hilloric houso. pu • . HIW paid. pa~ 113 olOCllic . eampuS and downlawn. HIW paid. room •• ClosIHn CotaMIia and IOwa _ 'WV ~ ~ .. ~ 

machines and humid,,.,,.. Shared kltchon .. lth uliliUo. paid. phono. coble. 341-8313. Valerio. F,.. parking. May IT ... 351-9450. C,I}'. newly romocMled. on bu.Ii... 01'-.11001 patl<ing. 011 bu.b.....-

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

Crowded CloNt ::,~o.:;,\~na Prope~y MAK! " CONNECTION! WEST810E, ,ery clo ... lWo bed. Rolli Ilfml nogoliable. Call loday: 15:~ion<ibiC;;;;;;;;;;:O;;jVj;;;;_ polO. SoWle "'*"- 331-1 m • 
Mon· Sat'o-5pm "DVEATlSI! IN room . lwo balh , laundry. partting . _35:.:,I~::::;52;:,..::D:::..P:.::.I.~-:-__ _ 
1121 Gilber1Court ADft4t- Two room. for ron1. WaIk- THlDA .. YiOW"N 351-11155. ~ 

TRIASURE CHEST Ing dlstlnce from eampus. 33H1I4 ~7U _-_------
Consignment 5hop $188,$2001 monlh. can Koy·'on. ~ bedroom In 1wO bOdroom""",' 

HOY_items. COllectibles. usod Proptfty ~I. ~88 
furnhur •• )ewoi"1. Open Monde~.saI· I;';;'~"=';";";"';;';'';';;;'___ AVAlLA8LE Immodleloly. NewlY" ment H/W paid. pat1<r~. laundly on 

urelay. 10 a.m.-5:3O p.m. modeIod. Two blod<. trom down"""'. =:!.::::.",C:,::",,:.:Le::::",",=· .::35:.:,1-32.=:.:0:,.. _,-
24211 f2 s..cond Sir", (HWY 6) Each room has own link. refrigontor. ",.FlR -ngi gradual" pi(>-

Coralvillt AlC. Share balh .nd klteh.n w1lh f ......... Pool S200 plus 113 ut,Uti ... 
338-2204 maJaa 01'11)'. $'85 per monlh plus etoe. :;;:Moo",n::::1t:-'Y.c.:_=.:..::33:::.7,:-~=:.:.' ...,---,._ 

WANT A SO'A1 ~? Tobl.? 1rIc. C1134,-9401. QlJIET, non·sm~ar . 10 sho'" two 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORl(S. BAlIZY 1ingIt; quiet buI~ e"" bOdr-oom house. wi1h _ . lonc:«l 

W ..... gOIa star. full of de,an uoed I";"...,..,.~~~~ __ ~ 1tn1f_; fIo __ ; 1JIj1itioa1n- becky.rd. garage. WID. S2eO plu. 
fumllura plus dishoe. drepaa.lamp' eluded. 337"185. oItc1rie. FobnJaty tr ... 33701104 

~f..COIi() .• ~ FREE 
• Month Rent 
• Local Truck Rental 

rr"'<.1 0A 
Ot L E: 

andolhlfhOY_iIom.. I!~~~~~;r.:~~ C • h d ood ROOMMATE Wanled: .IS E. Jet-... Ul' __ """-. L AN, close •• unny. ar" '---. C .... - . ~ __ • ~---IO ._~_ 
~-" floors. kiIChen feeiliU ... Two belhs. ' .. ..., • ....,,~........ _n 

n:::"~~ls. No pOls . Rafo"nc ... $2'0. 351- Pl'I.can DefOtJalny.35H850. r.;~:Taffi~;;;-;-r.i=-;;;;;:;-1 
HOUIEWoAKS oeeo; 338-2535. ROO .... AlES wanled. PIeIc up .. -

• Phone HOOk-Up 
• Cable HOOk-Up 
• Sua Pa .. 

ONI _ .. __ • 433 S • 

Yan &Jren. $000. H .. I and ... 10( 
poId. No pees. No srnoI<lf1. Reflf 
....... 351-al98. 339-$7.00. 

Iowa City's first 
store to buy and sell 

Used CDsl 

til st ..... Dr. f0rm0llonon ~I door".'4 E.~-
338-4357 I'IIIALL Largo fumlohod -. keto E.O.H. 

Two bIocko 10 Un~ HoepItaj. =8H""A""I\Iz::.quIt4;;'-"lwoC--Cbed-o-room-"". CoraMIIa"'-:-:·C;-. 
TYPING 33H3IIl. _lloea~on. bullin • • poorl<ing. P . 

FURNIIHID stutonl room. al948 ~Und"1.non-.moldng. q<odI pro, .. -
Iowa ".0. 5hare kitchen and bath. 1iOnaI. S260 pUs 1f2 Udities. 339-«)12 

w. stili 0"" 'hI wId", 
III.dlon and PlY bls' 
prl~" to, usld CDr. 

M .tH, ... ",,,,.,,, Lh. 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
4112 S. UM St. ° 337-5029 

FIREWOOD 
SEASONED FIREWOOD (OAK) . 
DELIVERED. seo/ LOAD. 605-2675. 

PETS 
'RENNEM"N AID 

lPETCENTER 
Tropical fish. pilI and pel supplies, 
pOI grooming . '500 lSt Avenue 
Soull .. ~1. 

WOIIDe .. R. 
338-3888 

3'8 lf2 E.llurtlnglon S1. 

'FonnTyping 
'Word ProeeasIng 

RESUME 
las«·prlnled 

Retumoa 
$25 

1141 WRITI TYpe 
3511-8508 

QU .. LITY 
WORD PAOCE88ING 

329 E. Court 

E.per1 resume preparallon 
bya 

CIfIifIed Prolesslonal 
ResumeWriler 

Ent"1' love! through 
executive. 

mlln,Ji.~l¥!I#l:}!.':"""-1 Call :s54-5n3 a"'" 5pm. SHAR! 1100 bedroom . $25O,H1W 
;'i>I~MLINI. IIOWA CITY. Men only. 51551 In- pald •• tfY n;co. deposit ntgOlllbl • • 
.. ' eludo. utilltle • . Shara ~lIchen and Gr .. I_ .... 34108298 

~;;:;;:~~:;:::~~~~ .. = bathroom. (319)72&.2419. SUBL!"8E. 207 Myrtlt Ave .. 5225 
LA~GE , elean. elos •• hardwoOd utijillll. AlC. fnoo Partcing. bu" 
ftoora. SUnny. S235. No pels. ReIer- minut .. wall< 10 campvs. 
ence. 351-oE190. I~i;ii'j~;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;:i;;";;-;;;;;;;;;;;;I 
NUA CAMPUS. Furnished room. 
for lOCmen. S*1lng 11 $190. 511.,. 
bo,h and kllehan . "II ullllll •• paid. 
W/O. 33&-3810. 

NEED TO PLolCE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNI
CATION8 CENTEA FOR DETAILS. 

NON-BIrIOKING, quiet. clola. wen 
furnished bedrooms. Utilili .. paid. 
$27()' $285. 338-4070. 

ROOM_RENT 
Ciolo-in. 5135. 

351-1183 

ROOM for ranI. $! 951 per monlh 
..... campus. Ae5ponsiJle pa-son de
sired. CaI135 H!235. 
IlOOII for ron1. _ form Cotlego 
Sir ... Parl<. S220I monlh lnetudes iii Don't break 

t)pd/IIOI by FAX utilities. Call ~ 5-1 p.m .. 338-
5047. a LA_~ MOVING 

~,-,,~~ " .. "" -~- ... -- ~f/; Hauling aM DefivtfY WORDeARE clost to campus. available now. S25O/ 
Reasonable Ral" 33&-3888 DA nONA BEACH :.::mon:,::th:::,. :::35.:..1-a;::,n.:..:8::.... ~ __ _ 
FAST SERVICE B d . S B_A'- ROOM b student boy. On camPI's. 

339-1l403 318 lf2 E.llur1lnglon St. U welser pring ''''''' IVC and C~lng prMlegaa. On bu, 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 7 nights on the beach .route "= . .::33::.7-..:2:;::57c.;:3:..,' ,...,.,""",--__ 

Monday Ihrouoh Friday 8am-5pm Complete Professional Consultation - ROOu IN QRE AT HOUSE Enclosed moving van from $99. ~ ~ Send a U-'entinef 
683-2703 '10 FREE Copies ·SUnny. bllghl • .aJ 

·Co""" Leners I FREE TRIP PER 10 -Hardwood floors 
ONE-LOAD MOVE 'YISAJ MasttWCarei Bus avail. 1-800.,5~J.5i1lOll111 --E~.stunroomporch 

ProvIding 24-1001 movIng.an plus ... " ROOMMATE m8/lPO'N<lf. SInce 1988, Io-__ ~ _____ rli -Woodod ar ... elos. 10 tamPl's 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii3ii51ii~iii' iiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiF.,tJ(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil .~"""''''''''''' -Bustine. ~~r::~~ WANTE D/FE MAL E 

Don't move it ... SELL IT! 
D.I. CLASSIFIEDS 

1335-5784 1335-5785 1 

"N~PIIICE 
MlNt- STOAAGE 

located on tho Coralville Sill> 
405 Highway 6 WOSI 

Slarls alS15 
SI.es up to IOx20 also alltlilable 

338-6155. 337-5544 

U STORE"LL 
FII & winter storaoe 

SPECIAL 
PlY three month', in Idvance 
gel tho fourth month FREEl 

5'10. 10Xl0. 10.,5 ""hI only. 
337-3506.331-0575 

STEREO 
CASH fOt stereos, camerlS, TV'f 
r.d QIJtars. GILBERT ST. P"WN 
COMPANY. 3$4-7910. 

TICKETS 
IUYING IOWA BASKETBIILL ,Iek
... 10 any garno. WiA pick up and pay 
casllil (319)628.1000. 

COLONI"L PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing all kind •• Ir .. ",rlp
Iionl. noIa"1. copt ... F,tJ(. phone an
.-;ng. 338-8800. 

• F,tJ( 

QU"LITY 
WORD PROCESSIHO 

329 E. Covn 

eoo dpll.aser Pnnting 

- fr .. Parking 
• Same Oay SerIIice 
• App1icallonsl Forms 
• At'AI Lagall Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am"':3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anyl'"" 

35'-1122 

EKCELLENCE GUAAANTEEO 

WOIIDCAAE 
3J&.3888 

318 1/2 e.Burlington SI. 

WANT to buy 2 10 4 'owa _otbaI1 'Mac:/ Window!! OOS 
tleko" for any home gam.. 'P-" 

'T_ formating 
826-3705. pIeaM Ita .. - . 'LegaI! APAI MLA 

-Cleaning servic •• phona. clllll, AV,llL ... BLE!\OW. Large room In 1WO 
.... LL utilnleo bIdtoOrn. Vtr'( CIOSe-1n. 351-1300. 

Pr~:="Indad. NON-SMOIIEf\, fom.~ to SUblease 
35&-0714 ...... ",..... cIoae-1n 1wo bedroom In quit! four-

=-A-=-OO~M=::""ln:.':h':"o"-u.:='e::':. "'W"'/D;:':. ;':;O~ff-;':;S1-re""'el plex. S260. February pald. 33g..a140. 

parl<ing.S175p1usutillti ... 337-8274. ~~~ In two Wd,oom. Wt51-
FIOOMS tor rant acroos ~om dorml- aida of rivlf. Ronl $265 plU' 1 f2 urill-
1011 ... $11S. Call for more daIaIls. Un- ties. 358-1030 
coin Raal Estal • . 338-3701. __ ........ _~ ___ ~ 

FIOOMS for rani. Coble TV and utilI- SUMMER SUBLET 
~~lft ties paid. 354-2549 01 341-oE179. , 

SH ... RE houso wllh ono adull. on • HUGE Ihr.o bedroom. two bath . 
Summlf subIe1. May free. 358-a3II9 
SUMMER .ublet !hr.e bodroom 
___ onl IICfOU from Curri .... ()11y 

.:..o.:._v. child and on'. dog. W/O. elos.-in. 

PANAMA CITY BEACH 

HILTON HEAD ISLAND 

$2501 monlh lnetudes utilitl ... DeposI1 
reqUired. 338-371 • . 

SHOAT or ~1erm rentals. Fr .. cabI.. local phone. uti1I1les and much 
mOta. Call 354:4400. 

pay~. can 33&.3553. 
THRE'E bedroom; full ~lIch.n; ona 
ba!h. eon,ontenl Iocalion . 338-9679 

SUBLET now through August 1. 
RoommateJ roommates wanted to SUMMER SUBLET 
share a large Ihr •• bedroom. two , 
bathroom aparimtnL HJW paid. Call FAll OPTION 
354-8144. 

UNIOU E, ru.llc Northslda single; 
sleeping 10"; good facilities; cat we!
oome; utilitiaslnetUdad; 337 .. 185. 

VERY clos.-In. Share bath . Own 
~Ing, laundry. S255 plus elee1tk:lly. 
337-3617. No petl, rtf.rences , .. 
quired . 

HUGE w .. bOdroom, 1Wo ba'hroom. 
AlC. POr1Clng. 1wo bIocI<a trom d0wn
town. 337-2570. 

L .. RGE Ihr •• bedroom. IWO bath 
rooms , near Carve,. $7501 month, 
33&-Q18. 

LolRGE Ihre. bedroom. lwe balh . 
AlC. OIW. perl<lng. POliO. '-4ay renl 
paid. 331-8435 

ONE bedroom. ""side. hardWood 
floors. m&r>Y windOWS. oN .. I'ttI Parle
Ing. a""llabIe March 1. 35&-7854. 

"'V"ILABLE ImmOdla1e1y. own room SEVEN monlh old Ihr .. bedrOom . 
In four bedroom apll1manl. S220plus Iwo bathrOOm . AlC. OIW. parl< lng. 
util~ie, . February ~ ... 35'-0617. _ summOr .ubl .... , fall opUon . 
AV .. ILABLE now: one room In bllghl 339-8383. 
1wo bedroom. Close 10 campus. parf<- ~=:'::::=""'--:--:---:,.......~ 
ing. S260 plus utilities. 356-0119 SUBLET room in spacious thr .. bed-

room sp!~ level. Fall opllon. Under 10 
BEDROOM avallablo In nlee Ihr.. minUIe walk ,0 hasplla" law. Share 
bedroom apartment. $2301 monlh. wllh 1wo professional S1Udonls. l\.al~ 
U.e wilh two non ..... ~lng graduate able March 10. 339-43611. 
studonts. Near poll office. 34H'406. THAEE bedroom apattmanl. 
1 ENEAGETIC pa"on. non-sm""er. lowal ,"inol. &ParlmonlS. Pleasa call 
$50. halt Ulililles. MuS! be alltlilable II 33&.2142. 
p.m.·7 a.m. Monday-Friday while fa- =.::=~,.......---:---;::
IhOl of 8 yaa,-old .. ortts. Claylon. THREE bedroom apartmenl. Supe' 
7:30am -2:00pm. Waslem Hills. COI- close 10 campus. Sum""" subl.1 wilh 
liville. bus route. 64&-2785 fall option. Please eatl 341 ·9739. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

VAN 
BUREN 

VnLAGE 
rY.:1N and let fall. 

2 $595 + alec. 
3 8R $64S + alllAil. 
SA $695 + alec. QNoI, 
cflSPOSals. laundries, 

free off-street parmg, 
1 yr lease, deposit 
~ as rent I'() pels. 

351-0322 
M-F 1().3pm 

6145. ~ St. t3 

28EDROOM 
APARTMENTS f,VAIlA8U 
DECEMBER -FEBRUARY 

NO O£POSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY EUGIBILlY REQUIREMENT 
IS U (J I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $315 -$391 

is now signing 
fall leases for 
apartments. 

m-7281 
1 bed/1 bath 
2 bed/2 bath 

Watkin 
distance t8UI 
Hospital & UI 

Law 
No Pets. 

W Benton 
Open 

Wed:S-7pm 
Sat. 12-2 

WANTED TO BUY :~U:~::::!~e 
IU'I1NG cia .. rinOa and othlf QOId 
and _ . STEPli'S STAMPS" s 

'VISAJ MasltrCard 

COINS. 107 S.DlJbuqUO. 354-1958. I-::~;,;:::::n:~:- 338·6288 
IUYING magic: tho Ga!hering pley- I i 
ing carda. Trying to get the wholo eo!
iteIOn. Phone 353"'75,. ~ leave 
Imesaage. 

COMPUTER 

IIACINTOSH 1111. 3180. , 4' color ,_". _ .. __ n. 
monitor. S1Y1owri1er II In~je1 prin",,; I :::::=-_______ =..;;:~:::::.~~:::.;:.;;:.=-
$150. 339-7817. _ me.sage. 
MAClNT08H SE with modtm .nd 
_aro, $160. Call 338-0864. day • . 

RAil, 8MB Simms module. Cosl 
$400, bergaln sale 11295. 35&-9621 

UPOR .. DE your motherboard 10 
4860Xf'OOMHZ. S250. Fr .. Installa
Ion. 336-2292 anylime. 

UIID computers. discounl 
SOllwa,.. anllquI • • 50i S. GIIbt~ . 
_ bocI<lIdO building. 351-0040. 

VIDIO IIAVICES 

·EdIIlng 
.videotaping 
oOuoIlelllon. 
-Pniduc:1Ion 

PHOTOS. FILMS- SLIDES 
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO 

Tho VIDIO CENTIR 
381-1200 

AUTO FOREIGN 
,.82 Honda Accord. FI •• ·.peed . 
ha1Chback. relioble and elean. 51200. 
35&-l!109 
1183 vw Stiroc:eo. Siandard. 98K. 
orange. "81her InleriOi. elean. 51800. 
Call 337-3166. 

.... ColSH FOR C .. IIS .... 
Hawkeyo Covnlry Auto 
1947 Walerfronl DrIve 

338-2523. 

~=:i;~:~I~ftliODiiE:Sif-- MIRKUR XR4TI·87. AT sunroof. .~ new tlr.s. runa gea1. S3500J OBO. 
.:.:.;:.;;:~=.:~:.:.._____ 337-5942. 

'USED CLOTHING 
""L' ",ICIBALI 

, AI vIn1age elol!1n. 0001 ••• etc. 
Ftbruary 1211wough_' 

con.lon • Pown. Inc. 
2311 E. Benton 
33~19 

ViNllAaalOl'COld 

8N-K Dl!IIIONB, LTD. __ ... _____ _ 

H~-=t=--I AUTO PARTS 
~.=- TOP PRICES paid lor Jun~ ca,.. 

--==-=~;;:::::...,,.,_-- ~uck • • Call 338-7828. 
CHI .... I .... T aI1ar Shop 

Mon'. and women'. aIIerallon • . 
2D" discount wI1h .tudont I.D. _ RIal Aeeorda TRUCKS 
128 112 E.t Washington 51 .... 

OIai 35,., 228 

t"t CHIVY 110 
PICkUP 

87,000 miles, 4 cyl. 5 sp. 
$4,600 o.b.o. 644-2351. 

118111UZU AMIGO 
BlIck, sunroof, new canvUlop. 

4-wheeI drtve. AIC, cantlie/radio. 
Silver, automatic. AlC, AMlFM, 

33,000 miles. $10,200 o.b.o. Well 
maintained. Call 353-1895. S8OOO. Jim 358-8455. 

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
: =; :: -533 Southgate Avenue 

LEASING NOW FOR SUMMER Qnd FALL 
• I, 2,3 bedroom apartments 
o Houses and duplexes near 

campus 
o Efficiencies 
• Rents from $350 to $750 • 
• Professionally managed 

• ~ to campus as we\) as 
surrounding areas 

• Large selection to choose 
from, many newer, very nice 
apartments downtown 

Stop by or call for our listings. ShOWings by appointment. 
* Rents on most houses are higher. 

Don't let the CRUNCH of the end 
of semester luzppen to you! 

Advertise for a new roommate 
or subkas, your apartment 

TODAY! 
335-5184;335-5785 

A,U.R. PROPERTY 
MANAGBMINT 

4H E. Market Sl 
(I<>0Il '""" ,....., Gr-r) 

~51-8391, 3S4-APTS 

LEASING (1Otw'_ ..... ) 
SVMMlR, 

SVMMBR/PALL, FALL 
IIedrooIna 

1,.l,.~/2ba1u 
S !IedIGOmS 13 bes (lwInd now> 

BEST LOCATIONS I 
(1·7 "*'- form CdpuI) 

NnCARPETI 
GREAT PRiCISI 

SHOftOOM HUllS 
MOIl. -Wed.: 9Mi-9PM 
Thurs., Fri.: 9AM ·SPM 
Sal., Sun.; NOON.-5 PM 

LO.K. 

11M PONTIAC GRAND PIIIIX 
22K miles, automatIC. all power, 

loaded, Blue book $15,300, asking 
$13,OOOIo.b.o. 354-8136. 

HI l J.l 1 UHtJ II flf wut<IJ 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

• PIznI 
call now and ... up ., 
~lOvtewa 

I · ' . 
ONI bedroom _ 13751 month. 
F!btuery teo. 351--1002. _ :!pm. 

ONI bedroom. n_ Lew school. colS 
337 -2771 oIIowod. HIW incIudod. par1<ing ......... 

l iffi~ffi~ffi~~r=lablo Imm.dlll.ly . $0001 rnonth . 36Hl'3 

EFFICIENCY CoroIVlII • . A.allable ADH. W .. 1SIdo large Iwo bIdtoOrn. "" 
Mareh 1. Off-street parl<lng. poot. dosa 10 U1 Hoapilal. CIA. W/O feelfi. LOVILY-.odtwo~i:=' 
aIlor1ltue. S3351monlh. 354-8341. 'Y. par1<lng. M-F. 906. 351-2178. ~...:r...W:=10 .. " 
EFFICIENCY aubltl. 52a5f monlh. AVAILABLE Imrnodlatliy. SpacIouo TWo bediOOiii iilPIii CIOiiii, 
Follruary IT ... 351-4062. after 3pm. two bedroom -,,"onl WIth seeunty ---,,",,," 338-7041 • 
EFFICIENCY was15Id •• near hOIpi. SYllom. 5525/ month IncIudoI wal.... =. . .. ' 

I CIoN Cell 339-8718 TWO bedroom. baet<yard. WID. gal 
"vallable now. HIW paid. Col to campus. . reg • • drlvew.y. tlolt, on bIItIiM,' 

. 351-<W39. AV"ILABLE Match. Two bedroom S500 ~7a. '""", 
Avt .. Coralvill.. wl1h garage on So"on Way. Coral- • , • 

ffi~~Trln .. Clu;:-deo.s;;nb"8cI. irewO;,le;;:r. ~~~1e~01~~~95~. 33~l'29~n~.:35~'~~~'M~. ~37~8- CON DO FOR REN1; •. : 
I CORolLVILLE. Oakwood Vlllag.: 

L.rgo IWO b.droom. Oulel,"rifi 

I ~~ftF~;;;de;:c.;;aMiii r.~~~~;W;~i.1A!~ cItIn. new ~ilundry f~, I F Clu1.dQOr pool. I)II1<tno. bufl~ 
... ,1m.,n!. 5520 1* monlh. nee. . 

MAIIC:II I 01 befor •• QuIet twd'_ 
~!iii~j"i;iibt(jfo(;;;;:-;Miiiiiie1 room oondO . .... ~. n"""" 1 V Irone" end tradll cheel<. no ~ 

5525 plus UIIIotieo. !\3&-,041. ~. 
;,;;;;.;;;;;;;;.;;.;;.;.;;,;.;.;;;.;,;, __ ~;;';;;;';;;;;;";';;';':;"~~ __ I 01351-7415. _ " 

NEW 1wo bedroom. FlrepIaco. ~ 
- :.:;.::.;....:..;.;..:;.;;...:~::...-__ c;.;;...;;.;.......;;.;.;...;;.;.:,;:~__ APPIIantII. Garage wi1h openIf:~ 
- - cunty .yllem. 5576. North LlWtI). 

(319)72&.2419. • 

Lincoln 
Real Estate 

338-3701 
The Finest Rental Properties 

in the Iowa City area! 
Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3,4 Bedroom avartments, 

Holl'iCS & Duplexes tool 

QgJyj!lc ! mMjm 
'NinIh St. 
'5ch St. 
,2nd A we PIaa: 
·mAYe. 

Fmt of!bc Rim 
• Davis HOld 
° Budlngllln Loft Api$. 
• Rebel !'lam 
° Blackhawk 
oLuaaSL 
• Villi Iknr1 Api$. 
° RQIIdon 
·0W00St. 
• Cmekside ApIS. 
, Govmtt:w's Ridp: 
• 613 S. DIbIque 
'~Oiffs 
° BRlIIlway CondoI 
oWayne~) 

• Hoosa 
AIm Hills, Solon " TIM! I OOIjms 

PACFESSlONAL.L Y MANAGEDII 
24-HOUR EMERGENCY MAJNTENA/\CEII 

PRIVATE SHOMNGSII a.EAN RENTAL. UNTSI 
PRICED RIGHTlI PETSALLONED 

® 
IN CERTAIN LNn511 

_ GREATLOCATlONSII 
- BEST SEl..ECTION IN 

Mo\W iONACITY &CORALVlU£11 

CALL NOW TO INQUIRE ABOUT 

I . 

BED Br BREAKFASI-: 
THI! 8ROWN STAIEIT INt!. 
t-3'~ .' 

Prlvato baths. T.V .. phon... • 
HoIpi1at and 811_ Illy raile, : 

HOUSE FOR RENT : 
II 5 Ma(lOOl1 51 ...... !h, .. boc:frOoITII 
double ear garage. W/O. onobat'" 
room . ... labIe Follruary ' .• ~ 
S850I monlh plus uti ..... ~ 
leave mesuge. • • 
LAIIE8IDI! houao for renL FOUl bt40 
room •• pI,1 foy .... famlty room: fit. 
ptaee. double 111ach.c1 garage. faIge 
101. $7251 mon!h. In Lelto Macbflde 
Slato POlk . ConlaCI to .. a Dopa", 
ment of Natural Resources. e ...... 
_ . (515) 281-01;728. Call Mq1!ja)l' 
Frlday, 8-4PM. • 

NICE Ihrea bedroom house for'1m1. 
~ • .- fumaee. yard. P'tI$ 
IlIo ... d . C/ .... WID hOOK-upT.":lI 
mi .. south 01 Iowa City. (319)657. 
2002. • 
THRIE and tour bedroom all • 
IIts. Family room. coiling fan • . ~ 
rage. &_-y. ~"",'" ne1O-. $950. k. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

.' .' . .' 
• QlJolLlTY1 LOWEIT PNOII ". 

.... low II 5~ down at 10.5 "PQ. 
fiXed . _ '96. 16' wide. three_ 
room. S21.387. Largo aoIeetlon."F, ... 
dIIovtr'(. 101-<4' and bank ~ ... 

HOr1Ct1tfmor EnlerpriseS Inc. •• 
1-8Q0.632-5966 • 
HazollOn. towa. 

IE"T HIGH COlT OF AENTlJIO :: 
1996 Mal>ile Homes ", 

Y,nyl_. sh,ngIed root.: .. 
Pa~ $222.871 mon." .. 
Hillop _ Home Par1C 

338-4272 
IMME O1ol TE pOSS •• lion. Uka nft' 
1m ~ ~ ltSx90mobi1f; 
homo. Thr .. bedroom. Iwo bat1\-. 
room. Iif. loeI1ad In be6u1rfut &acI\': 
onridge E • .., ... 4094 Taft ... 1Ie .. 5~ 
c.oo Iowa Coty. Far.-. Stalo BonIJ. eonsun- Loan Dept. (319)3n..a91. 

SUMMER & FALL LEASINGI LOTS/ACREAGE . 
(or IIIlp in 10 pick up _ P\qJaty InftnnIIion 1"1qhIct) 
1218 Highlandr-~, .. Iowa City, Iowa ONI up 10 ton atro • • T .... I •• : 

L. 
____ ...;;;... __ '-"'UI __ " ___ ....;;... __ ..... mlnut .. south of Iowa Cit)' on ... . 

, ffNY2'8.~ 

• • • • • • I • I • • • • • • • • • • • I I 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR' 
$3Q(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1883 SATURN SU 
4-d" air. AMII'M radio. power locks. au1omatic. 
Runs we!1 $0000.00. Cali XXX-XXXX 

We'U come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days . for '30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to. run date desiftd 

For more infonnation contact: .. 

The n:;; Iowan Classified = 
.till~I-i.i4Wi"'i4' 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
• I I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • 
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Russell stove ... 
Assorted Chocolates 
1 pound box. 

ttr . ... ~ .. 
Mfr. Suggested Retail $5.75 I • • ~M'I~ 

CANDIES 

-.-MIM'" --.-.;. 
Chocolate candles 
selection Including Plain 
or peanut. 16 ounces. your'S" ChOice 

17~~ 1 

• 
Designer Eau de 
Parfum Spray 
Fragrances Include Chloe, 
Chloe Narcisse, White Shoulders, 
Elizabeth Taylor's Passion and 
White Diamonds. 0.38 ounce each. 

Choice Your 8"9 

Assorted desIgns. 32 to 34 valentInes 
wIth envelopes In eaCh box. 
(Excluding Hallmartc Valentines.! 

YOUr 8$' 
Choice ~ "". ~ 

SAT 
17 

Premium 
Rose Bouquet 
Assorted colors. 1 dozen 
roses. While Quantities last. 

12-Can Pack 
Coke or Sprite 
Assorted. 12-ounce cans. 

2 99 
2-Llter 99~ 

• Plus deposit where applicable 

DeSigner Fragrance Gift sets 
Fragrance Jewel Collection Set 
Parium replicas of White Diamonds, DiamondS 
& sapphires, Diamonds & Emeralds, & Diamonds 
& Rubles. 0.12 oz. each, 
PerfUmes of the World Mini set 
OScar de la Renta, l'Alr du Temps, VOlupte, First, 
& 360 perry Ellis Pal'fOms. 0.11 to 0.17 oz. 
$165 Mfr. value 
Arden Fragrance Boutlaue Mini Set 
White Diamonds, Chloe, Passion, Chloe NarCisse, 
& White Shoulders. 0.12 to 0.25 oz. Pariums. 
Fragrance PortfOlio Men'S set 
Lagerfeld COlogne & AftershaVe, Lagerfeld Photo 
EDT & Aftershave, and TaYlor's Passion COlogne. 
0.85 oz. each. $44 Mff. value 

Your f'1I99 
Choice :'I. 

4-Pack Osco 
Bathroom Tissue 

B9~ 
We reserve the right to limit Quantttles. 
sale prices InclUde any cents off labels where appncable. 
Coupons and rebates are not available In store. 

Count on people who care. 2-6 



r 

-

. .., 

Fragrance Favorites 
For Women 
-Halston Cologne Spray 
-Chloe Eau de bllette spray 
-Liz ClalbomeG' Eau de bllette Spray 
-Alf~ Sung Eau de bllette spray 
-273 Eau de ParfUm spray 
1 ounce. 
-white Shoulders cologne Natural 

-~~?rYd~l~m~:a~uO~lIette-
1.6 ounces. 

-Sunflowers Eau de bllette Spray
I 1.7 ounces. 
, Mens COI~nes 

I :~y~~IZ'14 
-Paul sebastian 
2 ounces. 
-GiorgiO 
-Nautlca® 
1.7 ounce spray. 
-Passlon-2 ounce spray. 
Affr. values up to $34 

Your ChOice 

99 
Drakkar Nolr 
Eau de Toilette Spray 
1 ounce. 

2299 
• 

Cool water 
Eau de Toilette Spray 
2.S ounces. 

Gift Sets 
-Lagerfeld-2·oz. Cologne Spray 
Naturel, 1.7·oz. each: Protective 
Moisture cream and Bath & Shower 
Gel. $43.50 Mfr Value 

-White Shoulders- 2.7S·oz. Eau de 
Cologne spray, 4-oz. each: 
Body Lotion and Bath & ShOwer Gel. 
$55 Mfr. Value 

-Passion fOr Men-2-oz. Cologne 
Spray, plus 1.8-oz. each: After Shave 
Moisturizer and Bath & Shower Gel. 
$41 Mfr. Value 

-Diamonds and Rubles 
-Diamonds and Emeralds 
-Diamonds and Sapphires 
0.12·ounce Parfum and 1-ounce 
Eau de TOilette Spray. $72.50 Mfr. Value 

Your 21A99 
ChOice ,.. 

YGKK-1XX-1PIDD-1D-2RR-1UFHOW-1ZZ-1Z·2WNN-1JCEE-1 

Russell stove" 
Red Foil Heart 
Assorted chocolates. a·ounces. 

2 !'l!.. 
retail 53.95 

AndeS- Candy 

Valentine Candy 
-Skittles Fun Size-a ounces. 
-M&M'$® Heart Box-plain. 3 ounces. 
-Snlckers® Miniatures 
Heart BOX- 3 ounces. 

YOur ,S9 
Choice 

speCial selection Including Creme ae Menthe. 
4.67·ounce box. 

Special selection InCluding 
Conversation Hearts and 
Cinnamon Hearts. 

Oueen Anne- Your Choice 
Cordial Cherries 99-
Special selection ... 
Including Milk ChOcolate. 
12 pieces, a·ounce box. 

SalonMaster 
18-Roller 
Hair Setter 
#ADS-HS-18 

1499 
Reg. Retail $'19.99 

:0:;0-2ounce bags • 

Choice "., 

Your 
ChOice 

Disney 
Valentine Videos 

""pxl Audio •• A'o ... ", .. ft -Sweetheart stories 

-Pocket Radio
#A2092 

-Stereo cassette 
Player- lIC3038 

YOur ChOice 

8 99 

-Aladdin & Jasmine 
Moonlight Magic 

-Mickey Loves Minnie 
-Disney Love Tales 
-Ariel 's Undersea 
-Chipmunk 
-Muppet Baby Valentlll411 

Your 
Choice 

~~, 
•• -~c:-.., 

Osco 

• 

• 

• 
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• 
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Osco 

80 E_v,," ~ [<on 
SIopAOoy 

.... Wl2HOtil3g 

Mitchum- or 
Lady Mltchum™ 
Antl·Persplrantl 
Deodorant 
'Roll-on-regular or dry. 
1.5 ounces. 

·Clear Cel-2.25 ounces. 
·SOft SOlld-1.7 ounces. 

Your 2 99 
Choice 

Mennen 
Speed Stlct
Antl·Persplrantl 
Deodorant 
Assorted scents or 
unscented. 2,25 ounces. 

Antiseptic Oseo ~ Double , . Glnglbrush-
Rinse Edge Blades Stainless Steel 

Power 
Assorted fOrmulas. 
33.8 ounces. Pack of 10. 

Double Edge Blades Plaque 
c \lare 0 Compare to Remover 

. tl nal brandS. Schick. 
. OOUOU! .... #00010 .-
-~-

2 99 ,59 
~- -

10 ~-=--
IIIodeo 

'Pan-cakel!! 
'Whlpped Creme'" 
or Sheer 

• Pan-Stlkl!! 
·SlIk Perfection 
'Actlve Protection' 
Assorted shades. 

Your 499 

Fa· Fresh 

-~ .. ~ 
Bath Needs 
·Shower Cel-

L'oreal· Makeup 
. • Vlsuelle Invisible 

·MattlQue Matte 
.Hydra Perfecte 
~L1ghtness LIght Natural 
.Duallte Flawless Finish 
Compact 

·Lumlnalr Creme powder 
Assorted Shades 

Your Ssg 
Choice 

~"'" :rJ7S" I1S5 vilSff --
Jergens 

JeJyem assorted IormUla'499 ""'''''' .. 1NW", 

8.4 ounces plus IDtlOll 

5.1 ounces FREEl A= 
, UL'l'RA 

.Soft lUxury SOap- 111:,. 1. '''' 

~ 
iim~ « 1111'-

Buy 2 bars get 1 
,49 FREE In this ,. 

specIal pack, ... faw..,. .. $tlI 

2.8 ounce bars. -..,. ...... 
.... - Ill flOlIJll': 

A-1ABTT-1MVYCKK-1XX-1PIOD-10-2RR-1UFHQW-1ZZ-1Z-2WNN-1JCEE-1 

Great Fit 
Ladles Tights 
Assorted sizes 
and colors. 

2!3 
JergenS-
Advanced 
Therapy 
'lOtlon-10 ounces. 
• Reflll-
12.5-ounce pouch. 

Assorted fOrmulas. 

YOur Choice 

,99 

Efferdent-
Denture Cleanser 
'Professlonal strength--40 tablets. 
·PluS-36 tablets with Llsterlne' 
Ingredients. 

Your 
Choice II 

Edge- or Sklntlmate TM 

For Women Shave Gel 
Assorted fOrmulas. 7 to 10 ounces. 

Your 
Choice II 

Scalplcln
Scalp Medicine ScaliBIJl 

o..-=---=~-
Oderless and greaseless. 
1.5 ounces . 

-_ .... 
... - + 

Lori Davls™ 
Hair Care 
.Shampoo 
'Condltloner 
Assorted fOrmulas . 
·Halr Spray 
8.4-ounces. 

Your Choice 

Oxy Pads 
Assorted fOrmulas. 
pack of 90. 
Buy 50 get 40 r 

2 99 
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Worker's 
Compens 
Plan Me 

Good Sun., Feb. 11 thru UPC.\9SISI I Good Sun., Feb. 11 thru UPC.\ISI4\ 1 Good Sun., Feb. 11 thru UPC.\ISISI 
sat., Feb. 17, 1996. I sat., Fe~~~: 1~. \ I sat., Feb. 17, 1996_. __ 

~.' --- ~. - - n" Ice 
~~~~~~~' I ~u fdlY I •. ,.,,'"&: .......... 

I 
Your Osco pharmacist 

will fill your 
prescription under I 

your. Workers' 
Compensation plan 
A 0 handle all the 

paperwork, Including 
billing to your 

Insurance company! 

OscoDrug 
Count on people who care. 

Oleo 

Motrln- IB Pain Reliever 
100 tablets or caplets. 

Your 
Choice 

Loperamlde BAND-AID-
Hydrochloride Bandages 
-Oral SOlutlon-4 ounces. ~~~~ Flexible Fabric or 
-caplets-pack of 18, 30 BAUp.,. Clear. Assorted sizes 
2 mg each. """ or 'H"x 3". Pack of 30. 

Anti-diarrheal. 1.1or 
Io-!:::ii~ C' mpa 'e to Imlldl ...... Your Choice 

I ...... . 

J:tl-s"9 JO 249 
---':~==:=:::"'j -~----

__ ~~m~~~ upc;'s;;l Oseo Antacid 
Colace· or -Double strength-
perl-Colace. with Simethicone. 
stool Softener 1 _~~"if~~Wgr"vlanta. 
60 capsules, 100-mg each. AntaCid Plus-

YOUr D10Ice COr"lpar to Maalox. 

I 12·ounce liquid. 

YOur Choice 
1~~:'=Xr ~= .. 12 99 ... 

Good Sun .• Feb. 11 tnru sa?!~~e:.u' "'-, .... __ 

Good sun .• Feb. 11 tnru sat.. Feb. 17. 1996. 

Monlstat- 7 
-Cream Pack-
1.59 ounces. 

I
-Dlsposables-

• pack of 7. 
-Inserts
pack of 7. 

JlllflJo,I'6UL 
XX-1 PGID-1 D-2UHFRW-1 ONN-1JCR-1 BTl-1 MV 

t-.;;rn .nh·· ---- --

I 
I 

BonamlllM 

. Infant Formula 
WIth Iron 
-Ready to Feed

E hiI":""-. 32 ounces. 

2 29 
-COncentrated 

_~.,I Llquld-13 ounces. 

,59 

(Excludes 
Blublocker and 
Amber VIsion) 

All Ace
~~;:~. BandaglS, 
r.n Braces, and 

All Pro 
Footeara 
Products 
In stock 

Supports 
In stock 

• 

• 

• 

Good 

VI 
-roc 
pa5 

-or.: 
cln 
30 

[; 

~I~ 

A-1ABTl-1" 



, I SPECIAL HEALTH & BEAUTY SECTION 

• 

Nlvea 
-LOtlon-assorted formulas. 
-Moisturizing 011 
12-ounce pump with 2-ounce 
Light Creme FREEl 

Your '99 
cholce~ 

All Your Lite
Vitamins, Minerals, 
and Supplements In stock 

our everyday (ow prtce 

:J ..... I l .. ) ~.J" ~J ' (. \- - - - - - - - ... 
.:...J.r' - ... ,.J um';l~ UPc'19577] i 

• Good Sun .. Feb. 11 thru sat. Feb. 17. 1996. 

Osco Your Choice I 
3% Hydrogen I 
peroxide or 
~%I~~~ I 
Rubbing Alcohol I 
16 ounces. r 

.IIIIIJ,"IJJI]II. o;;~ , .. ~, : 
'~r - -------~ 

~~~~::.JIUW UPC. 1957sI , 
Good Sun., Feb. 11 thru sat, Feb. 17, 1996. 

I Vlademe Anti-Plaque 
-1l)()thpaste- Ch I 
paste or gel. 7 ounces. Your 0 ce 

-Oral Rlnse
cinnamon or mint. 
30 ounces. ,:::-..... , 

~lmJJJo~~~ 

A-1ABTT-1MVYGKK-1XX-1RR-1UFHIPOO-1D-2ZZ-1Z-2WNN-1JCW-10 

, , , , 
,. 
I , 

..I 

s:ruU", lSI 

I" " .. It If 
I H aut.' tit: 

II,,:n .. ·" -" .. ur' U I,' 

IU ~' 711:1l111 

-.. ":.1' , •• -
III 11 : 1 

Perma Sott-

I [ 1 I l I I 
- '1.,--
III .". ""I 

:r~~~;)c/o~unc2es. $'S Condltloner-
assorted 
formulas. 
13 ounces. 

-Frizz COntrol- ~_ 
3 ounces. rvI'" 

Halls· 
Mentho-LyptufDft 
Cough :tI 
suppressant 
Assorted flavors. 
30 tablets. 

Rembrandt- Whitening 
ToothPastes __ 
Assorted flavors . 
3 ounces plus 
1 ounce travel 
size 

Oleo 
Maxi 
pads 

with this 
coupon 

OSCO Panty LIners 
scented or unscented. 
Assorted. 89-Packs of 18 to 22. ~ 
Compare to 
~atlonal Bran s 

LImIt 1 with coupon/ 
1 coupon per customer 

[:=;.;;1 
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AC:' 
D[fYI"l(i 
j\IAKf\;P . 
(",.,,0(' {r,t 

I Jr.1 tV 11'I11 1'!;l 

All Revlon CosmetiCS 
In stock 
Excluding colorstay. 

our everyday low prIce 

Andreae 
or Ardell 
Lashes 
-Perma·Lash 
-Fashion Lash 
Individual lashes. 
Assorted colors. 

Maybelllne· 
Mascara or Lipstick 
Assorted shades, excluding 
Revitalizing. 

2!& 
Maybeillne
Revitalizing Color 
-For Nalls-
assorted shades. 

2!4 
Your Choice -~~.!f:~hades. 

f99 2!7' " 
,:-----~~~~~~~ 

Wet 'n' Wild- . 
Cosmetics 
-Lipstick -Nail Enamel 
-crayon-
eyeliner or IIpliner. 

-Pres5-0n Nalls 
Assorted shades. 
-Cosmetic Pencil 
Sharpener 

-Eyeshadow applicators 

I Good Sun., Feb. 11 thru 1 sat., Feb. 17, 1996. 
UPC'195781 1 GOOd Sun., Feb. 11 thru I sat., Feb. 17, 1996. , __ 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I Swiss I L'Oreal· . 
Formula· Excellence. I I Thigh I Creme 'I -~--~ 
Cream t } Hair 

1 12 ounces. ~ "l~:p~~S I Color ;J "l=:JI 
I Umlt 1 Ith I Assorted shades. Umlt 1 WIth_I 

I r.:-~ =:-;: l.iiliiiilUI, ~-: 
Nlvea· 
-Bath & BOdV 011 
-Shower Gel-
Relaxing or 
Refreshing scents. 

-Shower & Bath 
21n 1 

7.5 ounces. 
-Shower & Bath 
ExfOllator-
4.75 ounces. 

your.'9g 
Cho'ce~ 

All Revlon 
Fragrances 
In stock 

Private 
Moments 
Foam Bath 
& Body Wash 
Assorted fOrmulas. 
B ounces plus 
4 ounces FR E 

Osco 
Centle Skin 
Cleanser 
With skin sOfteners. 
16-ounce pump. 

Antlseptlcs'~g 
Bag Balm VI 
10 ounces. 

O!!2 :SSg 

Cover Clrl· 
Cover Clrl· Lipsticks 

-Continuous Color NallSllckslM 

Isoplus 
-Lumlnesse satin Finish Nail POlish Hair Care -Remarkable LIp Color Assorted shades. Assorted shades. -Oil Sheen Hair spray-

Your Choice f59 
14.7 ounces. 

-Sprltz-8 ounces. 

2 99 
~ 2!5 r ~ .... 

--=: ~I 

A·1Am·1 MVNN·1JCR·1YCiKK·1XX·1 IPOO·1D-2RUFHZZ·1Z·2WW·1Q 

•• 

., 
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., 

All L'Eggs Sheer Elegance 
pantyhose In Stock 
Assorted sizes and colors. 

99 
All set Halrspray 
Assorted formulas. 
7 ounces plus 1.75 FREEl 

~;;~~~ai~~~~~~conso~ 

crest- Toothpaste 
-sensltlvltv protection 
-Gum Care 2 g9 Paste or gel. 
6.2 ounces. 

YOUr ChOice 

L'Oreal- Makeup 
-Mattlque Matte 
-Hydra Perfecte 
-lIghtnesse light Natural 
-Ouallte Flawless Finish 
compact 

-Lumlnalr Creme Powder 

For Men 
-Hair Spray-assorted 
formulas. pump or 
aerosol. S to 11 ounces. 

-GeI-4-ounce tube. 
-Stvllng Mousse-
S ounces. 

Homedlcs 
Massagers 

-Vlsuelle Invisible 
Assorted shades. -Thermassage"'-

Your Choice 

6 'ftft IRF6000 
YOur ~~ -The Energizer'" 

Choice Deluxe-flexlble, 
multi-surface 

-Color Endure massage head 
Llpstlck- ~g with speed 
assorted shades. ~ - control. IPM-303 1499 

DegreelM 

Anti
Perspirant! 
Deodorant 
Assorted scents. 
1.75 to 
2.25 ounces. 

Reg. Retail $19.99 

\1/ f. 

san 3;~ONUSI 
Franclscc)710v 
Bath I 
Shower Gel 
Assorted scents. 
9 ounces plus 
3.5-ounce Soap FREEl 

S·9 
AA_1m·1MVYGKK.1XX·1PIDD-1D-2RR·1UFHOW·1ZZ·1Z·2WNN-1JC 

Good Sun., Feb. 11 thru UPC. \9642\ 
sat., Feb. 17, 1996. 

J>uv".o11J' 
CO")ITIO~~' 

,-..... "..,. ~ .. ~ ".. 

~'~IJ~\~~'~! !,II~~~~:.!~!"I~~ 
,._ .... """Jt~ "-_tt_ k """" 

Freeman-
Sea Mist Combo 
16 ounce Shampoo plus 12 ounce 
conditioner In this special pack 

99 

Osco Angle 
Toothbrush 
Soft or Medium 
bristle texture. 
Compare [0 ach. 

YOUr Choice 

gg~ 

Osco 

All Osco 
water Bottles, 
Ice Bags, and 
Syringes In 
Stock 

Antibiotic Creams 

I 

-Bacltracln- Your Choice 
Compare to Polvsporln·fsg 

-Hydrocortisone 5%-
Compare to Cortald 

1 ounce. 

Pro-Vitamin 
Hair care 
-Shampoo 
-Conditioner 
10 ounces. 
-Hair Treatment capsules-12 count. 

your~) I 
Choice Y I 

I 
with this coupon 

Ifli~l~il I:::.:. I 
o 00000 0964~ 3 OscoDrug -- -
Osco Ladles 
Wide Solid 
Antiperspirant! 
Deodorant 
powder Fresh scent. 
1.7 ounces. 
Co 

~ 

Osco 
Epsom Salt 
For Internal or 
external use. 
4-pound carton. 

,66 

~~~ 
~rF~' ··- -~;:::=- - ~~...:: 

Osco ...... w "-

Triple Antibiotic Ointment 
-Regular Strength 
-Maximum strength-with LIdocaine, 
atoplcaf 9 
pain reliever. :S9 
1 ounce. 
Compart. 0 Your 

eosporl". Choice 



sale prices good 2/11 to 2/17/96. 

Mail to'. Osco Shopping Sweepstakes 
P.O. Box 4098 
Medina. OH 44298-4098 

Name: __________________________________ _ 

Addressl _______________________ _ 

~~j~lll 
~h~~' hltl ;)P1j~ 

Oihn 
:l I ~ ~ 

'~ 

I • To redeem, send this completed official request form and required 
number of Product Code Symbols andlor Proof-of-Purchase Points for 
products purchased for any or all products shown. 

~~-~~e Coupon Offers IJ.f, ~c:. ~] 
P.O. Bo)( 420607, Dept. A l.~mltrl~1 SYM8OL

Wi
",u.... -iiiiii'i~-

EI Paso, TX 88542-0607 , •• !&UIIWA! I (Last five DigIts h'l) --
Name, ______________ -====-____________ __ 
Address, ________ 'PIWE_'"_INlJ _______ _ 

City _________ State_ Zip __ _ 
TERMS: (l!(~0) 

1. This offer Is lim~ed to one (1) offer request per household, Individual or organization. 
2. this request form and correct Product Code Symbols are required. Reproduction Is prohibited. 
3. Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. 
4. Oller good onlY in the 50 Un~ Stales and the DistrX:t of Columbia and for military 

personnel with APO/FPO addresses, 
- Registered trademark of Klmberly,Clark Corp., Neenah, WI 54956. @ 1996 KCC. 

OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 31, 1996 

Ill!lillll. 
KOTEX' UGHTDAY5' Pantilinert 

... rMiil KOTEX' Pads. Panties or or NEW FREEDOM" Pantiliners ....... 
II Tampons. or New Freedom Pads. (15-22 ct.) 

MlldnunYlb 02 IIctCoddYlIIboIs nottoeadS1.19 

ill!lilll1 • .-.iYlloL 
HUGGIES' Diaper! or PULl·UPS' 
Training Pants andlor HUGGIES' Baby Wipes (80 ct.) 
GOOONITESIII Absorbtnt MuinIIn vllue 
Underpants or any ONE Jumbo not to exceed S3.39 

-~<T'n'~ Pack of HUGGIES' Diaper!. .. _----II1II 0 6 Proof-of Purt/l Points 

City, ____________ State __ Zip, ____ _ 

Daytime Te1ephone: ____________________ _ 
I 

No purchase necessary. See your nearby Osco for official rules. 
I Entries must be received by February 24, 1996. 

, 

KLEENEX HUGGIES· Baby Wipes 
REFILL 16O-<t-

$550 
""*,,,,_ .. HoIoIbo 

Lose~tght 
Naturally! 

,.....~,...-,~ Chroma 
:::.;.,w.;~ snmlM 
-UiJ,Wjji-Yj'III -RegUlar-pack o...L_= I J'I of 60 caplets. 

"""""" nil J -FOr Men-pack 
&h;re8se ! ~_ -!.. of 52 caplets. -- YOUr Choice 

f099 
SlIm™ Water Pili 949 

60 capsules. ~ 

YCKK-1XX-1PIDD-1D-2RR-1UFHQW-1ZZ-1Z-2WNN-1JCA-1ABTT·1MV 

Botalla Cold™ 
Herbal 
Extracts 
-Valerlan-
50 capsules; 
150 mg each. 

-Feverfew-
50 capsules; 
125 mg each. 

Your ChOice 

7 99 

ill!lJaJn~ ~~------
KLfENEX' Brand Facial Tissue 

DEPEND' UndergwIents or • Upright Package 
Fitted Briefs (18 ct. or larger) (7G-9S ct.) 

MuimumVilue 
[ PRlI ' 1CO'. yr not to exceed SI.29 

:~JIM~-... lililliJlj~ "'~OL:;..I-"':"'_ 
POISE' Pads or POISE' GUARDS KLEENEX' Brand Facial TISSue 
(EXClUDING TRIAL SIZE)... Upri9ht Package (7G-9S ct.) 

O Muimumvllue 
1 Prod Colle Syl 1 I not to exceed SI.29 

ill!lilllS. 
K1£ENEX' Brand Facial T~ KLEENEX' Ultra Facial TISSUf 
Packages...excIucMg kldividual Package (70 or 108 ct.) 
PodtetPack, looiooand KLEENEX' (or up to $1.19 off KLEENEX' 
TRAVELERS' Facial TiSlUt... ULTRA Facial Tissue 144 ct.) 

0 3 Pro.I ( y I =~~.19 

iilllilllS. 
4-pa<ks or ONE 12-pack 
KLEENEX' Premium Bath TISSUf 
Double Roll Packag~ ... o 2 Proo I Cod Symbo 

KLEENEX' Bathroom Tillue 
Double Roll4-pack or $2.99 off 
KLEENEX' Bathroom TISSUe 
Double Roll6-pack or larger 
Muinum vahle not to exQed 52.99 

MET-RxlM 
Engineered 
Foods 

IA.-? 
T 

-TOtal Nutrition 
Drink Mlx-

-Bar-FUdge Brownie or 
vanilla flavors. 3.6 ounces. 

NUS!= -
O-tlpS
Cotton 
Swabs 
Pack of 500 
plUS 170 F E I 

2 99 

• 

H 
-H~ 
I , 

-,.. 
3 

your 
ChOice 

~----"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""_ t"" 



• 

• 

" 

Warm steam 
Heat & steam Portable Vaporizer 
'Heat TO 0011 With safety-OLO. 
Instant Therapy System- 4O-ounce capacity. 11386 
t.ar~e. S"X 1S". 11763 

Choice 
vaporizer Inllllent ,.11. 
6 ounces. . ~ 

. ....... N ... ,"""""'" .-_ ......... . . ..,... "".,.,... ...-. 
~.......-
, 'I\010I0I0 

L 

~ Murine. 
Plus 
l~"""'" ... -Natural 

~ ~ 
" --.-~~~~J . __ 

:=:,"-::::-.. . _:r;::;:; 

Tlvlst-1- or Your Choice 

~!I~~~ts. '''9 
PackofS. ~ 

elba Vision'" 
AOSepte 
Disinfection and 
Neutrallzatlonl 
Storage Solution. 
Bounces. 

JIIIIIJlltJIJI9 

OSflOZ 

upc';sjijl 

RObItUSSln- 1 

I 

-UPC.195701 
I 

5-01. 

Murln.
Assorted formulas. 
0.5 ounce. 

Your Choice 

- -

R.P.S. Humidifier Care 
'Ultratreat'" Ultrasonic and 
vaporizer water Treatment 

-Humldclean'" 
Extra strength Humidifier Cleaner I 

32 ounces. 

Your 
Choice 

9 

-cold Medicine
Regular or Cherry. 
6 ounces . 

-NyOuU" or DayOullIB 

Llqulcaps-
, pack of 12. 

Your Choice 

S·9 

UPC'195811 

Tagam" HI'" 
Helps blOCk the production of 
stomach acid. Now available without 
a prescription. 32 coated tablets. 

with this 
coupon 

1==-• .e::::1 
OscoDrug 

~!:iE~m~r oj UPC'~S721 
centrum. Jr.· 

_ . Multivitamins 
---=z:-..:r with Iron 

, -With Iron .Wlth Elrtra c 
.Wlth Extra calcium 
60 chewable tablets. 

Your 
Um/t 2 with couPOn! Choice with tills 

1 COCJf)O/'I per a/JtOrfN!( coupon 

1== COIIIIOII .. • .. 1 OscoDrug 
Good sun .. Feb. 11 tI1ru Sat. Feb. 17. 1996. 

\.---~=----- "'Ie" _ . .. - - - -
SOI"H~T-: cough & Cold Relief ~ 

-a.arydol'" Homeopathic tARVo'Ol I ·Chlldren.s Sudafedll 
.-. ~ 

SOre Throat Medicine -~ Nasal Decongestant ~ -
-Flu SOlutlonli ::::: __ or Cold & COugh r-_ 
Homeopathic Cold" ••• .:::: .Benadrvlll Antihistamine ;::.::::-
Flu Medicine ~......""" or Decongestant Elixir -

-OOllslnus Sinus Medicine 4 oz. 
-Palllnil Haytever·Allergy 'Benadrvl® 
45 tablets. Dye-Free Ellxlr-B oz. ::;::: 
-0011505 Erpace Cold sore • / .Senadrvlll Allergy Chewables"'-
Remedy-O.13 ounce. /~~ .~~a~~d~4. Your Choice 
Your S99 L-=.... Pediatric Nasal S'ftg 

Choice Decongestant ~ 
Drops-o.5 oz. 

:::JJ).;J ... :L;·_ ;J r \.j 
UPC. ~ _, ...... _ -'""'""'-;...1..,. 



".~..".,,"- r¥Km' ':~ 
Color Reprints 

From color negatives. 

I . 
, 1P1 I From 35mm and 110 color print film 

Pocket Pairs I I I I Order 2 sets, .. at time of #044 4" Jumbo Size: 
E II. I I 2nd set Is original roll Includes' 2ND SET ~ color print 

, I cnoose Pocket pairs and get tnem fOr I I F R E E' procesSing -I-ullr Slle PrInts tile same evervdaY price as regular SIze JUST I I with this 
... prtnts. NOto~I~= :~~ oller or I ""'" coupon 1CCOIftIIII'I" onIIr I • coupon. ""'" COUIIOIIIICCOftIPII .... onIIr I 

"1Wo Pocket Slle PrInts Cood thru sat.. Feb. 17. 1996. Good thru sat.. Feb. 17. 1996. I Cood thru sat.. Feb. 17. 1996. I Cood thru sat.. Feb. 17. 1996. 

USE KODAK FILM 
FOR BEST RESULTS -::~:o:,~~'::le '!.S:!'!!!!." L _ ~s:!'!'!!.~ _ J L _ '!.~!~'!.t _.J L _ '!.~!~!!..t _ J 

'Ask for Expnss details It photo department coupom apply to C·4' COlor PI'1nt Him. onlY one cOlI\lO!\ can be used per Older. COll\lO!\s not valid on HlOUr 5efV/Ce except When stilted . 

• Packl ~ sale price good 2·11 thru 2·17·96. 

~.~~ --DuraCeU-
I CorD - Multi-Pack 

Alkaline Batteries 
.c or D-2-pack. 

Your 2 49 Choice 
eAA or AAA--4-pack. 

Your 2 99 Choice 

.. ~~~ j UPC.195751 

=~~~g~I~~~L~T:~~ff=~ou 
~ll~:m~ELL USA Will reimburse You for the face 
value of the coupon Dius IIC nandllng If SUbmitted In 
compliance wtttl OU~ACELl USA's coupon Redemption Policy 
void where taxed. restricted or prohibited bV law. caSh value 
112OC. Redemption on other than aboVe specified batter! 
constitutes fraUd. send coupon to: DURI\CEU USA. P'O .80~ 
880150. EI Paso. TX 88588·0150. Redeem PromptlY. 

U 
O!coDrn. aa-.*-1ToIIu ONLY 

12OM21 - . COUPON IXNIi 2111/11 ---Kodak 
FunSaver 

24. Kodak Gold 35mm 
Super 200 Color Print Single-use 
~!~~mm _ r I Camera 
cameras. With electronic 
#G813S·24 I flash that recycles 
exposures. In 6 seconds 12 AA 

batteries Included), 

TDK
BlankVHS 
standard 
Video Cassette 
ProvIdes up to 6 hours 
Of playIng/recordIng 
tIme. 

N·1W·1XX·1KK·1PRUF 

I 
loaded with 
24 plus 3 bonus 
exposures 
Kodacolor 
Gold 400 fllm. 
#KFS13S 

GOlden 
Harvest 
Songbird 
nn 
Filled with 
10 Pounds Of 
Wild BIrd FOOd. 

$99 

Sonlcare
Personal 
Toothbrush 
Personal model. 
Includes brush head. 
IIPS-1 Reg. Retail $129.99 gg99 

10-Pack 
Ble- Round or 
Classic Stlc Pens 
FIne or MedIum poInt. 
Assorted Ink colors. 

YOur Choice 

SSt 

II 
Osco 
Windshield 
Washer 
Solvent 
one gallon. 

Mead Cambridge
stationery 
-Planning Pad-quad·ruled. 
~'X11%'. 

-Actlone Planner Pad-plannlng 
format. gY.t'X 7'. 
-Notebook~'x 9Y.t' . 80 sheets. 
-Personal Notebook-S' x 7'. 
-steno Book~'x g' . 
-Note Pad~'x g'. 

~~~~:... your,oJee 
~ . ~~~~~~; 2 3 

or~'x 11 '. 

lor 

• J 

th 

, 

II'! 

p 



• 
• 

, 
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12-Can Pack 
Bud Light or Miller Lite 
12-ounce cans. 

Barton or 
Korskl 
Vodka 
1.75 Liters 

Your Choice 

8 99 

Kessler 
Blend 
1.75 Liters 

'S99 

9 

24-Can Case 
Pabst 
Assorted. 12-ounce cans. 

12-Can Pack 
Old Milwaukee or 12-Can Pack 
Old style Hamm's or Schiltz 

yau~rted. 12~unce ~mg Your ~iJ.jiD· 
Choice . ChOice .. lor • ~ 

Gallo Livingston 
Cellars or 
Carlo Rossi Wines 

1~~11~~~1 Assorted. 1.5 Liters 
Your Choice 

Ballatore Gran 
Spumante or 
Sutter Home 
White Zinfandel 
750 ML 

Your Choice 

Jim Beam 
1.75 Liters 

S99 

Clan 
MacGregor 
Scotch 
1.75 Liters 

'749 f699 

DeKuyper 
Schnapps 
Assorted. 750 ML 

Bacardl Rum 
Sliver or Amber. 
1.75 Liters 

Your Choice 

f899 

4 29 

Christian 
Brothers 
Brandy 
750 ML 

Not available at Old capital Mall 
In Iowa City or oowntown Cedar 
Rapids. Beer and Wine only at 
Westdale Mall, Cedar RaPids. 

Black velvet 
1.75 Liters 

fSJ9 



) 
::::rD == 

• 
} 

I) 

Hershey'S- Candles 
Special selection Including 
Hershey'S- Hugs, Hershey'S-
Kisses·, or Reese',s-89 Miniatures. 
13 to 14 ounces. 

Your 
Choice 

Sauce Classlcs™ 
Seasoning Mix. 
Assorted varieties. 
0.87 to 1.31 ounces. 

5!f 
Spice Classlcs™ 

:::: Assorted varieties. 
.. 5" plastic Jar. 

Storck™ Candles 
-Chocolate Rlesen"'-6 ounces. 

-r~g~re&~cP:lg,lnal rA II 
7 ounces. ..~ 

YOur 
Choice 

• 

Pemmican 
Kippered 
leefsteaks 

_~~79~~------.:~~ 
Edy's 
Ice Cream 
or Light 
Assorted flavors. 
Half gallon. 
Available at most I 
locatIons. 

2 99 

All- Laundry 
Detergent Your Choice 
-LIquId-wIth or 2,$5 WIthout bleach. 
64 ounces. 

-Ultra--48 ounces. 101' 

YN-1R-1KK-1XX-1P 

N-1W-1XX-1KK-1PRUF 

s-ounce 
easy-open can. 

2,-
'BBe 

cascade 
Automatic 

.."".e ___ • Dlshwashlng 
Detergent 
Regular Scent. 
50-ounce Powder. 

~9 

Chef loyard .. 
Microwave Meals 

Assorted age varieties. 
7.S ounces. 

Prlngle'se 
Potato ChipS 
Assorted flavors. 
6 to 7 ounces. 

12-Can Pack 

~s~!ed2gg 12-ounce 
cans. 

Plus where 

Star 
SnacksN 

Nuts 

--=--_99f----.t ~~ 
Frultopla 
Fruit 
Beverage 
Assorted flavors. 
16 ounces. 

aP60 

SpecIal selectIon S $2 IncludIng Oatmeal 
CookIes and 
BrownIe Rounds. ..... 
9-ounce box. rvr 

Alpo· 
Prime Cuts™ 
for Doas Glad- Handle-ne TN 

Tr h I Assorted flavors. as ags Your ChOice 13.2 ounces. 

-~!~:~g~c~~KM.he2$S 2 $, -30 Gallon Large 
Tl"ash Bags-
pack Of 10. lor #or 





49799 ..... ".". 14K Gold Cupid 
Pendant In Pram. 

50% OFF 
1" Gold Bracelets, Chains & Earrings 

199.99 
.50 CT.T.W. 

Dl8mond PencIant 
set In 10K gold 

On The Cover, 
Shown Left to Right: 

Sale seeg Reg. $1195 
.50 CT.T.W. $31/mo.* 

Sale seN Reg. $1195 
.50 CT.T.W. $31/mo.* 
.... S2H Reg. $499 
.15 CT.T.W. $17/mo.* 

.. Ie 15" Reg. $895 
.50 CT.T.W. $27/mo.* 

Sa .. 48." Reg. 99.99 
Gold heart pendant. 

HeciIt Pendants & ear4 
"" .......... 

, Reg. 99.98 
" 141<,18" 

:' / .... .,.... 
Reg. $115 

14t«'f} e;V 
Gold Heart JfNIfJry 

.... 7 •• " 
Reg. $11 5 

10K 



y For Vale tine's Da~ 

, . , 
~' ~ 

~, .. , 
"l ~ :. ....$248 

Reg. $356 
$161100.* 

EMERAlDIWHIT£ 
SAPPHIRE 

.... $249 
Reg. $356 
$161mo.* 

SAPPHIRElWHIT£ 
SAPPHIRE 

30% Off , 
• / 

l 
Gemstone Pendants 

~~ 
.... ta48 
Reg. $356 
$161100.· 

AUBYIWHITt SAPPHIRE 

.... ".40 
Reg. $142 

RU8Y/OIAMOHO 

. -:i'" 
.... $249 
Reg. $356 
$161100.* 

WHIT£ SAPPHIRE 

. 50% Off . 
Gemstone Stud Earrings 

Rose Box is Yours with Purchase 



'It A. Reg. 28.88. Adonna· 
pajamas in floral jacquard satin 
with lace trim. Polyester. 
Misses' sizes S-XL. 
'&' B. Reg. 18.0. Adonna· 
stretch lace chemise. Polyester 
with faux pearl and sequin trim. 
Misses' sizes SoL. 
= C. Reg. S22. Chemise in 
polyester satin. Misses' SoL. 
'&' D. Reg. S28. Heart boxer 
set. Cotton knit. Juniors' SoL. 

25% Off 
Wom ... •• Slippers 
.. I. 8.78 Reg. $13. 
Dearfoams· embroidered 
tenycloth ballerina slippers. 
Assorted colors. S-XL. 
Also aVIIllabl.: 
.. I. 18 Reg. $12. Dearfoams· 
embroidered terry scuffs. 

Shop by phone for Hem. 
identified with thl. 
symbol (S,. Call toll-freel 
1-800-222-2343 and 
mention thl. ad. 

Regular prlcn are offering 
prices only. Sales may or 
may not have been made 
at regular prices. 
Sale prices on regular-priced 
merchandise shown throughout 
this circular effective through 
Wed. Feb. 14, unless otherwise 
noted. 

~ off,.",....m uvInga 
on regular or original prices, as 
.hown. Intermediate rNrkdowna 
may h.ve been taken on original 
prices. ReductIon. on orIglnal
priced ITMII'Chandlse effective until 
Itock I. depleted. "Now" prices 
rept'eMnt uvtng. off regular priceI 
which !My YW'Y by market Any 
ewnt cIHIgnated as a "Sale" 
elweye e.clude. Special Buya, 
1t_1OId eYefy dey In multiplas 
of two or more end Value Right 
It_ which .... IOId at our belt 
price every dey. Merchandl .. 
MIectIon may vary IIlghtly from 
one JCPenney .ten to another. 
Fine jewelry, lampe, luggage, 
furniture, I'II8ttreMH, houMw ... , 
.. Iected women'. coordInatas end 
men'. aultl available only at larger 
JCPenney RetIIII 8torft. 

All Slee~wear for 
Misses & Juniors 



(l Reg. 124. Satin teddy in 
~id colorS. Polyester. SoL. 
...... Satin hanger is your 
gift with purchase of this teddy. 

8 ...... S24. Chiffon and 
\aCe camisOle set. S-XL. 
C ....... Reg. $8.Strelch 
lace braIet of microfiber nylon. 
Solid colorS. Fits 32-36 . 
.... t.87 Reg. 2.50. Matching 
hi-cut brief of nylon/spandex! 
cotton. One size fits sizes 4-7. 

0IIIr tt2; Boxed Sat of 4 
panties. Each contains two 
solids and two prints. S-XL 

25% OFF 
A .o_octlon of other PantIee ........................ 
.... • IA ......... ., ..... ..... -......... ... ....................... 

Delicates® 
Gifts 

TeddrPI ... 
• Bonus 

L ............ ng ... 
A 



.......... St. John'. a.ye twill 
camp shirt. 100% cotton In solid 
colora. Men'. sIz .. S-XL. 

•• r. I'" ~ 

..... te .•. Towncndt" 
henley In solid colors. 100% 
cotton. Men'. S-XXL. 



w.14.99 
"""17 ... Michael 
..... wrinkle-free 
IIIIcka. 100% cotton. 
Boys' sizes 8-16 . ...................... -. ..... 

I 

lWoo% 
cotton shirt in stripes 
IIId IOIId colors. 
S-Xl for sizes 8-20. 

14.99 
NewMovesa 
cIenin dreaa for 
~glrIa. 
..... Nght 
tUi. Preschool 
Qita. Iiles. 

Arizona Jean Co~ 
New Low Price! 

14.99 
1000/. cotton In baale dettlm flnl ...... 

For school...,. bop a girts. 
......,. effec:the tIwOutIh ............ 11. 



To .... etor or for ...... InfonutIon all 

1.800 .... Cp·Qln (1-800-817-44381 

Visit JCPenne)' on the Internet 
at www.jcpenney.com 

Sa~l7.99 
.... rI Lac. Pane' 
'2 Reg. 11.1t ... ; 56x84" & 56x95". 
Easy-care polyester. (Two of each 
panel shown here to create this 
designer look.) 
'2 .... 11.1t Reg. 24.99. 78x30". 
Shaped valance. 
'2 .... 7.1t Reg. 9.99. S1x14". 
Insert valance. 

Your Choice 29.99 
WIIft,.,- SlouYn V ... noa 
• A. ...... t38; 79x14". Pleasant Va/ley 
100% cotton blouson. 
• B ....... t38; 79x14". Royal o.muIc 
solid blouson. 100% cotton. 
• C. Reg. t38; 79x14". Greenfield 
100% cotton blouson. 
• D . ..... t38; 79x14". Ford 
Flamestltch blouson. 100% cotton. 
".... ...... ,... ................ .............. 

AlCI-.Ic~ • 
........ T ......... ........................ 
• V ............ ........ ........ .................. ....................... ,. ....... ......-. 
.......... ,..-r"..... 

JCPENNEY CATALOG 

AvaI ...... now .. JOUr _nit 
.Ie ..... ..., ...... 
Or ordIr by ~. Juet CIIII 

,..aoo-222·2343Ind .. for Item TA~ 

......... AMItIInI........-e 
01", J.e. """,,~,!no. NIt1 WI" VIIInIiII'I oar -
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